
MARILYN A. GREENE
PRIVATE INVESTIGATOR

,o28JUNrPER LANE
SCHENEC-I ADY, NE\fl YORK t2103

TEL 5 t8--156-478t

Jerry and patty l{etterling
29422 Kiwi Court
St. Joseph, Minn. 56374

June I0, 1990

Re: Jaeob Wetterling
Miss ing. tO/22/89

Dear Jerry and patty:

Enclosed is a summary of the review of Jacob,s disappearance
from st. Joseph, Minn. on lo/22/gg. The remainder of the
material in the binder is documentation from which the
report rras prepared.

You may see duplication of pages in the report summary
t'he binder material- Some duplieation is intentiar hs
may wish to review the summary but not t,he rest of the
material, therefore some important pages were integrated
into the overall report.

S i ncerely I

I'lari 1yn Greene

and

you

ru*-/",/%r.*"
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first time the boys had been ar-10ved to go to the Tom Thumb
store after dark-

Jacob rode his multi_speed bike, rode his smaller
single speed bike and \ras on a push scooter. As they
rode t'o the store they believe three cars passed them qoing
in the same direction, all before reaching. Lynx Rd. The
route is shorrrn in red on the attached hand drawn map. Theboys reached the Torn Thumb, parking their bikes by the ice
machine, then entered'and rented the video at about g:04 pM.
They remained in the sLore a while ronger to buy candy then
left to begin their ride horne via the same route. on the wayback the boys say no cars passed them and when they got to
Rassier,s gravel drivehray a man walked out, to.].d them to
stop and ordered to turn the flashliqht off. He said
he had a qun and told the boys to put their bikes in the
roadside ditch and r-ie down. Asking the boys their ages he
first released , then , telling them to run into
the woods or he wourd shoot them. They ran arong the side ofthe woodline,
telephone pole in
anything and they

Tape ree.o::ded statements were taken
the nexlirday. The transcribed. text
attached report

catching up with at about t,he third
the field. Looking back the1. couldn,t see
ran home cutt,ing across t,he f ie1d.

as the
of the man

door:. he

A policelistened to the boys then diared sir at 9:32 pM.
car was op: the scene aL 9:40 pM-

from both and
is in the body of the

u l'tt
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1- The abductor parked his car and rras waiting at t,hegravel driveway site for someone to pass by at random.
A- This may not be reasonable because t,he location isremot,e, it is dark outside and pedest,rian traf f ic wouldn,tbe expected.
Z. The abductor was on 91st Ave because of an error, suchas being lost and upon seeing the boys abducted as aspontaneous aet.
A. 'lhis doesn't explain hor,' the man got in f ront of theboys wit,hout passing them. rt may atio be unrikely thatsomeone would be rost and find themselves in such i restrictedaccess area as 91st :Avenue .

3' The abductor may be known to t,he wetterring family andknowing that t,he adults weren,t.at homer wetrt to theneighborhood with the intention of abduction one of the boys.
A' The ride to the Tom Thumb was sponLaneous and is a tripthe boys have never made before aft,er dark, f don,t believeanyone could have anticipated they would leave the housewhile the adur-ts were away, Arso, none or irre ;;;"";;;Jq.rir.the man's voice and they din't believe they know him.
4. The abducLor may have beenon Rt - J5, saw the boys at thedriveway J_ocation on lne chance
A- Someone seeing t,he boys attrhich direction they woutd ridertrould travel on their bikes orto intercept them.
5' The abductor is from the locar area and was sLar)<ing, witha person already targeted for abduction.

ome routine behavior, such as
ctice, this could be considered.
nd the neighborhood isn, ts behavior as could be
populaLed seLting.

St. Joseph area by
ity, possibty drivingr
boys trip to the

at the Tom Thumb or driving bystore and drove to the gravel
that the boys would ride by.

the Tom Thumb wouldnlt know
in upon leaving, how far they

where to stop and park in order

6. The abductor is not local but in thechoice, then sougrht an abduction opporlrmthrough the immecliate neighborhoods. Thestore presented opportuni[y-
1' This may be the most plausible reason r,,rhy the abductor rvasin the st- Joseph area. ialcing the hypotheticar reasoning onestep further we may make a anoih.. p.Lru*ption that th;-;ativitythat brought the abductor to the arla.-y'b" near the abduction
SITE.
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Taking a broad vieru of the area surrounding the point lastseen, or abduction point, there are three prominent places
of business that would draw people to the area-

Tom Thumb Convenience Store
Del Win BaIlroom
Super 8 Motel

All three of Lhese businesses are wiLhin 200 yards ofeach other' The Tom Thumb convenience Store may draw thegreatest number of people to the area, however, their presencewould lnitia11y be for a purchase of food, beverag.e or gas
and a prolonged stay at the store would draw suspicion.
The Super B Motel has 27 rooms, is situate near the Tom Thumband would have a limited draw to. the area due to its sma.lcapacity and lack of other in-house facilities. The Del WinBalrroom is rocated to the rear of both bhe Tom Thumb andthe super B Motel and on the date of Jacobs disappearance wasengaged in a polka Festival sponsored by KASM. a local radiosta b i on.

The Del Win appeared to be capable of
places other than St. Joseph and with
give access to alcohol consumption and
could remain for a long period of t,ime
suspicious presence.

drawinq people from
its two bars would
a place where someone
vithout it being.a

Proceedingr with our objective of developing an
direqtion, two project areas were chosen., one
conduct a cursory intervier+ of the neighbo.ns in
cul-de-sacs and the other was to derrelop a list
patrons for the night of to/22/gg -

i nvest i ga t ive
was to..
the two
of the Del Win
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THE PorNT LAST SEEN (pLS) is a ! mile stretch of suburban
road surrounded by farm fields and situate between two smarl
residential developments of IB and 43 houses. ,lhe larger
development is near Route 75 and the other consists mainly of
two cul-de-sacs at the end of glst Ave., where the Wetterlings
house is 10cated. There are no street rights aE the pLS, the
fields are dark and the nearest houses are obstructed by trees
and distance.

The most prominent feature of the pLS is the i
remoteness. 91st Ave. is a dead end road r,libh
being in a secluded area at, the south end. As
throuqh street, duto traffic is predominantly
their visitors.

Llusion of
the cul-de-sacs
this is not a

residents and

The first question
to park his vehicle
passed them on the

that arises is, 'how did
ahead of the boys route

road ?

the abductor come
without havinq first

We could speculate that
they just don,t recall
no one passed t,hem, I,m

indeed pass the boys and
as both boys are certain
believe them.

the man did
it, however,
inclined t,o

If no one passed the boys on their way home
then how did the abductor come to be parked
driveway ahead of them? f believe this is a
of this abduction and warrants discussion.
hypothetical answers, I have listed some of
of least probable to the most.

from the store,
on the gravel
critica]- element
As we debated some

them in the order



NEIGHBORHOOD CANVAS

A cursory canvas of the
attempt to determine if
the boys on their way to
the neighborhood itself .

from the neighborhood by

a. A resident leaving the
remembering passing the boys, as
is a common occurrenee.

neighborhood waS performed in an
the three cars that had passed
t,he Tom Thumb store were from
The cars could have originated

several methods. . -

neighborhood and not
passing children on bikes

b. A g'uest of a resident may have left and passedthe boys.

c, A friend of a resident, either an adult or dlivingteenagerr md/ have arrived for a visit then left, possibly
because the person they sought vasn,t home.

d' one of the cars in question may have been a deliverycar, such as for pizza.

e' The cars could ar-so have been from the dirt road bythe Bechtold farm as many cars do pass there taking anunauthorized short eut through the field road.

with these possibilities in mind r questioned residents andfound several providing information that rras interesting butnot conclusive in the search for the three cars.

REBTS.HKE - This family stated thaL ,shortly after 9:00 pMu orrur uty ct.f Le.f :r: UU p}l
a car wit'h it's heacilights on drove out 2g5th st - and stoppedat, the int,ersection of 295th and their drivevay. Then anothercar came out of Bechtor-d's driveway and drove to*ard the
highway ' - The other car that had stopped turned around andwent back.'

n,l /ur



PLAFCAN - Mr- plafcan said
house that evening until I0:
wouldn't have an unexpected
advises thaL at that. time he
his downstairs who could have had visitors.
renters had moved on the day of my visit it
to inlerview them.

STEVE BRADACH - This name
this report As Bradish.

KREY - Mr- & Mrs- Krey sLates that they were dropped off at
their house at about 9:00 pM by dinner companions clen and
Dorothy Deutz who didn't enter Lheir home but went directly
home. Mr- Krey says Lhat he berieves the Deutz,s have been
interviewed by authorities and he himself has asked bhem if
they passed the boys and they don,t remember them.

that he was aL a

30PM or 11:00PM

guest drop by.
had two college

qirlfriends
and usually
However, he

boys renting
As the two

was not-possible

At the concrusion of the neighborhood canvas r had spoken to
the Krey, Bradach, Letness, Welter, Theilman, Thomas, plafcan,
Meline, Eickhoff, Haugen, Rebischke and Bechtold families-
No information was gathered that indicated who the drivers of
the three car may have beenrhovever, the community contact, was
positive and opened doors of eommunication.

Through this effort one person was found, Steve Bradach of
Kivi ct. , who may have unknowingly driven inbetween the abductor
and the two boys running away through the fie1d.

may also be phonetically speIleC in

N /so



steve is an 1g year o1d who resides almost across .he courtfrom the wetterlings- He explained that he has very liqhtsensitive eyes since chemically burning them in a swimmingpool some years aqo' His eyes are presentry sensitive enoughthat he usually wears sun glasses and ,if someone turns thecar dome liqht on at night my eyes just shut.,

steve says that he left his house after g:05 pM to go see agirl who lives in st- c10ud. He was driving his newry purchasedMustang which had headrights adjusted very 10w and two crackedand water fil1ed headright ramps (one 10w and one higrh beam).As Steve drove towards the mailbox where the abduction occurreda beam of light, rike a spot t_ight, hit him in thg6yes from hisleft and made him shuL his eyes and turn his face towards theriqrht, in t,he direction of the dirt driveway. Not bhinking anyfurther of the oriqin of the light steve drove on, anxious t,osee the g.irl he had just met and spoken to.

At a later date Steve and his mother returned to the site tosee if the lisht cour-d have come from something on the mair_boxor a piece of glass on the side of the road. He explains thatit couldn't have been from grass or a reflector as the rightdidn't just illuminate' as a reflector wourd, it was like aspot tight being shined at him.

Knowing that had been carrying a flashlight, r asked himwhat had happened to it after the contact with the abductor.Ile said that he kept the flashlight with him, even as he ranthrough the field after being rel_eased. He said he kept it offexcept for one time as he vas running through the field his harrd'must have slipped and the frashlight turned on, but r turnedit otf again- r



flashlight from the Wetterling house- It is
Alert rechargeable- After dark I took it to
turned it on and found that it had a sharp,

would describe it as a spot liqht type beam.

type of beam that carried a Iong way with greatt
t

Based on what Steve Bradach described and what
happened r believe that Mr- Bradach may have driven
the abduction, with the fleeing boys in the field, and
and the abduct,or in or down the dirt dri-veway _

I secured the
a black First
the fiet-d and

non-diffusing
intensity. I

Although Steve says that this
the dirt drivew.ay, f believe
point and I give his memory
an unimportant incident when

happened near the mailbox
it may have happened before

some leeway for error as it
it happened to him.

Steve has stat,ed that he ,possibly remembers a car
dirt road ' , he may have see it when he turned his
the beam of light. This may be more probable than
suspected and possibly should be pursued further by the
proper authorit,ies.

says
through
Jacob

by

thai
was

down the
head from
previous )_y

rrt /s >
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The Del 
'+tin 

Barlroom and an Arbany radio station sponsored
a Polka Festivar on Lo/22/ag from 2:00 pM to I0:00 pM
drawing approximately 1,000 people throughout the day-
Because of the proximi Ly of the Festivar to the abduction
site r fert it was worth while to attempt to gain or deverop
a Iist, of those atLending-

A request was made of the Task Force for the list of about
50 names that had been gained through a public appeal.
After consulting with the county Attorney a decision was
made that the list was part of an on-going investigation andtherefore couldn't be rereased. prior to that decision being
made, but anticipat.ing a negative reply to the reguest f
began developing a list by speaking to the bvo couples who
were uncovered during bhe neighborhood canvass and successivery
asking them who else may have been at the Del Win.

One participant advised that each person attending
written their name, address and phone number on a
paper for a raffle. This list of names, if saved,
list of who had been at the polka Festival.

had

piece of
might be a

Contacting the senior Mr. Meulter at the DeI Win he advises
that [he radio sLation conducted the drawing and r-hey might
have the stubs. contact.ing the radio station through Jerr1.
wetterri.nq he is advised that they kept the names for about
a month before being discarded. They arso saicr that the Task
Force had also inquired about the names but that was about a
month after they had been destroyed.

r-l /:,{
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Continuing to phone pestival attendees I don,t find anywho sal, the boys at the Tom Thumb Store or who saw
anyt.hing unusual outside the Del Win _

I do find several reports of a man who appeared ,not tofib in with the crowd' sitting arone at the Der win,s bar-rt was rerayed that t,he polka f estivar or ,o.r-d t,ime music,is an event usuarry attended by older couples. The couplesdress polka sty1e, dance and sociarize r+ith other patronswho are usually ramiliar faces even if their names are notknown -

The man at the bar was a1one, appeared slightly unkempL,I{as dressed shabbily and didn,t sociaLize. Randy Grahm,the bartender, said bhat he,s worked g0% to 90% ot theSunday o1d time dances during the last four years and hedidn't recognize the man. Mr- Grahm added thaL on thatnight he had anot'her evening appointment and closed hisregisLer at aboub 8:45 py, Lhen decided to have a drinkbefore leaving. when he had the drink he sat on the samebar stool Lhat the man had sat, at, so he knows that the manleft around the Lime he ,cashed ouL,.

rn addition to 'not appearing to fit in, t-he informants
remembered the man because he somewhat resembled the firstcomposite Lhat was released- r berieve that the rore acomposite plays in Lhe further expl.ration of Lhe man atthe bar shoulcr be secondary if not disregarded in respect tooLher factors' rt is worthy to nobe the presence of a personnot. generic to an area who is ,noL fittinq in,at an eventnear where an abducbion occurs- This man also reft bhe evenl-a short time before the qbduction occurred and has not beenSeen at a subsequent 'o1d time, dance.

nr /s=
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Af ter speaking wit,h 47 coupres that attendecr the polka
Festival one person r,ras found who had taken home video
inside the ballroom at various times during the day.
Judy Panitzke of sauk center had made the video as a
qift to her father who sometimes plays the ,big horn,
for the Johnny Helget Band, but was not playing that
night. Most of the video shows the band, but from time
Lo time the camera pans to Lhe dance f loor and catches
both bars in the backgrourid. Copies of the film have
been made for review by the police agencies involved in
Lhe investigat,ion.

Several festival patrons reported seeing someone vho
they hadn't seen bef ore and vho r,ras dressed inappropriately
and unkempt. one woman observed the man valking from the
first bar and said he had an unusual gait that she couldn,t
describe other than stooped or tired- said the man
had a slight limp to the 1ef t and rvalked slor+ty.

steve Gretsch, the KASM D.J. who was present that evening,
berievri:s that he may have sat, next to the man at the first
bar for about t hour as he spoke with another man on the
other side of him. His description of the mar/s dress and
voice parallels the description given by and

A list of Del Win patrons who were
those conversations is contained in
documentat ion .

contacted and notes on
the attached binder of

Nlso
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From t-he information that is
expand on the most reasonable
followi ng :

Randy Grahm estimates that
8:3O and B:45 pM, which is

The abductor then chose to
he may have thought was a
i,Ihen the boys reaehed thab

available r believe
abduetion scenario

we

to

Page 15

can

the

in
not

at
Thi s

ten
Steve

The abductor is not from the St. Joseph area but vas
or passing through the region for a reason that we doknow. He may be the person who sat at the first bar
the DeI Win Bal_lroom, drinking but not social izing.
may be the same man who stared at lularlene Gvost for
minutes at the Tom Thumb at 5:15pM as this is where
Gretch sent him to buy cigars.

the man left the bar between
just prior to the abduction.

rt may be reasonable to hypothesize that the man rqas 100king
for an abduction opportunity and drove through the area
neighborhoods for thaL purpose, The abductors vehicre may
have been one of the three vehicles that passed the boys ontheir way to the Tom Thumb, thus providing him with the knowledge
of the path they would take home. His vehicle may also have
been spotted by the Rebisckels at about g:00 pM stopping bytheir house then turning around and going back tovards Lhe
cul-de-sacs - rn my interviewing of the neighbors r didn,t findany who might, have been dr-ivinE. that vehiele.

wait on the gravel driveway which
road and completed the abduction
point.

"u 
/sr



LIST

The Task Force should be
Patrons who had observed
Tom Thumb who drew their
the time of the abduction

Page 16

provided with the list of De1 Win
a man at the polka Festival and the
attention and suspicion prior to
. Noted on list with red asterisk.

INTERVIEWING -
thorough interview
continuity.

It may be of benefit
with one investigator

conduct a more
insure information

composite

to
to

COMPOSITE- ft nay be possibte to devetop a more
detaired description of this individuar or refine a
by use of the witness information.

SUSPECT PHOTOS _ ft may
vitnesses review the photos
from an expanded region.

be of value to have sorne selected
of suspects or of known offenders

LTST

An effort should be
of Del Win patrons.

PSA - The KASM public
times a day through the end
the Friends of ,Jacob office

continued in developing an expanded Iist
The project can utilize three avenues.

service announcement will a

of the month asking patrons
j-f they were at, Lhe DeI Win

ir
to
on

ten
ca 1I
to/22.

TTGAT
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DEL WIN - Sunday evenings is ,old time music, or
polka nighb at the Der- win Ballroom until 10:00 pM. At.
8:30 to 9:00 pM auto license plate numbers should be
recorded and checked through motor vehicles for owners.
These may also have been partons at the polka Festival.

PHONE CALLING _ The IisL of patrons can be further
expanded by continuing to carl known patrons and askingrfor the names of other possible attendees.

VIDEO REVIEW _
of the polka Festival
staff for the purpose
film.

ft may be possible to show the video
to ,regular attendees' or the Del Win
of identifyinq people shovn on the

hrith there being some reason to betieve
may have unknowingly driven through the
worthy to have the authorities engage in
him.

that Steve Bradach
abduction it may be
another interview of

TNTER,TEW - St,eve Biadach 'feels' that he may have seena car parked on the dirt driveway as he passed it that night.
He is not aware of the possible significance of Lherbeam ofright' or of the possibility that he may have been in closeproximity to the abduction. A further interview of him mayproduce more information and should be attempted.

HYpNosrs - Although r am not a proponent of hypnosis asan investigative toor, r believe that iL might. be eonsideredin this instance. rf stewe Bradach does recarl a vehiere or
one exiting the neighborhood behind him as he drove out _ thiscould prove of some value to the authorities.

N /sr
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I believe ve have to keep in mind that in developing
scenarios we are ma,<ing' a determination based on incomplete
information' This enables us to draw some ,reasonable
conclusions' that may be accurate as werl as be completety
wrong because we are dealing with incomplete data.

However, in this case there
developing a direction by ,

with reasonable guesses.

may not be an alternative to
filling in the unknown gaps,

Keeping this in mind r have applied my background to the
best of my abirity to develop an investigative direction
for a disappearance where there appears to ,be no evidence
or direction to take.

I wiLl be available to you aft,er I return to New york
any advice that I can give.

S i ncerely ,

Marilyn A Greene

for

* lt"o



THE FOLLOWING IS A BRIEF BIOGRAPHY OF THE WETTERLING FAMILY,

A PREVIOUSLY PREPARED

OF POSTERS THAT HAVE

SYNOPSTS OF THE ABDUCTION AND EXAMPLES

BEEN DISTRTBUTED NAT]ONALLY IN AN EFFORT

TO PRODUCE INFORMATION OF JACOBS WHEREABOUTS.

r.t/uu



WETTERLING FAMILY

Jerry Lee Wetterling DOB LO/Z/4g In Ventura
has a B.S-
University

1n

IN

Math,/Secondary Education from
Minnesota.

, Iowa. ,ferry
Mankato State

Patricial Lvnn WetterLinq
Nebraska. patty has a BS
Mankato State.

nee King DOB tI/2/49 in Omaha,
in Math,/Secondary Education from

Jerry and patty rnet
their senior year of
chi1dren...

while student teaching in Mexico during
col}ege. They married and have four

Amy .Tana

rTacob Irr,rin

Carmen Adrienne g/22/Bl

l/6/76 rowa City
2/l'7 /78 Long prarie, Minn.

I
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WETTERLING FAMILY

Jerry Lee Wetterling DOB LO/2/49 In Ventura
has a B.S. in Math,/Secondary Education from
University in Minnesota.

, Iowa. Jerry
Mankato State

Patriciar Lvnn wetterlinq nee King DoB 1r/2/49 in omaha,
Nebraska. patty has a 6s in Math/secondary Education from
Mankato State.

Jerry and Patty met while student teaching in Mexico during
their senior year of colIege. They married and have four
children...

Amy Jana t/6/76 Iowa City
Jacob frwin 2/lj/78 Long prarie, Minn.

Carmen Adrienne 9/22/8, :, ::

rrt /t"u{



There have been

Pl-errs-e help us brin( Jacob home!

rv /os

BRIEF SYNOPSI! OF JACOB WIITTERLING.ABDUC'TION

On the evening of OcLober 22, tgggWetLerlingr aBe ll, was abducted breturnirg home from a convenienceWetterlins'.s home, Jacob,

a

!'s
o

io
-I:nn r ng away, the-'* gI anced back to re
When and - ..r""h.O the wagain and the gunmarr and Jacob were gone,

t, Tri-CounEy |la jor Crime
searched the area of the

d five from tiinneapolis were
copter equipped with a. search light

arched for a man r+ho abducted and

Spring boy go, he threw him in atiIl searching for this man.

;ri^;";;;; ;;:",,:iI:,i"::"1::"t'01: :lgh.ings or Jacob and his abdrrctoraLL trcross t-he United staLes, however, .rorr" har-e [rrorrght .Iacob horne.,Iacob's perretrLs bel ieve rI\ar r^^^L :^ rru[tE.!/il(;or) s p?rrerrr.s berieve tlrat Jacob is stirl aIi*e and hope thaL withcont ittrted media coverzoc s^,,r^^h^ ..{ r r L , rv:/'rurrr\rL-\r,e.]ra covera!{e, sonleone wirl be able r-o providl thenr rviLhinfornration that corrld hnino ll-^.i-could bring Lheir son safel:.. home



IO/22/89 A]TIVITIES

On the morning of the disappearanee, Jacob and his father
rvent fishinq, returning home to watch a Viking,s football
game on TV. In mid_afternoon and his father went,Lo ice skating practi.ce at the municipal sports arena ashe was trying out for hockey. Returning home both boysplayed 'OD, (offence _ defense) football wittr their fatherin front of the house at the cul-de-sac. At this time theeldest daughter Amy had gone to Erin Brannan,s house inst' Joseph- A pizza was ordered and it, was delivered afterLhe Wetterlings had left for the house party.
was driven to the wet,terlings house by his parents so hecould spend the night.

Patty and Jerry *rent to the home of Dave Glenn who r-ivesabout 15 miles south of St. Joseph on Rt. 94. Dave worksfor st' Benedict college in the pubric Relations office andis on the Mirtstream Art,s Festivar committee with patty. Thecommittee sponsors a yearly arts festival or jurried art showand Pat'ty has served on the commitbee for the past 7 years-
Others on l_he committ,ee are Connie and Dave Cross, Jean Matzke,Nancy Evens and Tony Sjogren-

At horne at the Wetterling residence 1{as , Carmen, Jacoband At 7:30 pM when patty and Jerry arrived at the
Gl-enn's home they phoned their house to telr the children thephone number where they could be reached. took the calland wrote the number down- About one hour later at g:30 pM,

phoned to ask if rhey could go to the store Lo rent avideo. Patty said ,no,. spoke to Jerry who said ,yes,
provided that they carry a flashlight and that Jacob .wear areflective jogging vest.

r,t Iu u



Fnlrruos or

2. Aiways get pe'rmission Lo post flyers. Do not post onprivate property without permission. rf store orrestaurant ref uses, ask t,lrem to post in theirenployee areas.

3 . Only post one or two f J.yers together al, one time.
4. Please take your own tape.

- 

32 Isr Avsuue NonrHwrsr

-Jncog 

WTIERL|NG 

-

November 1 989

Dear Friends,

We need your support and help in distributing theseflyers. Jacob was abducted by an armed stranger in St.Joseph, Minnesota on October 22, 1ggg.To aid in their effectiveness, some general guiderinest'hat shourd be forrowecl as you distr.ibute fryers are risr-edbelow:
I . Post; f l_yers i n Iocat i ons that provi de I ong_ te rmplacenent ana lriglr visibiritv in high traffic areas.
s,ggestions include: store windows, restaurants, officeb,i rdi rrgs, gas stations, fast food pl.aces, truck stops, restareas alongl l;he highway, hospital 

"ir."g..r"y rooms, doctor, sof f i ces, toJ- 1 bool-hs, r ibraries and other "peopre places,' .

Thank you i.n advance for your
is invaluable to this issue ancl isthe Wet,ter:ling FamiIy. Ilre hope andours wiLl soon be successful..

Sincerely,

Fr: j ends of Jacoll Wetter:l.ing

efforts. Your assistance
very much appreciated by
pray that your effor.ts and

Sr. Jostrx, Mtr.rtrpsore 56314 (6r2)363-0470

ru /r,r



Abducted

' |acob Wetterling Age 11

Jacob was abducted on Sunday, October 22, Lg}g, from 91st Avenue South of St.
Joseph, Mirrnesota at approximately 9:15 p.rn . He and his brother and a friend,
y"t: ]lRroacn"d lI l male subject wearing dark clothing carrying a handgun.
Jacobls brother and friend were allowed toleave but jacol was forced to
remain.rNo vehicle was seen. Jacob is five feet talI, 75 pounds, brown hair,

P1". eyes, mole on left cheek, wearing a red hockey jaclet with an orange vest,
blue sweat pants, and Nike high top iermis shoes;

If you have any information, please call the Stearns County sheriff's
Department at 6:12-251-424A or Crime Stoppers at 612-255-130L or totl
free 1--800 255-L301 .

N /("?



Abducted

|acob l{etterling Age 11

and
wea

faco
but Jacob was forced to rernain- No vehicle was
seen Jacob is five feet tall, 25 pounds, brown hai+
!lu9 eyes, mole on left cheeh wearinga red
hockey lrcket with an omnte vest, blue sweat
pants, and Nike high top tennis shoes.

If you have any the
Stearns County 072-251,-
rO40 or Crime S or toll free
1-800 255-1301 .

!!Reward!!
A reward in the amount of up to

$25,000
is beingoffered for information

leading to the safe return of
]acob Wetterlingto his home

An account has been established at the First State
Bank of St. Joseph as a reward fund and also to defer
costs to the Wetterling family. your support would
be much appreciated

Contributions Can Be SentTo:

First State Bank of St. Joseph
facob Wetterllng Fund

Box 159, St. |oseplr,MN 1:.6374

672-363-izn1

Payable Th
Jacob Wetterling Fund

fottltl by *c Crlltttrr;ttty { S. l@t
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wE MUST FIND THEIEMEN,

SOJACOB
CAN BE FOUND.
JACOB WETTERLING:

Age: 11 years; Height: 5'O"|
Weight: 75 pounds; Hair: Brown;
Eyes: Blue; Mole on left cheek

CALL: (61 21 259-3981

/*0,'f -800 -255-1 301
taX- -/.tu< /on - a^4- tPz ?{

L21,14 -4fu/t /t,a,lz)- Jq 40.Ld//
- 7'2 ztyt ,- Vaa

You can help. Please read the other side.

Age:'40 to 50, years. old;
Height: 5'8' tall; Husky shoulders;
Low, raspy voice;
Bold, authoritative manner

ru /rt



ES URGENTE ENC()NTRAR A ESTAS PERSONAS

Para encoutrar

al niho JAC[)B,

Edad: 40 o 50 afios
Alt.: 5'8"
Hombros anchos y robustos
Voz baja y ronca
AutoritarioJAC()B WETTERLING:

Age: 11 atos, AIl.: E,
Peso: 75 libras; pelo: Marrfn
0jos: Azules, Lunar sobre su
mejilla izquierda

En Mexico, telefonear a las
autoridades locales

Jacob,
Te queremos y jamds dejaremos de buscarte-

Mam{ y papi

!!PREtvt l0 !!
Se olrece premio hasta la suma de

por informes guiando al regreso salvo
de JAC0B WETTERLING a su casa

- - _SECUESTBADO
POR UN DESCONOC/DO

rvlra



is being offered for information
the safe return of

(Stranger Abducted)

IJ you have any information, please call the Stearns
County Sheriff's Department at 6L2-ZSL-424O ot
9!f" Stoppers at 6t2-25$1901, or toil free 1_800-
25$130L.

A reward and search fund has been established and
your support would be much appreciated. your gift of
rnone)/ should be made out and sent to:

Jacob Wetterling Foundation
P.O. Box 639
St. Joseph, MN 56gZ+0639

Jacob Wetterling was abducted on
Sunday, October 22, Iggg, from
91st Avenue South of St. Joseph,
Minnesota at approximately O:fSp.m. He and his brother and a
friend were approached by a male
subject wearing dark clothing,
carrying a handgun. Jacobis
brother and friend were allowed to
leave but -tacob was forced to
remain. No vehicle was seen
Jacob is five feet tall, 75 pounds,
brown hair, blue eyes, mole on left
cl-^ek.

leading to



Jacob Wetterling was abducted on
Sunday, October 22, lg1g, from
91st Avenue South of St. Joseph,
Minnesota at approxjmately 9:15
p.m. He and his brother and a
friend were approached by a male
subject wearing dark clothing,
carrying a handgun. Jacob.s
brother and friend were allowed to
leave but -lacob was for.ced to
remain. No vehicle was seen
Jacob is five feet tall, 75 pounds,
brown hair, blue eyes, mole on left
ch-ek.

undation. please copy and distribute this flyer as widely as possible.

is bein!! offered for information leading to
the safe return of

(Strangler Abducted)

lf you have any information, please ca[ the Stearns
County Sheriff's Department at 6L2-2SL-424O ot
Crime Stoppers at GL2-2SS13O1, or toll free 1-g0G.
25$1301.

A teward and search fund has been established and
your support would be much appreciated. your gift of
ffloney should be made out and sent to:

Jacob Wetterling Foundation
P.O. Box 639
St. Joseph, IVIN 5632+0639
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ACTTVITIES WITH

On this date f met
requested that, he
Tom Thumb so that

5/16 /eo

for the first time and
accompany me and Mr. Wetterling to the
we could time his trip on the scooter

to the abduction point. Beginning aft,er dark to simulate
the darkness of lO/22/Bg. Mr. Wet,terlinS jogged next to

as he rode on the scooter at Lhe same speed as he
rode on the night in question. The. trip took g.5 minutes.

When at, the scene I asked what he remembered about
the man and he reptied ,his voi-cey. Asking him to explain
he said 'he had a crackLy voice, and he knew that the man
was alder by his voice. r asked if he remembered anything
else about him and he said, 'yea, he had a 1imp.,

As it was late, this vas my first encounter
he was being bothered by insects I did not
questions.

with and
pursue any further

Nlw



Conversation with

All conversations with

reflective jogging vest and
and

driveway and said, ',sLop _ I have a gun
flashlight - put your bikes in the ditch
old are you. ,,

Then simulated.
"he leaned to his 1eft

5/ 24 /90

were conducted in a very informal manner. As it is now
seven months after the abduetion we have to consider that
the boys abilit.y to reca1l detair would be reduced and in
an attempt to be herpful to us they may recarl details that
are inaccurate. Therefore, there was no pressure to produce
detail and encounters were kept very casual.

said that when the three boys left the Wetterling
house he carried the f]-ashlight. Jacob was wearing the

was on the scooter. Jacob
were riding bicycles. On the r+ay to the Tom Thumb

says thab three cars passed them traveling in the
same direction. one passed by house #g73, the next car passed
by Lhe next house and he doesn't remembe.where the third one
passed but he feels that they had ar1 gone by when the boys
reached the point in the road l,rhere there is a slight
dorungrade where they courd coast on their bikes. He says
that the sun rrras down but it wasn,t as dark out as when
they came back from the Tom Thumb.

On the way back from the Tom Thumb tras in front with
the flashlight, turned on. The man r+alked out from the dirt

said the man had,

- turn off the
and lie down - horv

"kind of a 1imp. "
the gait to himself and said to me

side, he limped to the tef t. ,,

or

N /qr



f asked
he said,

Pg. 2

said the man 1et him go first LelJ-ing him to run orhe would shoot him, so he ran a10nq the woodline away fromthe road. The man released next and saidcaught up with him at about the third tel-ephone pole in thefie1d.

Irm sure some conversa
however, I didn't, ask
'Cut across the field

panty hose _ there
head and something
see it moving when

tion took place between the two boys
to recall it. He said that they

and ran home-'

1{as a thing hanging off the back of his
hung down to his waist in back _ I could
he turned his head.,

f asked about the mans voice and he said, ,it was arough voice, deep _not familiar,, but he feels that he wouLdrecognize it if he heard it again.

about the ski mask the man was wearing and
'it wasn't a ski mask. it ruas like nylon _ like

M 11oo
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This second effort
a reminder to those
search for Jacob is

PI-IONE CANVAS BY AREA CODE

In December of I9g9 f sug.gested that t,he Wetterling homephone number be dialed in every avaitable u.S. area codeto alert the residents that a boy, who was missing andmight try to call his homer ila| reach them if he didn,tuse an area code prefix. The catrIs were to be followed upwith a MTSSTNG poster and a letter explaining what to doif the resident received a call_ from Jacob.

As six months had passed we decided
again, remindingr the residents that
We found that some of the peopte had
the previous ef f ort and others hacln,
fol]-ow up inforrnation _ such as the
Task Force.

.to place the calls

.Tacob was sti 11 miss ing -

not been contacted by
t received r.rritten
phone number for the

produced increased coverage as welI as
who had already been phoned that the
ongoing.

N /rob
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AREA
CODE

20L
202

203

204

205

246

201

208

209

2L2

213

274

275

216

2t7
2t8
2L9

30i
302

303

304

305

30q

307

308

309

3t2
313

314

3r5
316

3L7

3IB

STATE

N. J.
D. C.

Conn.

Cana.

AIa.
Wash.

Me.

Idah.
Calif
N. Y.

Calif
Tx

Pa

Ohio
r11.
Minn.
Ind.
Md.

Del-.

Co1o.

W Vir
Fla.
Cana.

Wy-

Neb.

I11.
I11.
Mich
Mo.

N. Y.

Kan.

fnd.
La

DISPOS ITION

No answer for two days
Uncooperative
No number

llI

r I tl

llI

Mailed to ,1 . E. Woodford
No number

llI

No Answer for two days
No number
Mailed to Cheryl Harris
rr" " Mary pannebaker
rr t' Kathy Skuderin

No
I

ll

il

I

I

number
I

lt

,t

ta

I

Mailed to Mrs. Harry Linn
Security line ',wrong authorization code j,

No number

ItI

il||

Mailed to Lauri Fishell
Cir. Busy
Mailed to Lawrence yeoman

No number
ll lt

No answer for two days

N /tos



319

401

402

403

404

405

406

407

408

409

412

413

4t4
41,5

416
4L7

418

4t9
s01

502
s03

504

505

506

507

508

s09

512

513

5t4
515

516

517

518

519

601

I owa

R.I.
Neb.

Yukon

Ga.

ok.
Mont.
FIa.
Calif
Tx

Pa.

Mass

Wisc.
CaIif
Ontar.
Mo.

Queb

Ohio
Ark.
Ky

Oreg

La

N. Mex

N. Brun
Minn
Mass

Wash

Tx-
0hi o

Queb

Iowa
N. Y.

Mich
N. Y.

Ont
Mi ss

Mailed to Don DeSantis
No number

llI

tlI

lt I

Uncoopera t ive
Mailed to Barry Robinson
Sent to Romi at a New york address
No number

ll t,

ilil

llI

Mailed to Rodney ,fohnson
Cir. Busy
Mailed to Miliken fnd. of Canada
No number

ll I I

tlI

Mailed to Mrs. Deward Woodruff
Mailed to Cherry
Mailed to Sharon parks
Uncoopera t ive
No number

Uncooperative
No number

ll , tr

No number
lt I

ll I I

Uncoopera tive
No answer for trvo days
No number

N /to*



602

603

604
605

606

607

608

609

612

613

6t4
6r5
616

6t 7

618

619

70L

702

703

704

70s
707

709

7t2
713

7t4
715

716
7L9

801

802
803

804

805

806

807

Az

N. H.

B. C.

S:'D .

Ky

N. Y.

Wisc
N. J.
Minn
Ontar
Ohio
Tenn

Mich
Mass

I1r
Calif
N. D.

Nev

Vir
N.C-

Ontar
Calif
Newf

fowa

Tx

Calif
Wi sc

N. Y.

Co1

Utah
Vt
S.C.
Vir.
Ca1 if
Tx
Ontar

il

No

No
tl

tl

I

il

No number
ilI

[il

lt I

ll I

llI

[[
ll rr

Wetterling Residence
No number

Uncooperat ive
ll I

No number
,lil

,I I

Cir. Busy
Mailed to Lynn piercy
No number

Mailed t,o Tom Turner
No number

I

answer for two
number

I

U

i

I

I

days

Nitor



BOB

809

872

Bt3

814

815

816

Bt7
818

819

901

902

904

906

907

912

913

914

91s

916

918

919

Hawa i i
P. Ric
Ind
F1a

Penn

I11
Mo

Tx

Calif
Queb

Tenn

NovScot

F1a

Mich
AIasl<a

Ga

Kan

N. Y.

Tx

Cal if
ok
N. C.

No
il

number
(

lt

It

lt

II

Uncooperat ive
No number

llI

llI

llI

ll il

ll I I

lt tr

ll tl

Mailed to Christopher Smith
No number

tiI

lIil

Uncooperative
No number

ll tl

uncooperative - Those numbers where uncooperative is noted
under disposiLion were either very erderty people or non-
english speaking. one f,acet of telephone safety campaigns
is to lrarn persons against gtiving out there names and
addresses to people vho they don't know. Most people were
very villing to help and gave their addresses, some of the
others took our information but declined the instructionalI
letter and flyer

v /ror



FRtm,tos or
Jncoe WenERLtNG:

June 1, l9g0

Dear Friend For Jacob:

r an ,ritingr as a f orl0r'r-up to our phone call to you. trie
nurnber because the wetterling faraily phone in st. .roseph.
the same number as yours - rn the event that Jacob reaches
may dial his horne phone numb.er but not realize he is in a
area code, therefore he may reach you or a merai:er of your

rf you receive a call f rorn Jacob please ask trre f o110r,.inq.

Wirat, is the number you are calling f rorir?
Do you know ryhere you are? Are you in a safe
Can you get to a safe place and call ?:ack?
TelL Jacob to call 911 or ,O,and to asil thatthat he has been abducted and )ras jusl qoi;n,
Tel-t him you r.rill also call 911 or,Or . TelIflyer on Jacob and that he is rnissinq
call the Folice Tasr< Force ( stegrns county, rlinnesota ) colrect at612-255-3981. Let it ring untir th" ;h;;u i. 

"r,"rrered then tetrther, about this letter and your call from Jacob.

cal_ 1ed your
Minnesota is
a phone he

di fferent
fanily.

phone read this
t have 911 service
t,his Ietter in red

E

place ?

the calf be traced
to a phone.

the police about the

Pl-ease 1et al_I the
letter so that they
in your area please

We thank you in aCvance for
this issue and is very rnuch
of us at the Friends Off ice

people in your house r,iho ansrrer the
will knor,r vrhat to do. If you don,
r,rrite your poliee phone nurnber on

your ef llorts. your ireIp. is invaluable in
appreciated by the trtretterlin.g Fami ly ancl all
r,.rho are searching for him.

: 32 lsr Avrruue Nonn+wesr sr. Joseex, Mrrururson s63r4 (612)363-0470
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Names and addresses of people in non_61 2 area codes with
the Wetterling home number ot 363_4479-

d [Llorynrl ,ebok,
Al5 /oe-u F,.k.-/n?

ExLor- P.z+.
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ilq Hrl ls Cr.sL of{,..--QoJ*.Ls

7os-

3o e r. (l'l o c K t n / b).J Lo.-*_.,
Dollo s 7 {2o {
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fa',, yyto un L-

lD' Utr?tn'tc1-' A56 QL/
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Letter Mailed 6/t/90
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Fnrrruos or
Jncoe WT1ERLTNG:

December 1st, lgBg

Dear F riend For Jacotr,

r am writing as a forrow-up to the phone carr you receivedNov. 30th, 1989 from our office.
We called your number because the WetEerling familynumber in st. Joseph is the same as yours with a. 612 areacode. In bhe event Jacob Bets to a phone he may nol- knowwhere he is and may not think to calr his area code first.There is a possibirity he may reach you or a famiry urer-nber.

Please try bo get the foJ-lowing information:
1. Who's calling ? (Jacob or someone for him)2. Ir/Lrere the caII is coming from ?
3. How many abductors are involwed/other

children involved ?
4 - Is Lhere a vehicle involved
5. If it's Jacob, has he heard

abductors/children ?
6. Any other information you

cal1er.

Please have your local police phone nurnber.s
!a11 911 FIRST; your local police and then(612)255-3981 Task Force of Stearns County

?
any names of

can get from Lhe

by your phone.
ca1 1 coll.ect
Sheriffs Office.

Please make art your famiry neubers a$/are of our concern.we know that someone. sourewhere knows where .Iacob is. we .eedto find that personr so we can return Jacob safery to hishome.

we are arr JACoB's I{opE and we need your assistance now Irf we can be of assistance, pr.ease relt fiee 1;o notif y our.office ancl ask for Stephanie llazen.

we thank yo, in advance for your efforLs. your assistance isinwaluabl-e in Lhis issue a.d is very much appreciatetr by thel,IetLerting FamiIy, We hope and pray that your efforts, i.^conjunct:i-on wil-h our efforts, wirr soon bL successfur i.nbringi.g .Iacob home saf e- l- y t-o h i s . 
parents and .to St . Joseph .

Sincere,ly,

Friends of .Iacob Wetterl.ing

d/r

32 Isr Avenur Non+nrlesr sr. JoseRH, Mrrur.tesora 56374 (612)363-0470
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NEIGHBORHOOD 
..CANVAS

The following is a summary of the information g.ained
during the neighborhood canvas and a hand drawn mapdepicting what steve Bradach may have seen on 70/22/gg

AIso enclosed are two maps of St.
wit,h Lhe Wetterlings development
the red arrow- A hand drarrrn map
development shows the locations of the area homes -

Copies of my handwritten notes that were
the canvas and discussions with neighbors
for file record.

Joseph for file reference
noted in the direction of
of the Wetterling

taken dur
is also

lng
enclosed

N/to-t



NEIGHBORHOOD CANVAS

A cursory canvas of the
attempt to determine if
the boys on their way to
the neighborhood itself .

from the neighborhood by

b.
the boys

C.

teenagrer
because

d. One

car, such as

e. The
the Bechtold
unauthor i zed

neighborhood was performed in an

the three cars that had passed
the Tom Thumb store were from
The cars coul_d have originated

several methods. . .

a. A resi-dent leaving the neighborhood and not
remembering passing the boys, as passing children on bikes
is a common occurrence.

.A 
guest of a resident may have left and passed

A friend of a resident, either an adult or driving
r rnd/ have arrived for a visit then left,.possibty
the person they sought wasn't home.

of the cars in question may have been a delivery
for pizza.

cars could also have been from the di-rt road by
farm as many cars do pass there taking an
short cut, through the field road,

With these possibilities in mind I
found several providing information

quest i oned

that was

res i dent,s and

interest,ing but
rs.not conclusive in the search for the three ca

REBTSCHKE - This f amily stated that ,short,ty af ter 9:00 p},l

a car with its headrights on drove out 295th st. and stopped
aL the intersection of 295th and their driveway. Then another
car came out of Bechtord's driveway and drove,toward the
highway. The other car that had stopped turned around and
went back-,

rufrau



Pg2

I

KREY - Mr. & Mrs. Krey states that they were dropped off at
their house at about 9:00 pM by dinner companions Glen and
Dorothy Deutz who didn't enter their home but went directly
home. Mr. Krey says that he believes the Deutz,s have been
interviewed by authorities and he himself has asked them if
they passed t,he boys and they don't remember them.

FLAECAN - Mr- Plafcan said t,hat he was ab a g:irlf,riends
house that evening until 10:3OpM or 1I:00pM and usually
wouldn't have an unexpected guest drop by- However, he
advises that at that time he had two college boys renting
his downst,airs who could have had visitors. As the two
renters had moved on the day of my visi,t it was not possible
to interview them.

At the conclusion of the neighborhood canvas r had spol<en to
the Krey, BradGch, Letness, Welter, Theilman, Thomas, plafcan,
Meline, Eickhoff, Haugen, Rebischke and Bechtold families.
No information was gathered that indicated who the drivers of
the threq car may have been,however, the community contact was
positive and opened doors of communication.

Through this effort one person was found, steve Bradach of
Kiwi ct. , who may have unknowingry driven inbetween the abductor
and the tlro boys running away through the fie1d.

srEvE BRADACH - This name may also be phonetically spelred in
this report As Bradish.

N lrt,s



Steve is an 1g year o1d
from the Wetterlings.
sensitive eyes since
pool some years ago.
that he usually t/ears
car dome liqht on at

At a later
see i f t,he
or a piece
it couldn,t
didn't just
spot, J. ight

date Steve
light could
of glass on
have been
illuminate, as a reflector

being shined at him.

Knowing' that had
what had happened to it
He said that he kept the
through the field after
except for one time as
'must have slipped and
it, off again.'

Page 3

ruho resides almost across the court
He explained that he has very light

chemically burning them in a swimming
His eyes are presently sensitive enough
sun glasses and ,if someone turns the

night my eyes just shut.'

Steve says that he left his house after 9:05 pM to go see agirt who lives in st- croud. He was driving his newly purchased
Mustang which had headlights adjusted very 1ow and two cracked
and rrrater f irled headlight lamps (one 10w and one high beam).
As Steve drove towards the mailbox where the abduction occurred
a beam of 1iqht, like a spot light, hit him in thgbfes from hisleft and made him shut his eyes and turn his face towards the
right, in the direction of the dirt driveway- Not thinking any
further of the origin of t,he light Steve drove on, anxious tosee the girl he had just met and spoken to.

and his mother returned to the site to
have come from something on the mailbox
the si{e of the

from $ilhss or a

road. He explains that
reflector as the Iight
would, it rras 1il<e a

been carrying a flashlight I asked him
afLer the contact \.rith the abductor-
flashlight i+it.h himr ever as he ran

being released. He said he kept it off
he was running through the field his hand
the flashlight turned on, but I turned

N Itt't



f secured the
a black First
the field and
non-diffusing
intensity. I

flashlight from t,he Wetterl
A1ert rechargeable. After
t,urned it on and found that
type of beam that carried a
would describe iL as a spot

Based on what Steve
happened I believe
the abduction with
and the abductor in

Although Steve says that this
the dirt driveway, I believe
point and I give his memory
an unimportant incident when

Steve has stated that he rpossibly remembers a cardirt road, , hg may have see it when he turned histhe beam of liqht. This may be more probable thansuspected and possibly should be pursued further byproper authorities.

Bradach described and what
that Mr. Bradach may have driven
the fleej.ng boys in the field and
or down the dirt drive.way.

Pg4

ing house. It is
dark I took it to
it had a sharp,
long way with great
lighf type beam-

says
througrh
Jacob

happened near the mailbox
it. may have happened before

some leeway for error as it
it happened to him

by
that

was

down the
head from
previousJ_y

the

ru /ra5
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The Del Win Ball_room and an
a Polka Fesrival on tO/22/gg
drawinq approximately l, OOO

Because of the proximity of
site I fe]-t it was rsorth whi
a list of Lhose attending.

A request \'{as made of the Task Force for the list of about50 names that, had been gained throug.h a public appeal,After consurting with the county Attorney a decision ryasmade that the list' was part of an on-going investigation andtherefore couldn,t be released. prior to that decision beingmade, but anticipating a negative reply to the request Ibegan deveroping a list by speaking to the two couples whowere uncovered during the neighborhood canvass and successivelyasking'them who else may have been at the DeI Win.

one participant advised that eaeh person attending
written their name, address and phone number on apaper for a raffle. This list of names, if saved.list of who had been at the polka Festival.

Contacting the senior Mr. Meuller at the DeI Win he advisesthat the radio station eonducted the drawing and they mighthave the stubs. contacting the radio station through Jerrywetterrinq he is advised that they kept the names for abouta month before beinq discarded. They also said that the TaskForce had also inquired about the names but that was about amonth after they had been destroyed.

Albany radio station sponsored
from 2:00 pM to 10;00 pM

people throughout the day.
the Festival to the abduction
Ie to attempt to gain or develop

had

piece of
might be a

ru ll lb3



De1 Win Page 2

Cont i nu i
who saw

anyLhing

find any

saw

I do find several reports of a man who appeared 'not, to
fit in with the crowd' sittingr alone at the Del win,s bar.
rt' was relayed that the polka festivar or ,old time music,
is an event usually attended by older couples. The coupres
dress pol-ka sLyle, dance and socialize with other patrons
who are usually familiar faces even if their names are not
known'.

The man at the bar r,ras a1one, appeared slightly unkempt,
was dressed shabbiry and didn't socialize. Randy Grahm,
the bartender, sdid that he,s worked gO% Lo 9O% of the
Sunday ord time dances during the last four years and he
didnrt'recognize the man. Mr. Grahm added that on t,hat
night he had another evening appointment and closed his
register at about B:45 pM, then decided to have a drink
before leaving. when he had the drink he sat on the same
bar stool Lhat the man had sat at, so he knows that the man
left around the time he 'cashed out' .

rn addit,ion to 'not appearing to fit in' the informants
remembered t,he man because he somewhat resembled the first,
composite that was released. r berieve that the role a
composite plays in the further exprorat,ion of the man at
the bar shoutd be secondary if not disregarded in respect to
other factors. rt is vrorthy to note the presence of a person
not generic to an area who is'not fitting in,at an event
near r.rnLre an abduction occurs. This man arso reft the event
a short time before the qbduction occurred and has not been
seen aL a subsequent 'old time' dance.

ruit tL[



After speaking witrt 47 couples that attended bhe polka
Festival .ne person was found who had taken home video
inside Lhe ballroom at various times during the day.
Judy Panitzke of Sauk Center had made the video as agift. to her father who sometimes plays Lhe ,big horn,
for the Johnny Helget Band, but was not playing that
night. Most of Lhe video shows t,he band, but f rom timeto time thg camera pans to the dance floor and catches
both bars in the background. Copies of the fil-m have
been made for reviev by the police agencies involved inthe investigation.

Several festival patrons reported seeing someone who
they hadn't seen before and who vas dressed inappropriately
and unkempt' one woman observed the man valking from thefirst bar and said he had an unusual gait that she courdn,t
describe other than stooped or tired. said the man
had a slight limp to the left and rralked slowly.

steve Gretsch, the KASM D.,r. who was present that evening,
believes that he may have sat next to the man at the firstbar for about ! hour as he spoke vith another man on theother side of him. His description of the man's dress andvoice parallels Lhe description given by and

A tist of DeI Win patrons who were
those conversations is contained in
documentation.

contacted and notes on
the atLached binder of

ru i tr,s



PEOPLE AT THE DEL WIN ON B/22/Be

A1 & Bet,ty Brandel
16 Northeastern St,.
Wait,e Park, Minn.
252-2937

Walter & Evelyn Schneider
L-398-7 225

Verne & Ginny Lahr
100 33rd Norbh
SL. Cloud, Minn 56303
252-3735

Morris & Rita palmersheim
3OO2l 95th Avenue
St. Joseph, Minn.
363-1734

Andy & Mrs. Becht,old
91st, St .

St. Joseph, Minn

Mr. & Mrs. Jerome Nistler
8181 Co. Rt. 8

Kimba11, Minn 55353
1-398-2071

Mr. & Mrs. Alcuin Kraemer
Kimbalf
1-398-3035

X ,r. & Mrs. Andy Stang
16498 l63rd Ave.
Watkins, I'tinn.
1 64-5848

x

Mr. & Mrs. Sylvester Thies
15371 Co. Rd. 21

Watkins, Minn.
597 -24t1

Mr. & Mrs. Marcus Schlangen
1631 33rd Ave. N

St. C1oud, Minn 56301
252-6628

Danny Schlangen & Wife
R.R. 3

Paynesvi 11e , M j. nn .

243-4225

L=---\Mr. & Mrs. Walzr Cletus
363-'7 6t2

Sub total 24

rv ltuG



Mr. & Mrs. Cyrl Meyer
R,R. 2,

St. Joseph, Minn.
363-4398

-{g ur. a

14183

Avon,
356_'71

Mrs. Elmer Maciejewski
36oth sr.
Minn
23

Verne & Ginny Lahr
100 33rd N

St. CJ.oud, Minn. 56303
252-3735

Mr. & Mrs. Archie Jonas
36882 Co. Rr. 155

Avon, Minn. 56310
356-7247

Cyrl & Elanore Budde
356-7 691

Mr. & Mrs. Don pflueger
R.R. 2, Avon
363-789 I

Del Win Pg

Mr. & Mrs. Bob Eten
Co. Rt- 2 (st. Joseph or Avon)
36 3-784e

Mr & Mrs.
36882 Co.

Avon, Minn
356-7 241

Mr. & Mrs.
22L Bth st
845-4470

Archie Jonas
Rr. 1 55

. 56301

Lawrence Elynck
, Albany, Minn.

Mr. & Mrs. Elmer Vossen
t7042 155th st.
Watkins, Minn. 55389
7 64-9I35

X Ur. & Mrs. Al_ Hennen
Rt. 1, St. Joseph
363-4L4t

Mr. & Mrs. pogatchnik
P.0. Box 25, Avon, Minn
3 56-7 94 B

rv /tur

Sub total 24



Mr. & Mrs- Tony Kimlinger
27 2nd. Sr.
Waite park. hfinn.
259-6920

Robert & ElIa Budde
Albany, Minn.
845-28sO

Mr;,: & - Mis:.:,Romaii : Hb f f erL
Rt. 2, Avon, Minn.
845-41 05

Mr. & Mrs. Cyrl
8I4 N 12th Ave.

251-3982

Koystermann

Mr. & Mrs
685-323e

Cy Calthoff

Carol & rToe Mertes
363-8426

Mr. & Mrs. Clarence Schramel
27257 Co. Rd. 50
685-3232

De1 Win pg

Clarence & Stella pilarski
272-727 |

Mr. & Mrs

252-4227
A1 Post,erik

Leander & Louise Bienek
7 46-2987

* st"rr. Gretsch
84s-2784

Jk Dorothy Knaus & Husband
3709 2L st,. NE

Columbia Hgts. 5542I
6t2_1BB_6401

LoreLta & Herb Thul1
33545 330rh sr.
Melrose, Minn- 56352
98 7-3 1 50

Hubert & Atvina Fruth
St. Agusta
252-2469

fHoward Cater
St. Agusta
25t-8259

KASM D.]

H: 845-2598

rvl tb8



Verne & Mary Jacobs
Melrose
256-4981

)t xevin GvosL (ma^1",..)
Sauk Center
352_2059

Dennis Barthel
R.R.7,St.C1oud
252-4-129

Leonard Herbes
R.R. 2 Upsala
57 3-2917

Eugene ostendorf Sr. (ft "n)HoIdi.ngf ord
'7 46-2923

,Tohnny Helget (eand )

New U1m

507 -354-2579

Eugene OsLendorf Jr-
Albany
845-28ss

Pete & Judy panitzke
Rainbow Lodge, Sauk Center
6L2-352-3745

)F

x

)t

Sue Diedrichs (De1

2OO 25th Ave. N

St. C1oud, Minn
2s3-9629

Win Bartender)

Randy Grahm (oet Win Bartender)
251-5721 (H)
(W) Fox Lounge - Radison Hotel

N/tr"q



THE

THE

WETTERLING FAMILY WOULD

AUTO TRAFFIC THAT WOULD

AREA WHERE JACOB DISAPPEARED

LO/22/8e.

IF YOU WERE AT OR PASSING BY
THUI'IB PLEASE CALL THE FRIENDS

YOUR NAME AND PHONE NUMBER.

32 lsr AvrHus Nonrxwesr Sr. Joserx, MrHxrsorr 563T4 (612)363-0470

N Ir'ro

FRrrrups or
.r- :Jacog WT1ERLING:

LIKE TO RECONSTRUCT

HAVE BEEN NEAR THE

ON SUNDAY EVENING

THE DEL WIN OR TOM

OF JACOB OFFICE WITH

THE NUMBER IS 363-0470.

PLEASE CALL EVEN IF YOU DON'T FEEL THAT YOU SAW
ANYTHING - EVERY PIECE OF INFORMATION WILL HELP.
PLEASE CALL EYEN IF YOU HAVE ALREADY CALLED THE
TASK FORCE.

iIERRY

PATTY WETTERLING
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PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT 6/4/90

Jerry and patt,y WeLterling are making a public appeal

for people to come forward who attended our KAst"t potXa

Festival in St. tfoseph on lO/22/gg, the day their son

Jacob disappeared. If you were there, even if you didn't

see anything anything, please call the Eriends of Jacob

Off ice at 363-0470. The Wetterlings thank you _ I,.ou,re

call could be the one Lo make the difference.
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PATRON NAME

//r-,)u,,r-* 4/ r!!I
t7. 4uf,t577
atJ - 2 /6f

fnuA
Fq qTH

This is
Office in St. Joseph. We are contacting as
as possibly who may have been at the Del Win
the evening that Jacob Wetterting disappeared
have been there that night?

Did you or anyone that
/JA^tJ //yla) o-r\e-' -n.a.i*1

DATE

from the Friends

Do you remember ,yhen you arrived or 1eft?
A^,,-,- -,,;; 

;.*I e ;:r-'41*44"0 frlI a+,- * /o,ct\ - "4- ^-Jd"l d6) *fr -dN ,-"u-"-+,..2*J -l-j""D
Do you remember y!: V:l may have sat with? e,A-._ a /_ .,y1.aa1-._L) 4J,-,?** uJa4) /_lov.,nrD'Cnred ", 7

How might we contact them?

5/*-,

f9 vo, rememb-er anyong etse rgho may havg been glere? sA", 4^-! 7L*(
-:1"'7 y'*" y'/t--e.za- -T/{^J a-ap .dta-ae.- a. -{r4 b.__a- zl-g -rurt'(twa<) V)r-l* /-74.A--t-aza) .

you can remember ^ta.Ee photos or
o- .La^,z--<) qtu-p e-g +"o--1' br--.X

Do you remember anyone or anything from that night that
may have been unusual . S;4^, *? 4-,{ " (J-"--*-O .A A}* .t

/2"d.-*^-l$ a.a, .,{ * T )

*/rc

of .Iacob
many people
Polka Festival
. Might you



PATRON NAME

tl. "rt lYl 4 ct<.j.ut SKT
tl lont

/4 tBz 36o s-T

DATE 6

Office in St. Joseph. We are contacting as
as possibly who may have been at the Del_ Win
the evening t,hat Jaeob Wetterling disappeared.
have been there that night? 3-

/s /ro

35 L- 7/ )-z
(rnLKo To nr)\An'//

This is 
@ from the Friends of Jacob

Do you remernber when you arrived - or 1r

fr:-P^:

Do you remember. who .you may have sat with Z JJ*t )-/.r_tr\a-) 
^^-r-dCl ., ru;"/A; d.-,-,.,-;- 4-'fr- i;p- 

w l urr I

How might we contact them?

tr? y"\ remember anyone else whoLtta a_At zLaa,,t.^.,)y+- ,t A_V_J,_.^.
rnay have been there? tz4.t"*lQ

Did you or anyone thal you can/remeT!.q take photos or .video ? D-!, **7-b-", .talracz-.Lov aaEL -.r2_-^* .,1/-^, W;_.t'q"^:: br_ /E-zZ_.o_"
Do you remember anyone or anything from that night t,hat
may have been unusual- /&r.r-**Ju--r- -.1-t-1r -<-r-*r-u-a-...a--0. . /af-A
d-l v14A- -/^-l rt-pl-J 2.. 7-a-J., G-*n- -p,--tu^- -

many people
Polka Festival

Might you



PATRON NAME

Ve.ruu * /n 4 r7 .)A C ob :,
/tle I Ros<.

A€L - 1?g/(r*tl A ^"fl)
this ,. =),-'-* F.^, ^-r- from the Friends of Jacob
Office in St. Joseph. We are contacting as
as possibJ_y who may have been at the Del Win
the evening that Jacob Wetterling disappeared.
have been t,here that night? 

)-L,L-

DArE 6'6-70
/ : /8 Pnzt

many peopLe

Polka Festival
Might you

Do vou remember when you arr iu"a il mf,? d-L, -zql ,*/r* JtJaa"l,-fi ,4 ,Wn'" ol.,*j a ,- t.=" ))) .' 
*"7

Do you remember who you may have sat with? LL"4; ^^J /4ur,.THULL
How misht we conracr rhem? Jl7 /;. aa.,-fl7 16 7n-/"o--r_

Do you^remember anyone-erse who.may have been there? "/LQo.^-.1..-*"
a.-n7 jo- L.,t[ at-ci-zQ,A;- Z;' -/;'-;";;i; d'2;::= +!*;W A-,^--

SilI:" or /anyone that you can remember talce photos or video? c"-^u4c,y1 zt-a.tt<--4e,v *6 e-A"*, tr-a_.)- nru- <_ .C-a.y_.<+a-._ fuZ .LJ ia_-
Do you remember anyone or anything from that night that
may have been unusual . ,{-c+l-, -.n+4 zl-?LLz<p./1}*, cw--fzL\ -<ttt>-.r-z*..t9-
,uvt4-<aQa- p o.--{ f,".} A,---*--

r,, /arr
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PATRON NAME

trviu G tntoS I
DATE 3;/9

$4uLK Cen-tTrK_

35J JoS/
This is

Do you

\-\"A b
Vuigt"t
Do you

SpL,-l --n1".,e G*.,fi
from the Friends of Jacob

Office in St. Joseph. We are contacting,as many people
as possibly who may have been at the Del win polka Festival
the evening that Jacob wetterling disappeared. Might you
have been t,here that night? +V

remember when you arrived l7ilor left? .f,,/b[?rA
e\^y ag<i,s at a^ott.e. plt.r ta^t., ;"-"1. Suro Be"9r. by tr:;l-ea

earl; orcL.ejtn... I h- J.r'r*0 , 
Z-t\..Oo

remernl:er who you may have sat with?

How might we contact them?
l1..ri- hitco llq aF k *s 1r4

Do you remember anyone or anything frorn that night that
may have been unusual.

.4".* r il". c*A.^hl aqtd
,I{."ik-*t.' tl..-i is rln t[e _?q?c- r.qy te r'^y st.tc1.. I w"^*torle po\r.i AIt fh.e< oEq-r h.rex ,-,.\.,ti. l-o^TI.,^^!, Th<

Jil^t rnoue o.tc^tl, h* j,,,S'lws-5
s1;lt s*a^Ji o th..e terhenur.rccern<-
o bt<. io"k.{ + c< sA;;f - l-lir hqir

7 c.,",beJ st.ciSht tack, HGr 1.,..J a

Y "t: i""'J r :t, ")lttr I "J:r
rr,:f, . 11p,e.'* i..', b.l-orJ 

-- 
h c"ue,r-f
n-i /a->o



PATR.N NAME ,, DArE %l 
" 

J ,' 
g /

D., Mt s ''' 8o nTs u. L
R R'/
ST, C /ou D

J5a-'/7A7
This ,t AQ from the Friends of ,facob

-tr-Office in St- Joseph. We are contacting as many people
as possibly who may have been at the Der win porka Eestivar
the evening that Jacob Wetterling disappeared. Might you
have been there thar nighr? ,Ap. A4--AO ^A Alli- ,1.- ft
/r;1 fu" t J o--lL -. ./Le. Q-hJ it, s^Z-^-.0--7 /-h*n ? q-^<j A- r)*<

Do you remember when you arrived or left?

Do you remember who you may have sat with?

How mighb we contact them?

Do you remember anyone else who may have been there?

Did you or anyone that you can remember take photos or video?

Do you remember anyone or anything from t,hat night that
may have been unusual.

nr lert



PATRON NAME

/.roraRo 4r-r<BeS
Rn z_ UPt4Ln

s?j )q/7

\nThis is t)t w't fle f S o 
^L 

Sf rom the Friends of JacobOffice t, ,a. ,oseph. We are contacting as many people
as possibly who may have been at the De1 win polka Festivalthe evening that ,Jacob Wetterling disappeared. Might you
have been there that nighl? Ly_u-

Do you rernember when you arrivea \g$ or lefr? llyUA

3: _t:, . 
remembe,l 

, 
who you may have. .?r with? U) t ( e- a_J V"Nd* izp *.-1 

')..-r*-u*** 
;,-^, b-*- 

"_,-r;i ^E::;

Do you remember anyone else

Did you or anyone that you

Do you remember anyone
may have been unusual.

or

DATE )izsr'/s/r o

,fA^.
Hor,r might we conract rhem? nl< L v, ,,t k ,eV%. 14 ( U?s t*L D(/t* Bs</l>

who may have been L]nete? ,A/O

TLrA-A*,^J .Lun-.L1,tu_-4J0

4// -srrn.rle

can remember take photos or video? NO

anything from that night, that

Nl:+C



NAME

eNe
PATRON

erg
tloLJ, pa Fo tR.D

74t - J7 A3

l4rhis irr@ rro^
office^in St. ,Joseph, We are
as possibly who may have been
the evening that ,Jacob Wetterl
have been there that night?

How might we contact, them?

Do you remember anyone
may have been unusual_.

C*teNDorf -9,^
DArB 6k

4i-t*.s Bus/

the Friends of Jacob
conLacting as many people
at the DeI Win polka Festival
ing disappeared. Might you

Do you 5emember when you arrived ly* ", lert? 7)zo 7

Do you remember who you may have sat with?

i""ff,"riffiyi'.T)3\m:#, mav have been there? kduxr lriltek

Did you or anyone that you can remember take photos or video?(ltirro

or anything from that night, that

ru /aaa



PATRON NAME DATE

*.l]p..lrr
Neu-t ULru t/

5o7- 35'/- es 7 7

Office in St
as possibly
the evening

. Joseph. We are
who may have been
that Jacob Wetterl

many people

This i, Jt* %e S oll 5 from Lhe Friends of Jacob

have been there that nieht? v)tl

Do you remember r,rhen

ruu4,A -*, 8"-A
Do you remember who

How might we contact them?

Do you remember anyone else who may have been there?

Did you or anyone !11t, you-cgfir,remember: take pi*es*+ video?-R:liktA"{
h4 a*:l P"fi @^F^F'Lk) 54u K Ce,Ter ThaY

;: r'";;"-.-o., anyone *;r,#trf ,?#,*Xfr{trS
may have been unusual.

eonbacting as

at Lhe Del- Win

ing disappeared

you arrived or left?

you may have sat with?

3.' €"p

Po1ka Festiva]-
. Might you

6e4f2-,t1t!'
vrueur -+*
hpr,e a 66SorCl .

,t

.-*"Sd frQ tr,.-1'.,

yrr /aa.u



PATRON

4
CD.IE

flLb

This i
0ffice
as pos

the ev

have been there that night? Y*

Do you remember

flhX,l ,",U /k^

How might, we contact them?

Do you remember

NAME DArE {t/, u ,{ j< o
L)e- CSfc il Dor( 1r
i+P-l

V4s-785s tt'tR1'

r n =pL 
ul Truo Csl"Jop-F

, Jt,u Yer^1apS from the Friends of Jacob
in St. Joseph. We are contacting as many people

sibly vho may have been at Lhe Del win porka Festiva-r-
ening that Jacob Wetterling disappeared. Might you

when you arrived left? 
7., ltZrr<

Do you remember who you may have sat ,,,ri th? ib 2y.o#*rt Fd-l

anyone else who may have been there?

Did you or anyone that you can remember take photos or video z zto

Do you remember anyone or anythinq from that night that
maY have been unusual. .

- 1o,,./4A -/-.,L0 // rur'

:p" \.t/z rnon{hs q3o in o, tao ( +i'. r-Itqcl.
Frri.,Jt oc^r,tr th. -hea * sL" do.f tker
Corne in o F..^, {lr",,os + ho.J b"en wf a
other !^o"l camq i,..,' ro/ouf t!,. r6ar,, 9-;
qr. s1,r","J hir aborrt tke ynqrrs y-r6r

n.)Tkts source's rnotker p!tor".A \e-

+ ruo one euer go-r bacr. *o heo, E:"iit:ii"l"': +"*;r: oJiXtlirtt"':

ru /aas



PATRON NA},IE

J*A, + Qtte P"n

Ro,r-.,to^ f-.rJte ,

Llz- 7{2= 3/qt

DATE

(pl-,.,-"\ i)
ufv f n '/iroT

Panit-l<er,.s[ i

Sq".k

This i" Jrrn P<fSo,Ug from the Friends of Jacob
Office in St. Joseph. We are contacting as many people
as possibly who may have been at the Del win polka Festivat
the evening that Jacob wetterring disappea4ed:, Might you
have been there tha! nighL? ,))4

Do you remeflber when you arrived or left?

Do you remember who you may have saL with?

How might we contact thdm?

Do you remember anyone else who may have been there?

--D,id Xou- or ,anyone re+ video?
Y*,Urw-.P 6d-^,db, "<-a, cL .J.y""^4 *J e/c.-r)a*t -/'tz F"rz/-^-' /a<-o.*Lnt 'tt1 al-d)Ja'-'

Do you remember anyone or anything from that night that
may have been unusual_.

4t-Y -,
fofa"- '"^

lqo,

rt ft>u



PATRON NAME

'e r^Tf fr fi/l

R urT /elJ (n^p oor, lls/t o 1'/4e
1', 1o f

NN
orJ'l7 5oo BT
ldo,+t <-

NA
o. [<

m t,he Fri ends of Jacob
e contacting as many people

as possibry who may have been at the Del win porka Festival

;:;"1:::":.:::"[:":,];::"r'ins 
disappeared Mishr vou

.lo) '

Do you. remember when you arri""C;s-Jor r.rt , 6 [ rh *

Do you remember anyone else who may have been there?

Did you or anyone that you can remember take photos or videor0o

Do you remember anyone
may have been unusual.

or anything from that night that

wa"+- rt ilk" s&s- 4 lr,^--*- il.,.
I

N l>>t



Fr,*l /) , // '/,'oo p

35e - 7 v77

lnThis is Jlril (er|oug rron the Friends of Jacob
Offiee in St. Joseph. I{e are contacting as many people
as possibly who may have been at the Del win porka FesLival
the evening that .Iacob Wetterling disappeared. Miqht you
have been there that nighL? ,|j-t- i;o.)^r*9 ns n1*.i Tt+K./-

Do you remember r,rhen you arrirea 6?il o, left? l>f-<< I €t ?'Jo

Do you remember_ who you may have sat with? S'k,+pee r Tc, firen'f tfteco7 Ntz to fuooNe

Hor+ might we contact them?

Do you remember anyone else who may have been there?

" Fi !, If tZ :', i"A 2F o :!tr' ; " :. ;l t -+" [)* f,i,t*.; :];,' 3 =*T,l] I : Z 
r,-

Do you remember anyone or anything from that night that
may have been unusual. {uruy ie"l,,rta AbooT- Fivluhr:t-tru y GOT.AJG,_

UJhe.s /r*rl,nl7. ?ael ua'T fle<,+(t rF /r.Ars b)e/< ot!,,K) f,lrrz4oos<,_.1
( fnrnohuusn '/rT-r., Du I N,D rlwt-> 1)t ,o 77,u,,nb\ 't Etr;T5 See lr^,1

6V gt"r/-'t Shc Sl/+f.oTh*T rt/t Li?41c Lle/t,t)e5 i.d(t._c ftf 7'awtfltu,<lt
4S 

"lte lr4sseL> orL i1<< qi A-( /.Jurr, €, .T /+1.;r, t|5;*) t{= ,f l( 5tf c+r

T-he b"7s., o( btkes op Th< p+fu .fu./ 
7'.,rrk. ()r fr /F16si, Ltth.T

/r'i,-,,.ATt^.)1 f1,t<rr- fr-sge.Nc< - Ndfhrrtc, S hr, t_tr/1 Co^JT(j,Jue_
To (n/ Tb fi1 ,,rru,<bzr y'lyto t>titl C4LL. Suff(r7-rD Cr+//ru;6
trD-t'.D</urrs t44ut/)er C6-.",^, oF L)elt,r)

PATRON NAME DATE WT,
6

nr />a*



PATRON NAME

fi LLe,rt bJn Rz<c H A

t/lf t 4oLrl, ^) 
C tt= o trtD /fo

? q6 J / o 2_ -l6rrrle 
\*(1

DArE %/q o J :2 '/
b/*/e o 5-: 67

rvA

\12
This i= @ fro* the Friends of Jacob
office in st. Joseph- we are contacting as many people
as possibly who may have been at the Der l,lin porka FesLival
the evening Lhat Jacob wetterling disappeared. Might you
have been there that nighL? lfb

Do v /14wr,(ra) .' itu,-, n u-*/ A 6^-o,-,

Doy

How

OF"--{.2 .-z-/LrL?1 .,t-.--**l 5; /../k-. .r,t *-J
?o yu-,-,.* ,z.l /-4 [?A-rr'^rr-, -1,)-

0f.-74 ' 4n- -, zru-S fi /" -fl.t ^f-,,
T./" A**, C****nu 4rd-\' .'-rr-.<<-!zr,t

Do y 4ha1 /'7* ''-*d 'til^'o/;'l '
aJ-L" u.-.. /t-o---OJ /,"--. .zhr)^.(-.>.4-'

Did ju.*. jl---,, 
t)

Do you remember anyone or anything from that night that
may have been unusual.

M "Lz.,u 6ttte N*ruLe' oF llvuu)

Cos.tlrt,,rcc 5Cor<- drzr-5 w-rr{f ple- 5o.u ,7rh,J(e t'tOO'

$erilA LcaereNL L,u.> /^) (+Ke- R171.7 /vteY Krto-t{ A
tt,"h y1FeC" fro^ LtTctrr,e(4 bq3 6tt lL . Trtl[r'o Ta /)rs learreNZ

rtrf.,yo.5hc 6'r1u<,r4 3p+rut<-s tN /rrctrtr'<ld Th*'r Ar< 5, lt,+FerGTal^1 f).

CltdfJ rtlror.cr J3t, N 5,L/,7 /?S d1 3'/8bJo,t'r- ( 7JS pSrL/rl
Lvz-"t-,gz j Crlrt.D<brrt 5(.hrtp-r^ 6?3 3/32 R'vo JP y. lnF'r

1?3-3.32o

video?

nJ /B}9



PEOPLE CONTACTED DURING

PRESENT ON LO/22/89.

THE DEL WIN PROJECT WHO WERE NOT

rv / aEo
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s/at /"ro
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PATRON NAME DATE

Do you remember when you arrived or left?
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TO:

FROM:

REF:

DATE:

clzt+
PEART & ASSOCIATES, INC.
5OO INDUSTRIAL Dzu\'E, SW

WILLMAR,I\4N 5620I
TELEPHONE: 6 1 2-23 5-1137

Fex 6t2-235-9522

FILE

INVE S TI GATOR LARRY PEART

JACOB WETTERLING

JANUARY 31, 1996

PERSONNEL INVOLVED: INVESTIGATOR LARRY PEART
INVE STIGATOR DENNIS SIGAFOO S

On Monday, January 30, 1996, Investigators Peart & Sigafoos traveled to the Stearns County
Sheriffs Department and met with Chief Deputy Doug Pierce and Detectives Chuck Olson, Dave
Noner, John Bechtler, and Ralph Sanzer, Sheriff James Kostreba, and BCA Agent Rick Lowan
concerning information obtained on the Jacob Wetterling matter to date. Investigator Peart also

advised the detectives that he had a telephone conference with Dr. Clinton YanZant, a Linguistics
& Behavioral Science Specialist who was norv retired from a behavioral science unit of a

govemmental investigative agency and now in private practice. Investigator Peart related that he had
provided Dr. YatZant with a background of the Jacob Wetterling kidnapping as well as possible
pedophile and/or child pornography ring which the subject Dennis Schiels may have either been
involved in or has knowledge ofl Investigator Peart further advised Dr . Y atlZarf- that the personality
description and emotional state that he was going to provide him with relative to the subject Dennis
Schiels was gleaned from persons who had intimate knowledge of the subject and also disclosures
that the subject had made to them to these individuals but he, Peart, himself had never met the
subject, and with that qualification, Investigator Peart provided Dr. YanZant with the following
information. The subject Dennis Schiels, at the time of the abduction of October 22, 7989, was
known to be living with his parents at 29600 County Road 121, which is a residence that is located
approximately Il4 mile across an open field from the Jacob Wetterling parents' residence and
approximately 1/z mile from the abduction site. Dr. YanZant was also informed that the subject
Dennis Schiels had heretofore been unknown to the police agencies as a possible suspect because at
the time of the abduction, he was not known to be a gay person, having come out of the closet at a
4th of July, 1993 or '94, famlly picnic. He was further described by the informants as a loner who
had no social skills nor did he go out or frequently associate with anyone other than his older brother
John, who he now owns a house with and resides with, still within the city of St. Joseph, MN. It was
further advised that the subject would go out at night by himself or with his brother and they would
stay out very late hours and that it was suggested by one of the informants that he was probably out
window peeking or looking around, The informant also knew that this individual frequented a

monastery near St. John's, and, also, that, from information frorrr a deputy who knows the subject,

qw6



at and where the boys were lined up by the abductor

Dl1 tj
may have been a frequent visitor to St Benedict's College in St. Joseph and was presently, or had

been at that time Lt any rate, barred from coming on the campus- The deputy, however, did not know
the reasons '*,hy. Dr. YanZant was further advised that the subject often incorporates restraints in
his sexral acts and desires to be punished. He wants to be chased, caught, subdued, and raped during
his sexual activities. At the time of the abduction, he would have been 25 or 26 years of age^ He
further verbally expresses dislike for children. He has an extremely volatile temper when angered by
someone. He will break items of his own property which are of value or mean something to him but
does not damage the other person's property. The subject has very very low self esteem, and he will
not look at people directly; rather, he will walk around with his head down, and he will try to avoid,

at all cost, eye contact. At the time of the abductioq it was one of the informants' understanding that
the subject was either employed at a menialjob as either possibly a warehouse stacker for Big Bear,
or he worked part time delivering pizzas or may even have been unemployed at the time of the
abduction. The subject had a car, and the subject also had access to a station wagon and other utility
vehicles, including a truck owned by an older brother. The subject has expressed to one of the
informants that he does not like any organization or civic function and will not participate in any;

further, he dislikes and shows distaste who is successful or holds a position of prominence or
authority. Subject's parents are both still alive, and his father is extremely passive. The subject has

eight other siblings, four of which are male and four of which are female, one of the older brothers
being openly gay, and he has an extremely domineering mother. The subject also has allegedly told
the male informant that he fantasizes about having sex with his father, who he finds very attractive,
and is very passivg and he also has a fixation and preference for large testicles. The subject also gets

very shook up around persons with possible psychic powers. Subject has shown and stated to the
male informant that he knew right where the abduction took place and took the informant to that
location and described to him where he alleges they parked the truck, which is kind of a driveway or
service road to some old buildings in a wooded area. He further described where the bicycles were

They also took the
male informant to the Wetterling residence and showed him that. He was also further advised that
while viewing a videotape with the male informant, which depicted an abused child with cigarette
burns on his arms, the subject asked what that was and that portion of the tape was replayed for him

by the informant and stated to him, "Those are cigarettes burns. His father abused him that w&Y",

ard the informant alleges that he went on to say, "I sure hope they didn't do that to Jacob', at which
time, the subject said, "No, I know they didn't do that. They wouldn't do it", and then he became

somewhat agitated and walked out ofthe room. The subject also, during an interview with the female
informant, admitted that he was very troubled, that he wondered if he could have done something one

night and blocked it out or if he could have had a black out. He also stated to this informant, "I don't
think I could have killed someone", "If I'd been punished when I was younger, maybe I wouldn't
have done such a bad thing", and "Sometimes I see things on TV that trigger this memory but only
bits and pieces". At the time of that disclosure, the informant states that Unsolved Mysteries TV
show was on and the subject stated, "Something like that" pointing to the TV, and this segment was

about an abduction. Subject also stated to the female informant, "Could I have knowledge of
something that happened, but I wasn't really involved?", and then, also, he made the inquiry as to if
he were hypnotized, could that help him to see if he did this bad thing. Dr.YanZant was also

informed that before the subject came out of the closet, he had demonstrated violent homophobia by
verbally, and sometimes physically- going after his openly gay brother, Brian. The officers were also
informed of Dr. VanZant's opinion that this person was a classic textbook case and is extremely
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important in this type of investigation and should be interviewed as soon as possible, and that he was

showing a tendency oftrying to rid himself of his guilt, whatever the problem was that was bothering
him. It was Dr. YatZant's opinion that the best way to approach this individual would be to not
directly confront him with the primary focus of the investigation, that being the Wetterling abduction,
rather, get him in for an interview on another pretext, and he felt that if this individual had knowledge
in Wisconsin of either kiddie porn or a pedophile situation over there, that would create the perfect
pretext; however, it should be kept initially very broad and wide in scope, and the individual should
be intimidated by the interviewer with knowledge relative to facts that they knew about him in the
Wisconsin location such as the license number of his car, the tlpe of car he was driving. and when
he was there, and then he felt that the subject would not feel he could reject this line of questioning;
rather, he would be intimidated by it. Dr.YanZant further stated that having knowledge of his one
lover living in the Minneapolis area during the week that the investigation or inquiry should be

brought into the Minneapolis area and what this individual knows about any pedophile or child
pornography rings working down in that area and that gradually bringing it back and narrowing it to
the St. Joseph areE primarily working the pedophile and child porn angle before direct confrontation
regarding Jacob Wetterling's abduction. Dr.YaytZant felt that this type of approach could very
probably establish the rapport that would be needed for this person to finally be overwhelmed and

open up. Dr. VanZant also suggested that the interviewer may not want to go for the throat during
the initial interview, just get the rapport established and then hit him harder in a subsequent interview
or interviews.

After conveying this information to the officers, Investigator Sigafoos then outlined to them what he

and Investigator Peart felt would be the safest approach to getting Schiels into the S.O. and that being
to confront him as he got offwork and ask him to come to the S.O. as there were some questions that
needed to be answered about his car and that the CI would probably be with him at that time, and,

because he was, he could be brought in as well and Schiels would not know what it was all about.

Once he was brought in, he could then be informed that a telephone call had been received by Private
Investigator Peart from Wisconsin and that his car license number and he personally had been

identified as having been there, etc. This, it was felt, would protect the confidentiality and anonymity
of our sources who had made it clear they did not want their identities disclosed until such time as

Schiels would be arrested for the crime if he committed it, and it would also allow law enforcement
to still have a conduit to Schiels in the event he initially denied any knowledge, because the only place

he would then be able to go back to was to the two informants as they were, in reality, his only two
friends. Sheriffinvestigators, however, felt they should wait a couple of days before picking Schiels

up as they felt that rvould provide beffer confidentiality and protect the informants. Sigafoos advised

them that he would be returning to New Mexico at that time, and it would then prohibit Investigator
Peart from having his knowledge available to him relative to the crime should other information
surface from the informants. After a lengthy discussion was held, a conclusion as to when Schiels

should be coffionted could not be resolved, and Investigators Peart & Sigafoos then departed the
Sheriffs Department.

After departing the Sheriffs Department, Investigator Sigafoos then made telephonic contact with
Stearns County Assistant Prosecutor, Mary Yonkers. and advised her of the situation and that he

would make sure that all the information was forwarded to her or Chief Deputy Doug Pierce as soon

as possible.
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After terminating his initial conversation with \4s. Yonkerg lnvestigators Sigafoos and Peart then met

with the informants, and, at that time, took taped statements ftom them regarding their knowledge

of the subject Dennis Schiels and what he has said and things he had done, and these statements

outlining the informants' conditions of gMng them a total anonymity unless and until Dennis Schiels

was arrested.

After concluding the interviews with and obtaining the statements from the informants, Investigator

Sigafoos again recontracted Ms. Yonkers and advised her that the statements would be included as

a part of the report package to her or to Chief Deputy Doug Pierce and again stressed the conditions

of anonymity and confidentiality that had been promised these informants by Investigators Peart &
Sigafoos, as well as transcribed and read into and made.part of the statements.

. Investigator Larry Peart

lp/VP
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PEART & ASSOCIATES, INC.
5OO INDUSTRIAL DRT\IE, SW

WILLMA& MN s6201
TELEPHONE.. 612-23 5 -I 137

FAX 612-235-9522

TO:

FROM:

REF:

DATE:

FILE

INVE STIGATOR DENNIS SIGAFOOS

JACOB WETTERLING ABDUCTION

JANUARY 3I, 1996

WITNESS: Bruce Peter Bechtold, Deputy Sherifffor Stearns County

PERSONNEL INVOLVED: Private Investigator Larry Peart
Private Investigator Dennis Sigafoos

On January 26,1996, at approximately i p.m., Bruce Bechtold was interviewed at the Stearns County
Law Enforcement Center by Investigator Peart & Investigator Sigafoos. Prior to this interview,
Stearns County Chief Deputy, Douglas Pierce, had granted Investigator Peart & Investigator
Sigafoos permission to interview Deputy Bechtold.

Deputy Bechtold stated that he has worked for the Stearns County Sheriffs Department for
approximately nine years, spending two years as a jailer and seven years as a uniformed patrol officer.
Bechtold indicated that he is acquainted with Dennis Schiels and had attended school with Schiels.
Bechtold states that he did not pal around with Dennis Schiels but that his family would take Brian
Schiels with them on family outings. Deputy Bechtold indicated that when he was younger, he spent
considerable time with Brian Schiels. Bechtold stated that upon learning that Brian Schiels was gay,
he had quit spending with him.

Deputy Bechtold first learned that Dennis Schiels was gay approximately two years ago when Dennis
Schiels had informed members of his family that he was gay. Prior to that, Deputy Bechtold indicated
that, to his knowledge, no one was aware that Dennis Schiels was gay. Deputy Bechtold later learned
that Dennis Schiels r,',as "keeping", as he put it, an older man at the Holiday Inn. Deputy Bechtold
indicated that Dennis is a loner with no social skills. He indicated that Dennis's onlyfriend that he
was aware of would have been his brother John as the two were always together. Dennis and John
Schiels spent a lot of time up at St. Johrq and Bechtold indicated that he believes they may have been
banned from St. Ben's by security police for reasons unknown to him.

qnq



Deputy Bechtold states that on the morning after the abduction of Jacob Wetterling, Dennis and John

Sctrieis approached him in the area of the Command Post, which was lobated near the Delwin

Ballroom in St. loseptr, MN. The brothers wanted to help in the search for Jacob Wetterling. Deputy

Bechtold stated that his was out of character for Dennis and John Schiels.

Deputy Bechtold asked if Dennis Schiels was a suspect, indicating that Detective Dave Noner (sp?)

had talked to him several days ago about Dennis Schiels.

Investigator Dennis Sigafoo s

dsNP
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PEART & ASSOCIATES, INC.
5OO INDUSTRIAL DRIVE, SW

WTLLMA& MN 56201

TELEPHONE: 612-235-i 137

FAX: 612-235-9522

TO:

FROM:

REF:

DATE:

FILE

CHIEF IN\ESTIGATOR LARRY PEART

JACOB WETTERLING F]LE

JANUARY 16,7996

On January 15,1996,I attended a nieeting in St. Joseph, MN, with Patfy Wetterling, Robyn Bartsh,

and a friend of hers and the informant known at this time as is the ex-
lover of a probable suspect in the abduction of Jacob Wetterling on October 22, 7989. This suspect's
name is Dennis Scheils. The purpose of this meeting was to obtain from background
information regarding his contention that Mr. Scheils may have either 1) been the abductor of Jacob

Wetterling, 2) may have had knowledge of who abducted Jacob Wetterling, or 3) assisted in the
abduction of Jacob Wetterling.

appears to be approximately 55 years of age, very thin build, mustache, short-cut hair. He
has previously been married and is father of four children, two of which died while he lived at Eau

Claire, WI. The exact time is unknown. He presently has a son living in St. Cloud, NII\T, and he has

al2-year old daughter who is residing with her mother, most probably in the Eau Claire, WI, area.

According to he met the suspect, Dennis Scheils, while visiting in the St.Cloud area

approximately 2Yzyears ago and has since that time become lovers with Mr. Scheils, and they reside

now at Dennis Scheils' home which Dennis shares with a brother, John Scheils. went on

to state that Scheils is from a family of nine kids, of which five are male and four are female. One

other brother is also gay also suspects that one of the sisters may also be gay, although he has

not been told this by any family member. also stated that Dennis Scheils' brother, John, jointly
owns the house in which norv resides with Dennis, and John, while a bachelor, is not gay.

There has been incidents that alleges that Dennis Scheils has made reference to the abduction
of Jacob Wetterling, and these were provided him as follows: states that on a visit to a

convenience store with Scheils, he observed a poster of Jacob Wetterling de,cryrng that he was

missing from St. Joseph. At that time, he mentioned this to Dennis, and Dennis offered to take him

to the location where Jacob had allegedly been abducted from. Upon arival at the location, Scheils

at that time told him that, in pointing to (whictr, he believes, would have been to the south) the truck
was parked up there and the bikes were left here, which is truly a unique statement to make as he

addressed the knowledge of w'hat actually transpired at that abduction. He also advised

that he knew Jacob and his brother and the other young man, and he also informed that when



the abductors accosted Jacob, his brother, and their friend, he had the boys line up,
Jacob, and, at that time, he told them he would have to stay, and the other two were to

immediately go home, or as he put it, "get lost", and the boys took offrunning. further stated

that on another occasion they were watching a video tape movie and there was a young boy on it that
had marks on his anr! and Dennis Scheils made the statement, "What is that?", and stated that
he told him, "Just a minute. I'll show you", and he reversed the film and then played it through slowly
and told hin\ "Those marks on that boy's arms are cigarette burns", and stated to him, "I hope

they.didn't do something like that to Jacob", at which time, Scheils responded with, 'No, they
didn't'l, and he walked out of the room. also states that N4r. Scheils was a very abused child,
apparently, in growing up, and that all nine family members lived in the basement in a house. The
upper floors had not been completed and that whenever Scheils gets upset or is in a down mode, he

immediately goes to the basement and sits ori the floor in the corner or he will also take a stool and

set in the corner of the room and then face the wall and not say anything to anybody.

In describing Dennis Scheils' sexual preference, states that Dennis is into bondage and

discipline. He further described some of the equipment used by Scheils are very large dildos and

vibrators. He has numerous pairs and styles of handcuffs. He also indicated he may have handcuffs
and leather restraints, hanging straps, etc. states that his Scheils' preference for punishment
is paddles and that he gets very excited, and while engaged in these acts, he pleads, "f'il be good,
Daddy, I'll be good. I promise I'll be good, Daddy", and he is also in a state of high arousal.

also alluded that Mr. Scheils makes numerous trips to Duluth, and he has accompanied him to
that area, and, while in that trea, he has been informed at this one particular bath house, that for
$300-400, anyone can get anything shipped via one of the ships to Europe and that if he, himself,
wanted to go, he would have to pay that amount of money Qetween $300-400) and agree to perform
tasks on the boat relative to such things as cooking, swabbing decks, etc., to pay for a portion of his
passage. There is no passport required and no questions asked. was also told that he could
bring anything with him that he wanted with the inference being on children or young boys.

also alleges that this particular group in Duluth are very much into the pedophile mode and also into
very severe bondage and discipline acts. He provided the name of Richard Rangstad of 2227 l54th
Street, Miltown, UI| 54858, no known telephone number, who is into kiddie porn, and he also alleges

that another individual that is involved in this actMty is a man by the name of Erling Voss, nickname
"Toy Man" and, also, alludes to another individual he knows only by "Crazy Eddy''. These are both
very gay individuals who participate in this exlreme sexual deviant behavior. It should be noted that
1\,{r. Scheils is now going with another man by the name of Les Cosgrove, who also has connections
in l\4iltown, WI. Mr. Cosgrove also lives or has a place in the Lake Calhoun area in Minneapolis.
Cosgrove is an older marq which, according to is Dennis Schqils' preference, that he is really
into older meq and this Cosgrove has apparently ample amounts of money and is continually buying
Mr. Scheils different gifts, taking him out to expensive restaurants, etc. Another interesting thing is

that Nilr Cosqrove refi,rses to come to the St Joseph area. Even though he has been invited. he

refuses. He is also very waq/ whenever the town of St. Joseph is mentioned. He will immediately
leave the room or walk away. One thing that could not verify is if Scheils knew Cosgrove
back in 1989 or around the time of the abduaion of Jacob. Cosgrove has also threatened both subtly
and overtly
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It is

also stated that very recently he took an exploratory trip to Duluth to that bath house for the

purpose of determining *h.t Deruris Scheils was involved in ,p there, and, while at that bath house,

ir. *u, asking some rither vague questions; however, he was accosted by another individual in the

bath house whom he believed io be a cop who took him by the arm and pulled him into a room and

told him he was asking too many questions and that if he knew what was good for him, he wouldn't

be asking questions or talking about any of these activities. also alleges that Richard Ragstad

is a pedophile of the extreme degree and has in the trunk of his car a large locked box which

suspects contains a lot of photographs and other child pornography items.

alleges that Scheils vehemently hates children or at least professes that and at the time of
Jacob's abductioq he would ha-ve been approximat ely 26 years old. The description as provided by

PattyWetterling was that she was told the abductor was approximately 5' 6", which is Mr. Scheils'

height; however, the boys alleged or alluded to the fact that the person that took Jacob had a very

raspy vbice like he smoked a lot. This could have been a disguise on the part of the abductor,

however, as he would most probably have known the children or they would have known him. It was

also determined during this meeting that N4r. Scheils' residence approximately a quarter of a mile

away, directly north across a field from the point of abduction. Patty Wetterling didn't think that

police were checking any young gays, even though had not given Patty a description of or the

name of Mr. Scheils; in fact, this information he withheld from her, and, at one time during the

interview, broke down and professed an absolute fear of what could happen to him having disclosed

even as much to her as what he had. However, he, personally, was willing to take the risk because

he didn't care if they came after him as much as he was fearful of what they might do to his daughter.

contention that these are very evil, perverted men and that they are definitely involved in

pedophile and are into the extreme sadistic, perverted sexual acts and that they very possibly have

ur..ir to children, and, in fact, could have abducted children previously. alleges that there

were two black brothers up in Duluth whose mother was a prostitute, and the one left home and was

gone a couple of days and then made a telephone call to his other brother informing him that he had

iound u *uy to maire a lot of money and that his brother should meet him. alleges that after

that phone call, the other brother left to meet his brother, and neither has ever been seen or heard

fromiince. At this point in the meeting, Investigator Peart informed Patty Wetterling that if, in fact,

what and were alleging was true relative to abduction information, that I would need to

verifu it, if at all possible. Patty was asked if she remembered retired BCA agent Denny Sigafoos,

and, if she did, how did she feel about him. Patty responded she did remember him and thought he

worked hard on the investigation, and she liked him. Investigator Peart advised her that he was glad

she felt that way because in order to verify what we had been told, Sigafoos would becalled, and the

information run by him, and, if he felt it ivas accurate, perhaps he could be asked by Peart to come

up from New Mexico to meet with the informants and also provide knowledge as to whom in the

Siearns County Sheriffs Office would be the person to convey the information to as Investigator

Peart had not worked with any of these investigators in the past; therefore, they would not have a

basis for determing his creditability or proficiency. Also, due to the informants' demand for

confidentiality, I wouldn't convey something to an investigator unfamiliar with Jacob's case- Patty

agreed but advised she wished to talk to Sigafoos first before he came up because she did not want

to lose the foundation's relationship it enjoyed with the Stearns County Sheriffs Department.
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immediately leaves.

got very scared and left.

1989, hvolving Jacob Wetterling. I purposely asked

deeply that there is something here that needs to be checked out

also alleges that Mr. Scheils is very alarmed by anyone who has or who he believes to have

psychic powers, in fact, a friend of who is married and living in the St. Cloud area,

informed Mr. Scheils that she felt he had an aura around him, and Scheils immediately left the

barbecue that they were attending. also alleges, and this was supported by who was also

at the meeting, that anytime is around Scheils, he becomes very withdrawn and attempts at all

times to stay well away from her, and, if there is any mention of auras or psychic powers, he

also, at that same barbecue, stated that she, in looking across to a field

which was right behind the house, had a very auristic type feeling about that field, and Scheils again

has supplied me with photographs of Mr. Scheils, and these

photographs were provided after Patty Wetterling had left the meeting. After her departure,

became very open and candid in his assessment of the situation and truly feels that if Scheils

was not involved, he has very probable knowledge of what did transpire on the night of October 22,

why I should believe him and if his anger

or his coming forth at this time was because he was a jilted lover of Scheils', and he stated that, yes,

it was true, he was jilted as Scheils had left him for this other older man, and he was very hurt and

angry by this; however, all the things that Scheils had told him and his conduct and his sexual

preferences and his association with this pedophile group in Wisconsin leads him to believe very
is also requesting complete

confidentiality and anonymity in this matter, and should something manifest itself that he be given

sufficient time to find somewhere else to be or to live, because, at the present time, his only source

of shelter is with John and Dennis.

VP
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PERSONNEL INVOLVED: Dennis A. Sigafoos

On January 22, 1996, Dennis Sigafoos telephonically contacted Larry Peart of Peart & Associates,
Inc. of Willmar, MN. Dennis Sigafoos placed this phone call after having had received a prior
message indicating Investigator Peart desired to talk with Sigafoos.

On lanuary 22,1996, Dennis Sigafoos was telephonically contacted at his residence by Investigator
Larry Peart ofPeart & Associates of Willmar, MN. Investigator Peart advised Sigafoos that he had
possible information concerning the Jacob Wetterling abduction and briefed Sigafoos concerning this
information. Investigator Peart advised that the people providing this information to him had

requested total anonymity and would absolutely not talk to law enforcement. Investigator Peart
requested that Special Agent Sigafoos possibly travel to Minnesota to assist him in the interviewing
of these individuals and determine their credibility. He further indicated that he understood that
Sigafoos had knowledge of the Wetterling case from prior employment and also was friends with
many of the investigators on the Stearns County Sheriffs Department. Dennis Sigafoos advised
Investigator Peart that he would like to contact Chief Deputy Douglas Pierce of the Stearns County
Sheriffs Depafiment to determine if they had, at any time, investigated the suspect, Dennis Schiels.

Investigator Peart indicated that he was willing to cooperate in any way with the Stearns County
Sheriffs Department and authorized Sigafoos to make the contact with Chief Deputy Douglas Pierce.

On January 22, 7996, at approximately 3:15 p.m., Dennis Sigafoos telephonically contacted Stearns

County Sheriff James Kosteba concerning the information provided to Sigafoos by Investigator
Peart. Stearns County SheriffJames Kosteba indicated that Chief Deputy Douglas Pierce would
contact Sigafoos on January 23.1996. Sigafoos had provided to the Stearns County Sheriffthe
information Sigafoos had received from Investigator Peart. This included the subject's name, which
was Dennis Schiels.
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On January 23, 7996, Stearns County Chief Deputy Douglas Pierce telephonically contacted

Sigafoos, and, at this time, Sigafoos advised Deputy Pierce of the information Sigafoos had received
from Investigator Peart. Deputy Pierce indicated that, according to their records, at no time had

Dennis Schiels been a suspect in the Jacob Wetterling investigation nor had, to his knowledge, Dennis
Schiels phoned in any leads. Chief Deputy Pierce indicated that he would check further concerning
Dennis Schiels and would also talk with his investigator to determine if they may have interviewed
Dennis Schiels and eliminated him as a suspect in the Jacob Wetterling abduction. Deputy Pierce later
re-contacted Special Agent Sigafoos and indicated that he believed Dennis Schiels may have been
interviewed in reference to the Wetterling investigation. After discussing this with Sigafoos, and after
Sigafoos re-contacted lnvestigator Peart, it was determined that Dennis Schiels was not the individual
interviewed and eliminated as a suspect by Stearns County Sheriffs Department. Chief Deputy
Pierce indicated at this time that they had received a phone-in tip shortly after the abduction of Jacob
Wetterling coming from one of the Schiels' residents. The caller was vague and indicated that law
enforcement should check out an individual with the name "Doggie". Pierce indicated that due to
the vagueness of this lead, to his knowledge, this lead had not been followed up.

Dennis Sigafoos telephonically contacted Investigator Peart, and, at this time, Investigator Peart
requested that Special Agent Sigafoos travel to Minnesota to assist him in interviewing the two
people providing the information concerning the suspect Dennis Schiels. Investigator Peart stated

that,'according to his sources, Dennis Schiels was acting extremely strange at this timg and

Investigator Peart and the people he was receiving information from believed that possibly Dennis
Schiels was, in fact, involved in the abduction of Wetterling. Investigator Peart indicated that he

would be retaining me as a private investigator for his firm for the duration of this investigation.

On January 24,1996, Special Agent Sigafoos had a telephone conversation with Chief Deputy Doug
Pierce concerning the Dennis Schiels lead. Deputy Pierce indicated that Stearns County Sheriffs
Department would be willing to pay for the air fare but indicated that possibly Sigafoos should delay
approximately two days so that they could gather further information concerning Dennis Schiels.

Sigafoos advised Deputy Pierce that Patfy Wetterling through contacts with Northwest Airlines, had

arranged for a very reasonable airplane fare and that the travel had been confirmed for later the
afternoon ofthis date.

On January 24, 1996, Dennis Sigafoos arrived at the Mpls-St. Paul Airport and was met by
Investigator Larry Peart.

lnvestigator Dennis Sigafoos

dsA/P
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On January 25, 1996,Investigator Peart & Investigator Sigafoos traveled to the Stearns County
SherifPs Department, and, at this location, met with Chief Deputy Douglas Pierce and other
detectives from the Stearns County Sheriffs Department. At this time, Investigator Peart and

Investigator Sigafoos briefed these individuals concerning all of the knowledge we had reference the

Jacob Wetterling abduction and a suspect by the name of Dennis Schiels. Investigator Sigafoos
informed Chief Deputy Pierce and the other investigators that on this date, Investigator Peart &
Investigator Sigafoos would be meeting with the two confrdential sources, and, at this time, would
further evaluate their information and get back to the Stearns County Sheriffs Department.

On January 25,l996,lnvestigator Peaft & Investigator Sigafoos met with an individual identified as

and another individual identified as at the Perkins Restaurant in St. Cloud, MN.
and at this time, informed Investigator Sigafoos and Investigator Peart the details of what they
knew concerning Dennis Schiels and the abduction of Jacob Wetterling. From Investigator
Sigafoos's past knowledge of the Jacob Wetterling abduction, Investigator Sigafoos was able to
determine that and may have credible information concerning this abduction. On this date,

the individual known to Investigator Sigafoos as drew out a rough sketch depicting the Jacob

Wetterling crime scene and further in detail advised Investigator Sigafoos and Investigator Peart of
what the subject Dennis Schiels had told him concerning this abduction. This information seemed to
be accurate, and it was Investigator Sigafoos's and Investigator Peart's judgement that both
individuals were being truthful and honest and had significant information concerning Dennis Schiels.

All of the information provided by and on this date was later documented in a taped

statement which was taken on January 29,1996, by Investigator Sigafoos and Investigator Peart.

at this time, after having already provided information concerning the conversation she had

with Dennis Schiels on January 24, 1996, indicated that she believed Dennis Schiels w'ould be coming

to her residence in the near future. At this time, was advised to listen to Dennis Schiels and

try to determine if he had any specific information concerning the Jacob Wetterling abduction.

QQO+
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On January 26,lggl,Investigator Sigafoos and Investigator Peart once again traveled to the Stearns

County Sheriffs Department and advised Chief Douglas Pierce and other investigators of the

information received from the individuals know'n as and At this time, the investigators

were advised that the individual known as would possibly have contact with the subject Dennis

Schiels on this evening. Investigator Peart & Investigator Sigafoos informed the members of the

Steams County investigative unit that we would be in contact with them on the morning of January

26, 1996, to provide them with further information concerning any conversations our confidential

sources would have with Dennis Schiels on this date.

On January 26.lgg6.Investigators Peart & Sigafoos met with the individuals known as and

At this time, indicated that she had a two hour conversation with Dennis Schiels on the

evening of January 25,1996. was shook up and indicated that Dennis Schiels was extremely

troubled and was indicating that he believed there was something bothering him and that he just could

not recall all the details. Both and at this time, felt that Dennis Schiels was possibly

involved in the Jacob Wetterling abduction. indicated that she believed Dennis Schiels would

be attempting to contact her on this date, January 26,7996, after he left his place employment, which

was Vision Ease,

On January 26, 1996, in the early afternoon hours, Investigators Peart & Sigafoos once again went

to the Stearns County Law Enforcement Center and met w'ith detectives from that agency. While

Investigator Peart was attempting to brief the investigators concerning all of the information we had

learned up to date. During this meeting, Detective Chuck Olson indicated that if our confidential

source by the name of was to have any further conversations with Dennis Schiels, he requested

those conversations be recorded. Detective Chuck Olson provided us with the equipment to do so-

Investigators Peart & Sigafoos advised Detective Olson that, if at all possible, we would try to have

him present in the vehicle while these conversation were being tape recorded. Subsequent to this,

be kept strictly confidential and only used if Dennis Schiels was arrested for the Jacob Wetterling

abduction. During this meeting, the individual known as indicated that if was to do this,

he wanted to be present with Investigator Peart & Investigator Sigafoos in the vehicle while this

conversation was taking place between Dennis Schiels and Investigator Sigafoos contacted

Detective Chuck Olson and indicated that, due to the fact would be present in the vehicle and

would not cooperate with law'enforcement, we would not need his assistance on this evening-

On January 26,lggl,Investigators Peart & Sigafoos set up a surveillance on the residence of
and, at this time, monitored the conversations from her residence. Dennis Schiels did not make

contact with on this date, and we were later advised that he was reluctant to talk to her after

having a two hour conversation with her on the prior evening. and felt that possibly in the

future, Dennis Schiels would contact her to once again talk about her problems. Investigators Peart

& Sigafoos then returned the taping equipment back to the Stearns County Sheriffs Department'

Investigator Peart & Sigafoos provided
conversations she would have with Dennis Schiels

with the necessary equipment to record the

once again, requested that the information
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On January28, 1996,
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telephonically contacted Investigator Sigafoos and indicated that Dennis

Schiels had gone over to Wisconsin. She indicated that she and and received information prior
to his departure that he may be quitting his employment on Monday, January 29, 1996, and suddenly
moving to Wisconsin.

On January 28,1996,Investigator Sigafoos contacted fuck Lowan (sp) of the Minnesota Bureau of
CriminalApprehension. Sigafoos briefed him of the status of this investigation and inquired of him

if possibly David Knifelkamp (sp) could be standing by on that date if Stearns County agreed to have

the suspect Dennis Schiels polygraphed. Investigator Sigafoos advised Lowan that Stearns County
had not been contacted concerning this polygraph at this time but Investigator Sigafoos would be

doing so on January 29,1996. Investigator Sigafoos was later advised that polygraph examiner Dave

Knifelkamp would be willing to provide that service to the Stearns County Sheriffs Department if
they requested it,

On January 29, 1996, in the afternoon hours at approximately 3 p m., Investigator Peart and

Investigator Sigafoos met with Chief Deputy Doug Pierce and all the members ofthe investigative
section. At this time, they were briefed concerning all of the information Investigators Peart &
Sigafoos had concerning our conversation with the trvo confidential sources and all other information
we had obtained concerning Dennis Schiels and the Jacob Wetterling abduction. Investigator
Sigafoos indicated to the Stearns County investigators that to enable us to protect our two
confdential sources, it would be helpful if Dennis Schiels could be picked up on this date and brought
in for questioning reference his activities in Wisconsin and that, at that time, Stearns County
investigators could work into the abduction of Jacob Wetterling. Investigators Peart & Sigafoos
indicated that this would help protect the identity of our confidential sources and that the suspect

Dennis Schiels would not have knowledge that they provided information to us. We further indicated

that it would also enable these confidential sources to remain in contact with Dennis Schiels and

provide further information concerning the abduction. lnvestigators Sigafoos & Peart further advised

the Stearns County investigators that, to the best of our knowledge from our confidential sources,

Dennis Schiels would be leaving l\4innesota and moving to Wisconsin, in all likelihood, on this date

or evening. Investigators Sigafoos & Peart further advised the Stearns County investigators when

they brought up their concems that possibly Dennis Schiels was not a suspect because he n'ould have

been working on the date of the abduction and they wanted to check further, they were informed that

the abduction was on the Sunday evening and that Dennis Schiels, according to their own deputy, had

not been working on Monday due to the fact that Dennis Schiels had volunteered to help in the search

for Jacob Wetterling. At this point, they indicated they wanted to wait a couple days and possibly

do an interview at that time Investigators Sigafoos & Peart informed them we felt it would be better
ifthey would possibly do their interview this night ra'ith Deruris Schiels as Investigator Sigafoos would
be leaving on Wednesday, January 31, 1996, and Investigator Peart would, therefore, lose the

serr,'ices of Investigator Sigafoos in obtaining case background information.

Communications between the Stearns County detectives and Investigators Sigafoos & Peart broke

dou,'n, and, subsequently. Investigator Sigafoos & Peart left the Law Enforcement Center.

On January 29,1996,Investigator Sigafoos contacted Mary Yonkers (sp) Assistant Countv .\ttorney
for the Stearns County Sheriffs office. Investigator Sigafoos briefed her concerning the ongoing
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investigation concerning Dennis Schiels. Investigator Sigafoos told her that, unfortunately,
communications had broken down between Investigator Sigafoos & Peart and the Stearns County
Law Enforcement Center but it was our desire to make sure that all the information we had learned
concerning Dennis Schiels and the Wetterling abduction was passed on to law enforcement.
Investigator Sigafoos further related that the cooperation had broke down basically over trying to
protect the identities and safety of our confidential sources. Investigator Sigafoos explained that they
had been granted, through Larry Peart and Investigator Sigafoos, complete anonymity from law
enforcement to provide this information. Mary Yonkers indicated that she would have a conversation
with Doug Pierce and assure him that all of the information received by Investigators Sigafoos and
Peart would be forwarded either to Doug Pierce or the Stearns County Attorney's office.
Investigator Sigafoos further infonned Mary Yoakers that lnvestigator Peart & Investigator Sigafoos
had given our word to the confidential sources that their statements and information would not be
fumed over to law enforcement unless there was an arrest made on Dennis Schiels. The reason for
this was they were fearful ifDennis Schiels were interviewed or questioned and this information used,
it would positively identify them even though their names were not glven. Investigator Sigafoos
advised Mary Yonkers that it was important to Investigator Sigafoos and Investigator Peart that we
keep our word to these two citizens. Mary Yonkers indicated that she was sorry that
communications had broken down between friends, and she would pass this inforrnation on to Chief
Deputy Doug Pierce.

On Januar-v 29,1996,Investigator Peart & Investisator Sieafoos met with an individual by the name
of and an individual by the name of At this time, Investigator Sigafoos
obtained taped statements from each of the individuals and will be forwarding these to the Stearns
County Sheriffs Department or the Stearns County Attorney's Office. (Refer to the transcripts of
these statements for complete details.)

have indicated to Investigator Peart & Investigator Sigafoos that
they will continue to cooperate in this investigation, and if they learn any additional information from
Dennis Schiels, they will immediately contact Investigator Peart or Investigator Sigafoos.

If Investigators Sigafoos and Peart, leam additional information from either of these sources, or any

other sources, they will immediately contact the Stearns County Sherif s Department or the Stearns
County Attorney's office and provide this additional information.

Investigator Dennis A. Sigafoos

das/\?
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On January 16, 1996, I received aFAX fronr Robyn regarding names of pedophiles knownto and
associates of Fred Ntiller, one of her clients who is presently in jail in Morrison County, MN. Miller
had previously told her he was at a friend's home in St. Joseph before the Wetterling kidnaping and
had observed Jacob there playing with the friend's children. Robyn alleges she gave this information
to Investigator Nower of the Stearns County Sheriffs Oflice, and Nower allegedly talked to this guy
who Miller alleges he rvas visiting and that person denied knowing Miller at all and that's as far as

that lead was taken.

Robyn alleges you would only have to be in Miller's presence 3-5 minutes before you'd realize his
sexual preference, and there's no way this guy could not have known what Miller was, so why would
he ltave him at his house. She further alleges that if this guy wasn't gay, then how would Miller know
his nanre, etc Miller has also told her about the Duluth connection, etc.

On January I 8, 1996, I called Denny Sigafoos and gave him background on information regarding
tlris lead in the Jacob Wetterling case. Denny agrees there could be something there. He can't afford
to undertake the investigation on his own due to financial restraints and he is wondering if the
Foundation could cover expenses and $25.00 per hour. I told him I'd contact Robyn & Patty.

On January 19, 1996, I called Robyn and got Patty on conference call. I explained to Patty about
Denny's plight. I was told the foundation is for education only. Pay could come from her and Jerry
but concerned it would effect her relationship with Stearns County. Wants to talk to Denny first
before deciding. The intpression that is left could be she is very concerned about foundation,
credibility, etc., and then finding Jacob.

On January 20, 1996, received call frorn She explained was getting photographs of
Richard and before Dennis returns and would mail them out to me. Wonders what I think of
Patty & Jerry Wetterling. Explained to her we need to get to someone inside law enforcement who
possesses information. We can't do it ourselves. States very fearful.
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but still had CI contact through

spelling, etc

she contact CI and see ifhe could photograph subject's sex toys, restraints, etc,

LP/\ry
Investigator Larry Peart
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On January 2L, 7996, received call from Robyn wondering if I'd talked to Denny yet and he with
Patly. Told her I hadn't but hoped to later this date Gave me Roy Ster,:en's phone number. Called
Denny at 1-505-894-7960. No answer. Left message on machine. Called Robyn about u,hat Roy
Stevens knows. Said she toid him all except names. Says she'Il pull out if Steams County brought
in by Patty. AIso stated said he'd go with her to wayside rest where closet and other gays meet
so they can get plate numbers for us to run. Tried Stevens at 402-289-4401. No answer. Left
message for return call.

On January 22,1996, made telephone call to Denny. Informed him of Robyn's desire to back away
etc. Also advised that they were sending photos at my

suggestiorq Cosgrovg and Richard, that CI had copies made of Schiel's photos. Denny advised that
he left message with J.W, Foundation for Patty to call, etc. Denny also wr.s going to call Pierce SSO
Investigator) and see if Schiels is in computer, etc., and, if so, did they check him out, etc.

On January 23, L996, Denny called back. Advised he talked to sheriff. Name not familiar. Checked
plat book and confirmed subject resides 1,14-1/2 mile from scene. Sheriffwas going to have Pierce
call Denny on 1174196, as soon as he got in. Denny also had me call and confirm past name

advised spelling correct but couldn't talk as suspect was there. onlanuary 24,
1996, received call from at residence. Returned her call. She advised reason she couldn't talk
was that subject Denis Schieis was present at the time of my call. had brought im in at subject's
request for "card" reading. advised subject admitted he was troubled and broke down crylng.
She didn't push anything or ask direct questions for fear of spooking him and/or CI. Requested that

stated CI
wanted to meet with me again soon, and I should ask him direct. Received call from Denny. Advised
Sheriffs Office called him and no contact of subject was ever made. Unaware of him until now.
Sheriffs Office very interested and more than wiling to cooperate with us. Information limited only
to Pierce and Sheriff Discussed getting Denny up here. Is checking on flight information and costs.
Sheriffs Office wiling to help with expenses if they can. Wants me to contact Patty regarding
foundation paying air fare. Will not accept from her and Jerry.

On January 24,1996, called Jacob Wetterling Foundation. Patty not in. Left message with secretary
for her to call me. On January 24, 1996, received call from Denny. Advised Pierce called and
informed him that oniy information on computer on subject's address was called/received from there
in October after abduction stating they should "talk to Doggie". Lead never followed up on. Denny
advised he also check flights. Cheapest is $278.00 round trip for 7 days ahead. Very expensive,
otherwise. Told him I'd call Foundation and waiting for call back from patty.

Received another call from Denny. Advised Patty called him from yesterday's message, and she
arranged for Derury to fly round trip from NW direct for $281.00 on 1124196. If Sheriffs's Office
can't pay, Foundation will. Denny advised he'd be in Minneapolis at 5:30 on 1124196. Advised him
I'd be there to pick him up.
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On the evening of January 24, 1996, at approximately 9:30 p.m., Investigator Peart received a

telephone call from the female informant who advised that Schiels had come over to her

residence to pick up the male informant and had come into the home and talked with her.

acknowledged that she was very shook up and excited about what he had told her, and, at this point,

Investigator Peart asked her just for the higtrlights as we would be meeting the following day and she

could be more detailed at that timg and, if it was, in fact, of interest that I would contact Investigator

Sigafoos at the residence he was staying and convey the information to him, and he would, in turn,

probably be calling her if he felt it was important and could not wait until the following day.

According to after Schiels had arrived at the residence, they began discussing the things that

*.r. uppurently bothering him, and, at that point, Schiels admitted he had seen kiddie porn in

Wisconsin the past weekend, and what he saw really troubled him. Another thing of interest was that

he stated when he was asked what troubled him, he could not recall, but then he broke down and

cried. further alleged that it was both her and the informant, belief that Schiels was

trying to unload his guilt and yet they weren't quite able to bring it out because she didn't confront

him Jirectly as she wis scared at the time. She firnrly believes that he is ready or just about ready to

tell her what's bothering him so deeply. Investigator Peart then provided with Denny

Sigafoos's number and requested that she call him and advise him what she had just conveyed to me,

and she stated, she would. Approximately one half hour after speaking with Investigator Peart

made telephonic contact with Sigafoos and, at that time, Sigafoos indicated that he felt that

was getting very close to this individual and had established rapport and very possibly, if she could

rp.u[ *ittlim again, she could obtain the information from him that we need, however, as she did

not ask the quesiion that she needed to relative to his knowledge of the Wetterling abduction, and

he had further told her that we would meeting with them tomorrow to go over in detail everything

that they learned from this interview.

Investigator Larry Peart
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During the evening hours of January 25,1996, Investigator Larry Peart received a telephone call from

the female informant, stating that she and the male informant, had met with the subject,

Dennis Schiels, at her residence. The female informant was very nervous and professed that she had

never quite encountered anything like they had witnessed or heard from Schiels after he had come

in and met with her. According to the female informant, Schiels admitted he was carrying a very

heavy load and he agreed that a very bad event had occuned. He also agreed that, at times, he didn't

feel tike Dennis, but he felt very aggressive, wanting to hurt someone. Schiels also allegedly stated

that he didn't think he could ever kill anyone. According to the informant, Schiels also stated that

he was wondering if he knew something which was bothering hirq but, "What if I wasn't really

involved", or "Miybe I've had blackouts", or "Maybe I blocked it out". Schiels also alleged that,

"Maybe if I had been disciplined when I was growing up, maybe I wouldn't have done such a bad

thing". Schiels was also have alleged to have said, "sometimes I see something that will trigger my

guilt", and w-hen asked what he meant by that, he stated that he remembered bits and pieces

sometimes or if he was watching something or seeing something, it might trigger this, and, at that

time, he pointed at the TV and said, "something like that", and that the TV program was Unsolved

Mysteries, and it was about an abduction. The female informant also stated that the male informant

told Schiels that he was going to run and get some pop for them to take home while he talked to the

female informant, but Schiels was insistent that he didn't want the male informant to leave at that

time. He also allegedly stated, "Maybe I went out one night and did something that I blocked out",

and when the female informant asked him what he meant, he stated, "Well, I got my car stuck in that

field", and the female informant stated, "You mean that field that I told you I felt uneasy about at the

barbecue?", and he stated, yes, that was the fleld. What was important about that statement was that

the field they were refening to was the field that was between Schiels' mother's residence where he

was living at the time and the abduction scene. Schiels also asked the female informant if she felt

hypnosis might help him to bring out what was bothering him, and she had indicated to him that she

had good luck with hypnosis but didn't know if it would help him.
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After relaying all this information, Investigator Peart advised the female informant that she should
telephonically contact lnvestigator Sigafoos at his friend's home and advise him of what Schiels had

been saying and that we would be seeing them the following morning, and, at that time, she could go
into further detail if there were more regarding this interview. The female informant stated that it was
her and the male informant's honest belief that Schiels was about to tell them everything, however,
because of his agitated state and the way he was framing his statements and/or questions, she felt very
frightened and did not ask him anything about the Wetterling abduction for fear of what he might say

or do.

Investigator Larry Peart

lp/VP
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On January 25,1996,Investigators Larry Peart & Dennis Sigafoos from Peart & Associates, Inc.,
met with Stearns County Investigators Chuck Olson, Dave Noner, Dave Bechtler, and Ralph Sander,

and Chief Deputy Doug Pierce at the Stearns County Law Enforcement Center. During this initial
meeting Investigators Peart & Sigafoos advised the detectives of the substance of the information
Investigator Peart had obtained from two confidential informants of the possible involvement of
subject Dennis Schiels in the abduction of Jacob Wetterling on October 22, 1989. The Stearns

County investigators were informed that the confidential informants' names couid not be disclosed

to them as the informants had obtained from Investigator Peart total anonymity and confidentiality,
and, at no time, did they want their identities known to law enforcement nor would they allow law
enforcement to contact them. Investigator Sigafoos further advised that as ofthis time, he had not
met with the confidential informants so he could not vouch for their credibility. He was, however,

meeting with them after this meeting concluded. Investigator Sigafoos had been initially advised by
Deputy Pierce during phone conversations from his residence in New Meico that the subject Dennis

Schiels had been neither a suspect nor had he been interviewed in any way by law enforcement
relative to the Wetterling matter. A subsequent phone call from Pierce prior to Sigafoos flying up

from his New Mexico residence inferred he was initially wrong, and Dennis Schiels had been

interviewed and cleared as a suspect. Investigator Sigafoos at that time called Investigator Peart and

advised him what information he had obtained from Deputy Pierce. Investigator Peart at that time
informed Sigafoos that it was not, in fact, Dennis Schiels who had been interviewed by law
enforcement, but mostly probably his brother, as the description provided by Sigafoos did not, other
thenthegeneralheight, correlatebacktoDennis Schiels, and Schiels had neverindicated to the C.I.'s
that he had been talked to by larv enforcement nor, to their knowledge, had he ever been known as

a gay individual prior to his coming out on July 4, 1993 or '94. Sigafoos then re-contacted Deputy
Pierce and advised him of the information he had received from Investigator Peart and that
arrangements had already been made and tickets obtained for a flight that would be leaving
AJbuquerque that afternoon. Sigafoos was informed by Deputy Pierce that the Stearns County
Sheriffs Department would pay for his ticket out of the contingency fund; however, they felt that
Sigafoos should wait a couple of days before coming up. Sigafoos advised Pierce that the ticket had
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a.lrqady been purchased and .arrangements made, and, based upon his infoniration to date, he felt he ,

should leave as scheduled and that he and Investigator Pear-t would be meeting with them up in
Stearns County at the earliest possible time.

Investigator Pean then produced a photograph of the subject Dennis Schiels, which had been
obtained from the male informant, and this photograph was presented to all the detectives in the
room. After reviewing the photograph, all the detectives agreed that this was not an individual that
any of them had talked to, nor had they ever seen before. After reviewing the photographs and

receMng a verbal report from Investigator Peart as to what the C.I.'s had told him up to that point,
further discussion was held in relationship to the subject Dennis Schiels. Additional information
provided by Stearns County investigators that they had apparently misplaced or lost the interview
they had of Brian Schiels, the subject's openly gay older brother. I-aw enforcement investigators
mentioned that they had received a telephonic tip shortly after the Wetterling abduction from
someone in the Schiels residence that law enforcement should talk to a "Doggie" about this.
Detectives further advised that this lead was never pursued as there was no name to put with this
nickname of 'Doggie". Law enforcement personnel were informed by Investigator Sigafoos that he

would be re-contacting them after the meetings with the confidential informants, which was scheduled
between 1,30-2 p.m.

After concluding the initial meeting with Stearns County investigators, Peart & Sigafoos met with
the confidential informants at the Perkins Restaurant in St. Cloud. During this meeting, both
confidential sources provided Investigator Sigafoos with their knowledge of the subject Dennis
Schiels and also provided Sigafoos with verbal reports as to the things and incidents they had personal
knowledge of involving Schiels. All the information provided, Sigafoos correlated to what had been
previously been told to Investigator Peart with one minor exception. This exception was noted in
what the male C.I, stated to Sigafoos regarding an incident when he and Schiels were watching a

video tape on child abuse. At a point in the tape where it showed a young male with marks on his
arms, Schiels inquired as to what that was. The confidential informant stated he played it back and

showed Schiels it was cigarette burns. The confidential informant alleges he made the statement, "I
zure hope they didn't do that to Jacob", and, at that point, Schiels replied, "I don't think they would
do that". ln Investigator Peart's initial meeting with the confidential informant, he told Peart Schiels

had replied, "No, they didn't do that", and then Schiels walked out of the room.

During this meeting, both of the C.I.s alleged that Dennis Schiels had been up to a residence in
Milltown, WI, over the past week end at the request of his present gay lover, Les Cosgrove.
Cosgrove and another individual by the name of Richard Rangstad reside at222754th Street in
Milltorvn, WI, 54858. Cosgrove had asked Schiels to. as stated, go to this residence as Rangstad was
gone to California and to check the house and water the plants. According to what Schiels told both
informants, was that in accomplishing these chores, he happened to be upstairs and he saw some

kiddie porn or something else he didn't mention that really shook him up. The male confidential
informant stated that he overheard a subsequent conversation between Schiels and Cosgrove wherein
Schiels was talking about something relative to what he had seen upstairs at Cosgrove and Rangstad's
place, and Cosgrove was heard to say by the conJidential, "If I knerv he was into that, he *'ouldn't
be there", or words to that effect. The male informant stated that upon his return from Wisconsirl
the subject Dennis Schiels was acting very nervous, very scared, and when he was asked by the
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informant as to what was wrong with hirn, Schiels asked if the female informant, could have

put a hex on him. The male informant stated to Schiels that the only way he would know is for him

to ask himself. Both further stated that on the evening of Wednesday, January 24, 7996,

Schiels and the male informant did come to residence. At that time, discussed with

Schiels things that were bothering him. h was during this conversation and the reading of some tarot

cards that Schiels ffirmed her that he had seen some kiddie porn over in the Wisconsin location and

that a lot of things were bothering him went on to explain that during her discussion with

Schiels, he sat in the chair and would not look at her directly, but, rather, he kept his hands in front

ofhim and was sitting with his toes pointed in and his head down and only occasionaliy would look

up at her and then with his head at an angle. Schiels, during this conversation, admitted that he was

very troubled about something he may have done that was very bad, and; at that point, he broke down

and cried. stated that she didn't push anything or ask direct questions relative to Jacob

Wetterling for fear of spooking him or the male C.I.

It was both informants' belief that Schiels would be coming back to talk with because of his

extremely troubled feelings, and it was hoped that such a meeting would be taking place the night of
the meeting which was January 25,1996. Investigators Peart & Sigafoos encouraged the informants

to continue their conversations with Schiels. and to let them know the following day at our meeting

with him what transpired.

After having the meeting with the informants, Investigators Peart & Sigafoos returned to the Stearns

County Sheriffs Office and met again with Chief Deputy Doug Pierce and Investigators Chuck

Olson and Dave Nonff and other investigators concerning the results of the meeting that we had just

held with the C.I.'s. After informing them of Schiels' apparent emotional instability and having

broken down during their last meeting, that perhaps at tonight's meeting, further information could

be obtained from Schiels by the informants, and, if it was, then we would meet with the investigators

the following day.

Investigator Larry Peart

lp/VP
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On January 26,l996,lnvestigators Peart & Sigafoos met u,ith the informants, and at the

Perkins Restaurant in St. Cloud, MN. During that meeting, they conveyed again their impressions

of what Schiels' mood and his responses or statements made during the interview on the previous

evening at the female informant, residence. The information conveyed by both informants

during this meeting paralleled or was everything she had stated during the telephone conversation to
Investigator Peart and Sigafoos the previous night. Investigator Sigafoos informed the female

informant that it was hopeful that Schiels would come back as he had indicated he would for further

discussions with her, and it was hoped that this could occur this evening. Sigafoos further stated to
the female informant that it was absolutely necessary that she somehow, when she felt the time was

right, bring up the Wetterling case, and to see if Schiels would discuss it or convey to her additional

information he may have relative to that matter. Plans were then made for Investigators Peart &
Sigafoos to meet again with the informants at approximately 2 p.m.at this same location to discuss

the plans or the questions that the informants should ask of Schiels that night should an interview be

arranged.

The information obtained by Peart & Sigafoos from the informants was provided the investigators.

Detective Olson suggested the next meeting the informants had with the female informant be taped.

Detectives were advised that neither Peart nor Sigafoos had the proper equipment with them to
record this meeting. Detective Olson then arranged for a body transmitter and recorder to be made

available to Peart & Sigafoos in hopes the female informant would use it. Arrangements were made

with Detective Olson to be in the surveillance vehicle during the C.I.'s meeting with Schiels.

After obtaining the recording equipment, Investigators Peart & Sigafoos met with the female

informant and explained how the recording equipment worked and how she had to secret if on her

person. After setting the equipment up and conducting a test, the male informant expressed his desire

to be in the surveillance vehicle during Shiels' meeting with the female informant. This information

was then conveyed to Detective Olson. It was then agreed that Olson would just await the results,

filq
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if any, of the interview, and a procedure was also established for the return of the equipment to the

Sheriffs Office,

Investigator Peart & Sigafoos then established surveillance approximately one block east of the

informant's residence. At approximately 7:30 p.m., the female informant requested Sigafoos and

Peart return to the residence as the subject refused to come over to her residence to meet with her.

Upon return to the residence, Peart & Sigafoos met with the female informant. They were advised

that the male informant was unable to convince the subject to come over and, in fact, felt he was

acting spooked for some reason. The male informant was presently enroute to the residence and

wanted to meet with investigators.

Upon arrival at the residence at approximately 8 p.m., the male informant advised that the subject

Dennis Schiels had brought more boxes home and was indicating he was going to give notice at his

job on Monday and leave for Wisconsin. The male informant agreed that he would pick the subject

up on Monday at approximately 3-3:30 p.m. and, at that time, either Peart & Sigafoos would

approach them and inform the subject that he needed to be spoken with about his car, who had been

driving it, where it was over the past week end, etc. The subject would then be taken to Stearns

County Sheriffs Ofiice and interviewed, and then the Wetterling matter would be brought up. All
agreed this would be the best way to protect the confidentiality of both informants.

After meeting with informants, the transmitter and recording equipment was returned to the

information ofiicer on duty in the Law Enforcement Center.

Investigator Larry Peart

LPlVP
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Conference with Dr. Clinton VanZant, Psycholinguistics & Behnvioral Specialist

Quantigo, Virginia
Telephone: 1-540-785-9026

At approxirnately I I a.rn on the rnorninq of Januatl .10. 1995, Investigator Peafi attempted to

contait a psycho-linguistics & behavioral specialist known to this agency in the past, Dr. Ittlurray

Myron. In atiempting to contact Dr. Myron, we regretably found that he had passed away in July of

t gqS. Or. Myron's office informed us that all his cases that had been referred to a co-director at their

institute, Dr. Clinton YanZant, w'ho is retired from the Federal Bureau of Investigations Behavioral

Science Unit, and that perhaps he could answer any questions that Investigator Peart had- As stated

at the beginning of this report, telephone contact was made with Dr. VanZant, and Investigator Peart

providedlirn *ittl u background on the Wetterling case. Dr. YanZant was informed that the subject

Dennis Schiels *,as unkno*n to law enforcenrent at the time of the abduction because he had been

acloset homosexual at the tirne of the abcluction and Cid not come out of the closet to his family or

anyone else until July 4. I993 or '94 Investigator Peart described to Dr. VanZant the information

that he had obtained frorn his informants regarding Schiels' personality, that being he was a loner,

and he would go out nights and stay out late hours, that he often incorporated restraints in sexual acts

and desires to te punished. He has verbally expressed dislike for kids to the male informant, also, he

likes to be chased, caught, subdued, and raped during his sexual encounters with other males, namely,

the informant l-le has an extrernely volatile temper, and, when angered, he will break something'that

is very valuable or very imporlant to him but not to others or other persons' property' He would,

also, when upset, go to the basement and curl up in a fetal position in the corner. He has a very low

self esteern, will not look at people directly, will al',vays r.valk around with his head down, and he was

either employed at the time cf the abducticn in a nrenialjob or possibly uras unemployed at the time

of the ab{uction lt was Invesrigatcr Peaft's undersrandiug fi'orl the informants that he may have

worked at the Big Bear warehouse or lor Gary's Pizza as a delivery person at the time of the

abduction. Dr.YanZmt was also infornred that the subject had a car and also had access to a station



wagon, and he had a brother who had an older truck and possibly other utility vehicles and that the

sub]ect had showed up at the Command Post on the morning of october 23, the morning following

the-abduction of Jacob Wetterling with his brother John to volunteer for the search team. He was

also informed that it was Investigalor Peart's understanding from informants that Schiels never was

involved in any community or c]ric functions, and, in fact, professes hate for such efforts' He also

professes to dislt<e of -yon. who is either wealthy or successful. He also allegedly fantasizes having

sex with his father rvlio is a very passive person. He also had a mother who was extremely

domineering but allorr,ed him to do ihingr rhat her other children were not allowed to do and that he

comes from a family of eight other siblings He also has a fixation and preference for large testicles'

and the subject also h^ a profound distrust for anyone who might possibly have psychic powers. Dr'

VanZant was also advised that the subject had conveyed to the informants some specific knowledge

of how the three boys had been lined up i and also stated where they parked

the truck, indicating an area and driveway directly from the abduction site which led to some old

buildings. The subJect has also had interviews with a female intbrmant and made statements such

as he *-as very troubled, that he could recall having done something very bad in bits and pieces but

then blocks it out, and he had stated, "Could I have done something one night and blocked it out?",

or, ,.Could I have had a blackout?". He also stated to the C.I., "l don't think I could have killed

solneone" He also stated to the infornrant, "lf i hacl been punished when I was younger, maybe I

wouldn't Save done such a bad thing, and, also, indicated to the confidential informant, "I sometimes

see things on TV that trigger this memory, but only bits and pieces", and at the time he said this, he

was ,,vatching the TV progrunl, Unsolved Mysteries, and had stated to the C.I.'s and pointing to the

TV,,,something like tirat'1 which, at the time, was a segment about an abduction. He also inquired

of this female infonnant, coutcl he be hypnotized to see if he rvould know rvhat this bad thing was that

he did. He also admitted to the male informant that when he would go out during the nights when

he was younger, as being possibly a period of ten years before the abduction, that he would go

window peeking at St. John's and other locations, one of which was a monestary, and,

also, beiore coming out of the closet. he de nonstrated violent homophobia by verbally, and

sornetirnes even phy'sically, going after his older brother Brian, who was an admitted homosexual'

Dr.yanZant advised that what I had described to him, he would characterize this person as a classic

textbook type and that this person could very well be involved in an act such as the Jacob Wetterling

kidnappingin that by his responses to questions that he is carrying around a great deal of gilt long

term and now he trying to justifo whai he is did, and it's learned behavior, and he's also learned to

reject the guilt; howlvel, somethlng is bringing it forth at this time, and the only way this individual

should bJapproached is through hterviews, and during the interviews, by intimidation on the part

of the interviewer or interviewers. At that point, Investigator Peart explained to Dt. YanZant about

a possible pedaphile group and/or child pornography connection over in Wisconin' and wouldn't that

be the perfect way to enier into an interviewwith this individual by use of some pretext like stating

that someone in Wisconsin lracl reportecl it to Investigators Peart & Sigafoos and that we needed to

talk to hinr a5out it and provide hinr with the license number of his car, descriptiotl of it' and state to

him that jt was seen in ih. Wir.onsin location at that specific address, and he was identified as one

of the individuals involved. Dr. yanZantthought this would be the perlect pretext and he cautioned

that it should begin initially, as he stated, bioad in nature, but to intimidate the subject with the

knorvledge that you porr.r, i"gording Wisconsin and then bring it back towards the principle theme,

which is Jacob Wetterling. Dr. yanZartlwas also inlorrned that this individual had also a new lover
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in the Wisconsin area that also lived. not only in Wisconsin, but in the Minneapolis area, and would
commute up to Wisconsin. Dr YanZant thought that would be just perfect to keep the initial contact

broad and then narrow it by bringing him right back into the St. Joseph area, narrowing everything
as you came back and then gel specific. He said that these individuals normally will start agreeing

to a larger base knowledge of things before they feel sufficiently at ease with you to get to the central

core issue of what you are after He also stated that it was his professional opinion that it may not

be able to be done in one interuiew, but, rather, two, possibly three, interviews before this individual
would explain to you or admit to you the information you are seeking . Dr. YanZant was requested

by Investigator Peart at this time of the investigation everything was speculative at best and that it
would be appreciated if our conversation would not be conveyed to any law enforcement agency at

this time as Investigator Peart had indicated to him tlre confidential inlorrnants' narnes and their
relationships to the individual. Dr. YanZant agreed that he would not and requested that a follow up
callbe made to him upon the results, if any, of the interview or interviews, Dr.YanZant also alluded
to the basis of the infonnants' relationship was best to remain intact with the subject because if only
they knew ceftain things that had been said or his admissions to them, then he would readily identiS
those informants. If nothing materialized from the initial interuiew, and that would then segregate

them frorn any further inlormation from this subject. Dr. VanZant feels that the subject would then

probably open up to thenr as to the pressures that were being exerted from the law enforcement
agency doing the interviews because he would need to have someone to turn to. This would also

allorv for the total anonymity and total confiderrtiality of the informants to remain intact.

Dl 142
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Jacob Wetterling File

Known:
1. Resided ll4 - Il2 mile across open field from abduction site.
2. Closet homosexual at time of abduction.
3. "Came out" to family on July 4,1993 or 1994
4. Loner-would go out nights; stay out late hours.
5. Often incorporates restraints in sexual acts.
6. Desires to be punished.
7. Was 25 or 26 years of age at time of abduction.
8. Verbally expresses dislike for kids.
9. Likes to be chased, caughl subdued, and raped.
10. Extremely volatile temper.
1 1. Very Iow se lf esteem.
12. Will not look at people directly.
13. Was either employed at maneal job (Big Bear warehouse or at Gary's Pizza) or

unemployed at time of abduction.
74. Had car. AIso had access to station wagon and other utility vehicles.
15. Showed up at Command Post on Morning of October 23,1989 with brother, John

to volunteer for Search Team.
16. Never involved in any community/civic frurction. Professes hate for such efforts.
17. Extremely domineering mother.
18. Alleges fantazing having sex with father who is very passive.
19. Jas fixation and preference for large testicals.
20. Gets veru shook up around person with possible psychic powers.
21. Dislike for successful and/or authority type people,
22. Has specific knowledge of how the kids were lined up
23^ Stated where "they parked truck".
24. Has stated to CI; Could I have done something one night and blocked it out?

Could I have had a blackout?
25. Also stated to CI; "I don't think I could have killed someone.',
26. Also stated to cI; "If I had been punished when I was younger than maybe I

wouldn't have done a bad thing."
27. AIso stated to CI; "I sometimes see things on TV that trigger this memory but

only bits and pieces. Was watching "Unsolved Mysteries" during conversation
with cI and stated "Some thing like that" which at the time was about an
abduction.
Wants to be hypnotized to see if he did this bad thing.
Admitted to CI he would go out windorv peeking at St. Johns and other locations.
Before "coming out", demonstrated violent homophobia by verbally and
physically going after older brother Brian.

28.
29.

30.

31.

32.
33.

34.
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35.

1

4.

5.

6.

4.

5.

Unknowns
1. Suspects rvhereabouts on night of October 22, 1989.
2. How Subject obtained info of where boys were lined up,

vehicle was parked, etc.

ol14+

where

Supportive Info of Subject:
1. Height 5'5" to 5'6,'. Kids alleged 5,i0,'
2. Did not have deep gravely voice.
J.
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STATEMENT OF

ADDRESS: ST. CLOUD, MN
DATED 1129196

10:20 P.M.

Statement taken by: Dennis A. Sigafos,Investigator with Peart & Associates, Willmar MN

present: 
"".1 

Peart, owner, 
fl:il:fni:ociates, 

Inc.

DS. would you give me your full name, please?

DS. Date of birth?

DS. And your address?

St. Cloud.

DS. Okay, and, currently, we're'at your residence?

Yes.

DS. Now, you've talked with Larry Peart and myself on several other occasions concerning an

individual by the name ofDennis Schiels?

Yes.

DS. Could you indicate to us, do you know an indii,'idual by the name of /

Yes.

DS. When did you meet )

About two years ago.

DS. And how did you meet him?

Tkough his son and his wife.
DS. Have you been friends with since that time?

Ah.. .......yeah.

DS. Obviously, you've had quite a few conversations with , right?

Yeah.

DS. Okay. I know you're nervous, aren't you?

(I-aughs) No.
DS. Okay. You seem nervous. Subsequently, tkough your friendship with

you met Dennis Schiels?

Yes.

DS. Now, you know exactly who he is?

Yes
DS. How many times have you talked to him since you met him? How long have you known

him?

A couple ofyears.
DS. And have you met him a few times? Or hundreds of times?

Um .. . just now and then when rvould stop by here with him, but he's very quiet,

DS. Never talked to you much, this Dennis?

q45
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DS.

DS

DS.

DS

DS.

DS.

DS.

DS.

DS.

DS.

Ds.

DS.

No.
Has talked to you quite a bit and been open about himself and his life?
Yeah. Uh-huh.
Okay. fue you aware that is gay?
Yes.

What is your understanding of Dennis Schiels? Is he gay?
Yes.

Has Dennis personally told you this, or did
did

What's the status between
Yes, they did

Okay Who was present basically? You can leave out
Larry and I and and Patty Wetterling.
Okay. Now, had you demanded to have this meeting,
it up?

Someone else set it up.
Okay, and why did you go?

To support

DS

DS

DS.

DS

DS

DS.

Dl14b

inform you?

and Dennis Schiels? Did they have a relationship?

Okay, and it was a gay love relationship?
Right.
Okay. Subsequently, somehow, how did it come to pass that you got in touch with or met
Larry Peart?
Through a friend of mine.
And who was that, or would you rather not say?
Yeah.

You'd rather not say?

Right
Did you have a meeting with Larry Peart and some other individuals recently?
Yes.

some names if you'd rather.

or, basically, did someone else set

Okay. Mainly to support okay, and at that time, basically, as you understood it, what
were you talking about? What was going on?
Some things that had learned, and I guess he wanted to know if someone else thought
it was unusual.

Okay, and this was concerning Dennis Schiels and maybe the Jacob Wetterling abduction?
Yes.

okay, and there was some questions about some individuals in wisconsin, right?
Yes.

Okay, but you had none ofthis knowledge personally yourselfl You were going along
mostly for support?
Right.
Now, have had met Dennis Schiels on some occasions and had conversations with hirn,
were there any of those that stood out in your mind when we start talking about, you know,
this abduction of Jacob Wetterling? or, at that time, you may not have known, but that,
subsequently, you've learned concerned an area or Iocation near where Jacob Wetterling
was abducted from.
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DS

DS

DS.

DS

DS

DS

DS

DS.

DS.

DS.

Now when I look back, I think some things were unusual-

Okay, can you start with one of those incidents and tell me about it? Approximately when

did it happen, There was a picnic?

We went to a barbecue at their house last October.

Whose house?

Dennis's.

Okay.
And, um, we were just starting to grill. We were sitting out there, and I got some real

uneasy feelings around Dennis, and......,like, some bad feelings I didn't know why, and

I felt the same.......I wanted to walk down the road around the bend, and I just felt like

something was wrong right across this field. I didn't know why, so we came back to the

barbecue, and, all of a sudden, Dennis left.
Had you told Dennis that you had these had feelings?

Yeah.

You didn't say what it was about? It was just bad feelings?

No. I just had bad vibes around him.
Did he leave because of this conversation?
I think he did.
Well, how did he act?

He acted kinda nervous. He drank a beer, and then, all of a sudden, he's leaving.

Who did he leave with?
His brother John.

When did they come back?

We left. I don't know when they came back.

Okay, and, at that time, you thought he was acting a little strange?

Yes.

Because he invited you over?

Yes.

And then he left?
Right.
You weren't drilling him about anything, were you?

No.
Okay. Did you even mention Jacob Wetterling?

No.
Did you have other conversations later with him concerning anything that was unusual

D\141

DS

DS

DS

DS.

DS.
to you?
Just recently.

DS. Okay, let's talk......had you had a conversation with Dennis recently, I think you

mentioned it was on January 24th of this year,'96? Had you had a conversation with

Dennis?

Yeah. He came over here with He came back from Wisconsin, and he seemed

upset, and he asked if I put a hex on him or something, so we figured something

maybe happened to him down there, and said, "Well, maybe you should talk to
or have her read your cards or something. Talk to her and see if she can help

you", so he came over and we talked for awhile, and he was talking about down there



DS

DS

DS.

DS

DS.

DS.

DS.

DS.

DS.

DS

DS

DS.

DS.

DS.

DS.

and this guy he was with, and then he mentioned this other guy that lives there he said

that's into iAAai. porn, and we talked about that mainly that night.

What did Dennis say about that?

Um........he said something about, well, Richard is in to that stufl but Les isn't.

Okay Now, apparently this new guy that Dennis is seeing is Les?

Is what?
Dennis is going somewhere up in Wisconsin seeing a guy by the name of LeS?

Right.
And, apparently that might be his new lover in the future here?

Yes.

Okay, and I understand that Les has a roommate named Richard who Dennis believes

has some pornography there and maybe some kiddie porn?

Right. That's what he told me.

Okay, and that's what you talked about on the24th?
Right.
What basically was said about this?

I don't know.....-.like, maybe, he was upset about it or something, and I don't know..."'
He started crylng, and I said.......you know.......I think I told him.....let's see.......

This conversation was talking place at your house here?

Yes. Uh-huh.
Who was all present?

and myself and Dennis.

Okay. Dennis was crying. Has he cried before or talked to you prior to this much?

No.
Just kind of avoids you?

Right
Okay, so, he breaks down crying, but you don't know about what?

No.
Did he ever offer an explanation?
No, and then grabbed him and was holding him, and I said, "You must have a lot
bothering you or something.... problems", and he said, yeah, he didn't know what, and

I don't know, that was kind of it that night, and then after he said that to me, well then

the next night, called for a ride and he came over and then....

I'm going to stop you here, Then after the night of January 24th,'96,I think you

had met with Larry Peart and myself on the morning of January 25th,'96, right?

Right.
And we discussed, talked.....I met with and yourself, and we discussed some of the

information had, and I believe, also, I talked to you that after learning what Dennis had

said the night before and that you felt he might come back and talk to ybu, that we told you

to go ahead and talk to him and make it in some detail and see what he wants to talk about,

right?
Right.
And, so, then you had this conversation on the 25th after having talked to us, and we had

indicated to you to go ahead and talk longer and see what's troubling him, right?

Lh-huh.

DS

Q}r+o



DS

DS

DS

DS

DS

DS. Okay. Now,

DS

DS.

DS

DS

DS

DS.

DS.

olt<t
Okay, why don't you go on how he arrived on the 25th and.....was it at your house agun?

Yes.
What time? l

I don't know......around 6:30.

P.M.?
Yes.

And was present, yourselt and Dennis Schiels?

Yes.

Okay, and how long did this conversation on this evening last?

We talked for about two hours, for sure.

try to remember some of the things that went on, but what first
happened when Dennis'schiels walks into the room? Did you and

here and force him to come in?

con him over

No, he came out to pick up, and he sat outside the house, and I said to "Well,
tell him to come in and have a pop", so he went out, and he came in, and sat here and

we were talking, and I said, "Gee, after our talk the night before, Dennis, I feel you're
really troubled. Is there something wrong that I can help you with?", and then he says...,.

let's see, how did he put that?....... yeah, he said he had some things bothering him, but

he didn't know what, you know, so I started questioning him a little bit. I said, "Is it
something that happened to you, that you'd feel this tortured inside?", and he said, "Well,

not that I can think of', and I said, "Do you ever try to think about it?", and he said,

"I try to think and then when I do, it goes away. Maybe I blocked it out". I said, "Well,

do you think someone hurt you or raped you or beat you or something?", and he said,

"I don't knou/', and then he sat here kinda staring at the TV, and he says, "Well, you mean,

maybe I know something, but I wasn't really involved, or, like, maybe I took my bike out

some night, and I blocked something out, or maybe I got my car stuck in that field?"

Did he indicate what field?
Oh, that's when we were talking about the barbecue and I said "that field there".....I felt

something from that field.

Okay, so that's why he brought up about maybe getting the car stuck or something?

Yeah, well, when I first said something to him about the barbecue, he said, "What

barbecue?"
Okay, so he kinda forgot?
Yeah.
And when you were talking to him, I understand there was a show on TV or a movie, but

you didn't put it on....what was it, do you know?
"Well, like, there", he said, "on TV.....like, sometimes, when I watch a movie and it
triggers something".
What was on that night?

It was.....involved mysteries.

Did you have that on on purpose?

No, it was just on when they came over.
Okay, and you didn't turn the TV ofl
No.
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DS.

DS.

DS

DS-

DS

DS.

DS

DS.

DS.

DS.

DS

DS.

DS.

DS

Dpso
Okay Anything else he was telling you, ? Did he ever indicate to you that he had

blackouts? Or thought he might have them?

Well, yeah, when he was talking about this stufl he kept saying; "Well, I don't know.

I keep tryrng to think what it is, but I must have blocked it out, or I blacked it out or

something", he'd say.

Did he indicate to you

to try to bring it out?

that there was anyhing you could do or anyone else could do

I said, "Dennis, you should get some help.

out and it's bothering you or torturing you,
If you feel like you've blocked something

maybe you should get hyPnotized or

something".
Okay. What did he say about that?

He said, "Does that really work?" I said, "Well I think so. I've known it to be real

effective".
Okay, now, during this time period, you haven't brought up the Wetterling investigation

or Jacob being missing, did you?

No.
Did he ever once refer to that?

No,
how was he acting? His demeanor? Did he cry on this occasion?

No, but he was nerv'ous. He was kinda rubbing his hands between his legs and his feet

were kinda turned in......like a little kid.

il1::i::[ltolY*. he'd be sittine in that chair, and he'd kinda .. he'd watch

TV and then he'd kinda like this once in awhile.

So, you thought, from his conversation with you, he's troubled about something. You

don't know what it is, but you think there's something really bothering him.

Right. He always hangs his head down. He won't look at you. It's almost like if he

looks at you, you can see who he really is.

And you kinda dabble in tarot cards, you call it?

Yeah.

And you feel a little bit of psychic stuffnow and then, right?

Right.
And he knows that.
Right.
Any other things that 1,611 can recall that he said that night? This is a long conversation,

and, obviously, you must have talked about a lot, but is there anything that stood out,

that you feel might help to determine if he's involved in something?

Well, I said to him, "Well, maybe something happened to you in your teen years, or do

you remember anything in your home town?", and he'd say, on this night, "Well, I'd
go out or I'd go to St. Cloud", and the other night, he said, "Well, I was always home

in St. Joe, and I never went to St. Cloud".
Did he talk to you about having any friends or iack of friends?

He said he never had any childhood friends.

Did he talk to you about his relationship with his mother?

Not really.
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DS

DS

DS.

DS

DS.

DS

DS.

DS

DS

DS

DS.
LP.
DS This will be a continuation of the interview of It's now 10:44 P.M.

we shut the tape offthere for awhile. You had a long conversation with Dennis

Schiels, and we went over some of the notes that we had taken in prior conversations

with you. Going over some of this, did Dennis ever talk to you about a duel

personality, or how would he have worded things like that with you?

He said sometimes he feels like somebody else.

DS. Okay. Did he ever indicate to you that, you know, he felt like hurting people......not

saying that he admitted to hurting people, but did he ever indicate that he ever felt

like causing harm to someone?

Well, I said to him, "Do you ever feel like you're in so much pain that you want to give

that pain to someone else?", and he said, "Sometimes", but then he said, "BUt, I'd
never kill anyone",

How about rnith his dad?

No.
Did he talk to you at all about.....

He said something about his mother....he saw naked, I didn't quite get that.

Okay, when he was younger?

Yeah.

Did it seem to bother him or what?

Well, he seemed disgusted.

Did he ever talk to you on thiS night about his gay relationship with or anyone

else?

No.
So, it wasn't brought up. It was just understood, and you didn't discuss it?

Right. So, anyway, wewere talking, and I said, "Well, maybe something happened to

you that you think you blocked out. Do you remember anything in your teens?"."'
iNo, I can't think of anyhing". "Do you remember anything big happening where

you lived in your twenties or something?" "No, can't think of a thing"'
-So, 

basically, you were talking to him, tryrng to help him out. He's trying to remember

what might-hive happened to him, if anything. Did you have an opinion that he knew

what was going on and just wasn't talking to you about it?
'I thought [e did, yeah, 'cause he kept saying, "I try to think of what it is, and I must

have blocked it out".
But he sat there for 21/z hours while you two are discussing this. He was free to go

anytime, right?

Right.
Okay. You were just talking to him as a friend, so we acknowledge that he showed

up and you tried to talk to him.

Yeah.

Okay. Why don't we take a break for a second and then we'll go over. You made-some

notes, have you, or anything? Would it help you to take a break and try to think if
there was anything else that was said?

Yeah......yeah.
I just want to be straight up on the tape. We're going to take a short break'

The time is 10:38.
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DS.

DS.

DS.

DS.

DS.

DS.

DS

DS.

DS.

DS.

DS.

DS.

DS.

DS

DS.

Had you asked him if he'd ever killed anyone?

No.
Had you even brought that up?

No.
Okay. Did he ever mention to you how his home life was when he was small,

disciplined and that while he was home?

Well, he said something, he thought if he would have been disciplined at home, he

wouldn't have so many problems.
Okay, and you don't e.ven know what these problems are, even yet, right?
No.
Okay. Did he ever indicate to you that he thought he might know something but wasn't
involved and that may be troubling him?

He said that, yeah, when we were talking.
How did he word it,
"I try to think", he said....."I try to thinlq and it goes away", he said, "You meaq like
if I know something, but I wasn't really involved, or, like, I went out on my bike some

night, or I blocked something out, or maybe I got my car stuck in a field?"
Okay, so he's talking about things that aren't really making a whole lot of sense and

order to you.

Right.
Did he ever tell you that certain things that he sees cause him to think about stufl
Um...........a TV show was on, and he said, "Like on a show. Sometimes it triggers
something", and the show that was on TV was Unsolved Mysteries, about abductions.

I caught the end of it, when he said that.
Did he talk to you about his dreams?

Yeah. He said he has a couple reoccurring dreams, one about being in a room and

looking at the opposite corner. It looks so far away, and then something about a

burning car and water. He's kinda in between.

Is he fearful of both of these or not, do you know?
No.
He just told you that dream?
Right.
Now did you get any impressions? And this is strictly to help any further investigation.

Did you get any impressions? Was he totally confused, or did you have any

impression he was trylng to talk to you about his problems?

It's like he wanted to open up and yet, he was starting to look real confused. He was

frowning and kinda staring down.
He wasn't getting away from the talk and wanted to talk but he didn't want to really

say much, did he?

Right. It's like he wanted to ask questions without asking them.

Okay, and NEVER did you bring up Jacob Wetterling?
No.
Okay. Now, how did this conversation end with them? They just left?

Ah.........yeah, was going to run down and get some pop, and, right away, Dennis

said, 'No, just wait. We're leaving in a few minutes".
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DS. Subsequently, they both leav'e, right?
Right.
Now, and I don't care if talked with Dennis, did you talk with Dennis Schiels after

that conversation on the evening ofthe 25th?

No.
Okay. Now, you worked with us in the hopes that he might show up...,..Dennis Schiels...

on the evening of the 26th of 1996. We had indicated and told you, hey, look, bring up

about the Wetterling abduction if you feel it was appropriate, and, is it not also that you
were cooperating with us and had what we call a "wire on", a tape recording device,

that we could listen to what was going on in here.

Yes.

And you put that on with our knowledge?
Rislt'
Okay, and you were willing to cooperate?'
Right.
He didn't show up, did he?

No.

DS

DS. Did you have conversations with as to why Dennis Schiels wasn't going to show
up this night?

He said he can't think about ,.....something
is.......it can't be too big, and he can handle
it anymore.

He seemed to want to avoid you, huh?

Right.
DS. Okay right on the tape, I'd like to indicate to you that we have talked to law

DS.

enforcement on this date, the Stearns County Sheriffs Department, about the
investigation. I also believe I indicated to you that we would be sharing some of this
information with them in hopes to further the investigation.
Yeah.

And I guess it is my understanding that made it emphatically known to me

that he did not want his name given to law enforcement.
Right.
Now, I guess it was my understanding that you didn't want your name given to law
enforcement.

Right.
But, you're giving this statement on good faith that, and I don't want to put words in
your mouth, that if Dennis Schiels is arrested, you're cerlainly willing to cooperate,
right? If they would arrest him in reference to Jacob Wetterling, will you cooperate
with the prosecutors and police?
Yes.

Your fear, what you're telling us over these days, is that you don't want people confronting
him with this kind of information because if he's questioned along these lines, he knows
exactly who it came from.
Right.
It's the same as giving your name.

DS.

DS

DS

DS

DS

DS.

DS

.,.he can't think about what the problem

it himself. He didn't want to talk about

DS

DS
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Yes.

DS. And I know, believe me, you just didn't want to get involved that way.
Right

DS. Okay. What is that based on? Why are you so leery of law enforcement? I don't want

names or anything else, but, why will you talk with Larry Peart and Denny Sigafos,

non-police officers when you won't talk to law enforcement. What has triggered this

with you?

Well, had reported it twice,
DS. Were you here when he did?

Yes.

DS. What happened?

Well, they basically seemed like they wouldn't listen to him.

DS. And that's where you lost a little faith.
Right'

DS. And you don't know who he was talking to or the circumstances, but that's why you

have this attitude at this time?
tught.
Larry, do you have anything you'd like to add here?DS

LP Just one thing. at any time during our meeting on January l5th in St. Joseph,

and subsequent to that initial meeting, have I ever, at any time, or has Investigator
Sigafos, at any time, encouraged you to stay away from law enforcement?

No.
LP. And what you chose to do and what you explained to me, and if I'm wrong, please

correct me, but from that initial meeting after Patty Wetterling had left, provided

me with some photographs of Dennis Schiels. He also gave me some additional
information reference, you know, what Dennis had told him or had indicated to him

or had caused him concern, and up until this time, have you ever known me at any

time or Investigator Sigafos, to encourage not to go to law enforcement?

No.
LP. And did we not also tell you that at some point and time in this investigation, contact

would have to be made with law enforcement?

Yes.

LP. Okay, and you were agreeable with that?
Right.

LP. Okay No, I don't have anything else, Denny.

DS. one other thing. I think on today's date, I told you that I was going to talk with
an assistant county attorney to turn over a copy ofyour statement and a copy of
statement with knowledge based upon what we talked about, and you're willing
to cooperate fully, but you don't want to be.......neither one of you want to be identified

either through the words in these statements or by name or an interviewing of Dennis

that will identify you, and then he's out and about and you're fearfirl.
Right

DS. Now, this is how you feel?
Yes.

DS. Okay. If......would you cooperate in the future if people had questions for you?
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Yes.

DS- And who would you want to talk to or be present? Ii going to New Mexico.
Larry Peart

DS. But if Larry........here's what we want to know. It's been very trying for you. I can

tell by the way you're talking, but if you learned some new things in conversations with
Dennis Schiels, will you contact Larry?
Yes.

DS. Okay, and you understand that Larry will still work with you and that he has an

obligation to also work with law enforcement?
tught.

DS. But that he will try to protdct you and the same as he has since now?
Yes,

DS. Okay, and you're a little neivous, aren't you?
Yes.

DS. You really didn't want to give a statement, did you?
No.

DS. Okay. We appreciate your doing this, and we're going to do everything we can to see

that you're treated fairly.
Okay.

LP. Just one other thing, Denny, before we go offtape. You were also present when I
guaranteed total anonl.rnity and confidence, and it was at his specific request,

is that correct?
Right.

LP. Okay.
DS. And when was that?

LP. That was at the January l5th meeting in St. Joseph.

DS. Okay, so it's your understanding that was told that he would have that anonymity
and all that, and it's very difficult for us to come and ask you for statements and to
surrender some of that which you know you're doing, and we're trying to do what's
right, and I know is and I know you are, and we appreciate your cooperation.

Okay.
DS. Thank you.
LP. We'll terminate this statement now. The time is 10:55 p.m.

Vp
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STATEMENT

The following will be a statement of Date of birth,Address, St- Joseph, MN. The statement will be taken on January 29,
1996, at approximately 9:12 p.m.. The statement is being taken by Dennis A. Sigafooi, an
investigator with Peart & Associates, lnc. of Willmar, IIZN. present for this statement is
Larry Peart, the owner of Peart & Associates of Willmar, MN. This statement is in reference
to information concerning the Jacob wetterling abduction.

DS are you willing to provide Larry and myself with a voluntary statement
concerning information you have concerning Dennis Scheils, rp.iling S-c-h-e-iJ-s?
Yes.

DS okay, is this on the condition of ...can you answer a little louder?
Yes.

DS Do you have any special conditions that you've asked Larry and myself to put in prior
to giving this statement?
Yes.

DS I'm going to read this and you tell me if this is what you indicated to us. That this is a
voluntary statement given by under the understanding that
nothing contained in this statement shall be used by the Stearns County Law
Enforcement Investigators or any other law enforciment agency prior io the arrest of
Dennis Scheils.
Is that conect?
That's corect.

DS And also that to use this information prior to Dennis Scheils arest , you would want
them to have your consent concerning that?
Yes,I would.

DS Would you explain to this why you are putting this in here. What is the reasoning
behind that?
To protect myself

DS Okay. when did you first meet Dennis Scheils? Do you pronounce it Scheils
(sounds like sheels)?
Scheil (Sounds like shy-els).

DS Scheil. When did you first meet Dennis Scheils?
About two and one-half years ago.

DS Where did you meet him? Minnesota?
Yeah, in St. Cloud.

DS Okay' And from meeting him, did you subsequently start a relationship with him?
Yes,I did.

DS And I understand that you are gay?
That's right.

DS And is Dennis Scheils gay also?
Yes.

DS when you first met him, where were you residing? were you from this state?
No. I was living with my son in St. Cloud.
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DS Subsequently, did you move in with Denlis Scheils?
About six months after I met him, yeah.

DS For the time being, did he put you up in a motel or anything?
No,I lived with my son.

DS Do you know where Dennis Scheils lives at the present time?
1i 1 2nd Avenue, S.E., I believe.

DS And do you know where he is employed?
Yeah, at Vision-ease.

DS Where?
Waite Park, Minnesota

DS Basically, can you give us a description of him? is he a Caucasian male adult?
He's about 5'4u - 5'5". Dark brown eyes, dark brown hair, beard, mustache, alq
muscular build, husky build.

DS Like he works out?
Yeah.

DS So you met him and subsequently were seeing him. When did he hrst indicate to you
anything about being a Jacob Wetterling?
Um, probably about four or five months after meeting him, maybe,

DS And rvhere were the two of you living then? Were you living at his residence?
No,I was living at St. Cloud with my son.

DS How did it come about that he had mentioned Jacob Wetterling or that you had
mentioned Jacob Wetterling?
We had stopped at a Tom Thumb at St. Joe. I rvent in to get some pop and some
snacks and I seen a poster in there and I just happened to mention it to him.

DS What did he tell ya?

And then he said, ah, oh yeah, that happened here arvhile ago. I can even take ya out
there and show whereabouts it happened and everything.

DS Did he take you out to that location where he said it happened that day...
Yeah,

DS or another day?
No, the same day.

DS And where did you go?

I'm not real familiar with the streets in the area but...
DS Did you draw a map for Larry Peart of that location?

Yeah, yes, I did.
DS And that's what you provided to Larry and myself?

Right.
DS What did he say rvhen he got to that location?

He stated to me where there was a truck parked up by this woods, sort of looked like
a driveway type thing and it went back to some building and stuff back there and he
just pointed up toward the woods and up on this little knotl that that's where the truck
had sat and then he showed me where the bikes rvere laying in the ditch there and
where the kids were.

DS What did he say about horv the kids were laid in the ditch...
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DS

DS

DS

DS

DS

DS

DS

DS

DS

DS

DS

DS

DS

DS

And I said, ah, I said, w'ell, I said three kids? That's kinda odd that they would go
after tkee kids. He said, yeah, but he said they let two of em go and they just took
the one. I said, rvell that's odd, I said, they iust grab one? He said no, that they had
checked first and took and the other
two were released. They took him and away they went.
Did he give you any indication of who they were?
No.
Did he give you any indication of how the perpetrator or perpetrators were dressed?
No.
How was he acting after telling you this? If you have an opinion on that.
Well we just drove up around to where the boy lived and we just went through the
culdesac and back out and went about our business.
He pointed out a house that he said was the Wetterling house?
Mm-hmm, yes.

okay. Did he tell you aaything else conceming the boys on this occasion. Did he
indicate that he knerv who they were, on this day?
The way I understood it, he said that the boys just did a lot of riding around their
bikes and this sort of thing.
Did he indicate if he knew them? On this day in question.
He said that he had seen that the kids did a lot of riding around on their bikes and t
hings.
okay. Did he ever indicate to you that he had done any volunteer work or
volunteered for the Wetterling Foundation or anything to do with...
Yeah, he told me that he had worked on the Foundation.
What did he say exactly?
He just said that him and his brother had spent a lot of time working on the
Foundation. Volunteer work.
Did he ever indicate to yoq to you personal knorvledge that he tried to go up and
volunteer or did volunteer to be part ofthe search the next day?
No, he never said anything about that.
Currently, does he have any items of like the Jacob Wetterling Foundation at his
residence?

Yeah, he ah, they have a ribbon hanging in the front door and then he has one in a
little dish that sits on the microwave, there's a ribbon wapped up that's in there.
And this is at 111 2nd Avenue, S.E.?
Mm-hmrn.

Who else lives in that location?
His brother, ah, then his brother's girlfriend.
Which brother, norv?
Ah, this is John.
Do you know if John's gay?
No, John's straight.

DS
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DS

DS

DS

DS

DS

DS

DS

DS

DS

DS

DS

DS

og51
Have you ever indicated anyhing to Dennis Scheils that maybe he should get rid of
the ribbons or anything?
I had mentioned that ah, you know, a person-..ya know, enough is enough...lay it to
rest. He said no, that he wanted to hang onto that stuff.
Now as part of your relationship with him and living with him,I understand that
you're lovers, right?
Right.
Obviously, youVe had sexual acts?
Righl
Have you ever seen any restraints or anything or any sexual toys that you feel could
have been used for restraints or anything else?
Well, handcuffs. He has handcuffs.
How many sets?
Probably 4 or 5,I don't know.
Has he used them in sexual acts?
Well, we've used one set, yeah.

9k^y Subsequently, did you provide Larry Peart with photographs of some of those
handcuffs?
Yes.

Subsequently, you also turned over to Larry peart, two photographs of Dennis
Scheils?
Right.
Is there anything you feel might be important in this investigation when it comes to
the sexual relationship and activities bltween Dennis and y6urself. Does he have
anything sexually that seemed to fascinate him more?
Yeah, the bondage part.
Okay, briefly tell me about that.
well, he likes to be handcuffed and ah.,.he ah...then he likes to like try and get away
and this sort of thing and that just kinda acting out like a crying out fantasy, like
somebody grabbed hirn and tied him up and was raping him and this sort of *ting.
Is there a certain part of the male body that seems to fascinate him more that anv
other part?
Yeah, the size of your testicles.
Okay. And this is what he,s telling you?
Yeah. He prefers the large testicles.
Now, has he told you about some sexuar fantasies, you've indicated some. Does he
ever talk about any certain type of fantasy? Anything about abduction or anything?
Yeah, he likes somebody in a uniform, like a poli..rnun, or something like tt ut. W.
had went back to my home tolvn, Eau claire, and then we went down to Durand, wI
and ah, a friend of mine that had a florist shop down there, he ah, he lives in the old,
ah, um, old sheriffs house and the back part of the house there is a museum now. It
was the old jail. .He was real fascinated about seeing it and this friend of mine said,
well the only time you can see that is when the builJing is open for tours and things
like that. And he said, wouldn't that be neat to have soineone handcuffme and pul
me in there, you know.
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Had he ever told you that he had a fantasy about being abducted and raped himsel{?
Yeah, he said that he didn't know if he was ever raped at one time or if he just kind of
blocked it out or if something happened and he just sort of blocked it out and he
wasn't real...
He indicated that he'd like that ro happen to him or...
Yeah, he had mentioned it at one time and I said, well, if it'd ever happened, you
wouldn't want it to happen.

did he ever tell you anything about any fantasies he had with his own father?
Well he just felt that his father was attactive and he had mentioned that he was
intrigued with his father to the point where he could probably have sex wrth him. I
don't get it.
what did he ever tell you about his mother, anythingthat...ya know about her
personality, Was she domineering, was she kind of mild or meek?
She rvas kind of domineering. His dad kinda sat in the background and never really
said anything. His mother kinda did all the talking and kindi ran the household, kept
a reign on the kids and that sort of thing. She always seemed to very lenient with
Dennis.
And I know you've only know him for a coupre of years but what was yorr
understanding ofhis childhood, and I believe ah, now he currently ."side, how far
from basically the scene that he shorved you and the wetterling house?
It's probably about a half mile.
when he lived with his parents, approximately how far would that be?
About across the field from where it happened.
Quarter of a mile or a little more.?
Yeah, yeah.

what did he ever tell you, if he did, about his tife back home when he was younger?
He always told me that ah, he ah, never went much, he pretfy much stayed io trome.
He didn't really have any friends. He didn't like have friends at school tr anything
like that. Him and his younger brother John became fairly close and they ki;d of 

^rttogether. But as far as childhood friends and that sort of thing, he neverieally stated
that he ever had any.
A loner.
He's kind of a loner.
Did he ever tell you about what he'd do at night? Would he roam around at night?
He liked to ride his bike and just be out and around- I don't know if he was just out
driving around or just exactly what he dun, did. He ah, told me he used to drive to St.
Cloud and that sort of thing and he'd try to get back and get in the house before his
mother would get up or anything because then she'd want to know where he was all
night and that sort of thing.
Did he ah, let's talk a little bit about, has ever shown or have you ever watched any
movies or video tapes that caused him any problems or anything where he'd mention
Jacob? Or you mention Jacob?
I was rvatching a rnovie that I had gotten from a friend of mine and it was about a boy
that rvas tortured by his father, his parents and they would take him out of the closet
and they would abuse hirn and that sort of thing and there was a picture on there..,I
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and Dennis were watching it...and there was a picture on there of a kid standing there
and an adult over the top of him, leaning over him and he had marks all over his arms
and stuff and Dennis had stated that ah, "well what are those marks" and I said, "well
those are burn marks", I said where his father had burned him with a cigarette and I
said, my god I can't imagine anybody doing that to a child, just think of Jacob for
God's sake,I said, people could have done that to him. And he said, "no" he says,

"they didn't do that, they would never do that to him."
Did he indicate why he would know that couldn't have been done?
No, he never really stated it. He just said, "no they wouldn't do that."
Then what did he do?

He kinda....then I had made the statement that ah, if I ever seen anybody doin'
something like that, I would kill them. This is just no reason, rhyme nor reason for
anybody to torture anybody like that. Then we got into a little discussion and then he
just got up and walked out of the room.

prior to meeting Dennis Scheils, had you ever heard of the Jacob Wetterling
abduction?
No.
Now people are going to find that hard to believe that since it was national news. But
you honestly never heard of it?
No. I could have heard of it but just didnt think anlthing of it...
You made it very clear to Dennis Scheils what you thought about someone that would
do that right?
Right.
Put a little strain on your relationship, maybe?
Right.
What is your relationship with Dennis Scheils right norv?

The house belongs to him and his brother. He
is involved with someone else now We have a talking relationship. Lik'e I told him,
l said, I just want him to be happy and if this is what's going to make him happy then
go with it.
Is this a relationship with someone up in Wisconsin, where you've been concerned
about the activities there?
Right.
And some of your concerns where there might be some younger people involved or at
least pornography?
Yeah, some kiddy porn.
Do you know this for afact?
Well, he made the statement to me that there is some there. He didn't say w'hether he
seen it or whether he didn't see it. I just told him, I said, I don't know how, I says, you
just better be careful. Be careful you don't know these people, you dont know what
your getting involved with.
Aad you're aware that Larry Peart and myself or another law enforcement agency will
fonvard some reports or information on that.
Right.
But you desire that you're not burnt on this as our person with the information, right?
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Right.
So with Dennis,
Yes, we do.

and I just want you to be totally honest with me, are you having any type of sex
with him now? You can answer, just yes or no, we don't need to go into detail.
Yeah.
Cause, it's kinda difficult to be in the same bed and have stuffnot happen, right?
Right.
You seem kind of disgusted by tha! why? Not happy with him lately?
Well,I...
It's just tough for ya.

It's just tough.
Okay.
It's hard when you really love and care about somebody, ya know.
You like this guy, right?
Otr, yes.

You're not here telling us something that's not true to get back at him?
No, no,
Okay. Can you tell us a little bit about Dennis's temper. Does he have one?
Yeah. If you get into an argument with him and start hollering at him he gets real
upset and he likes to...like if he gets upset, and he's upset with himself, he'll break
something that belongs to him. He doesn't lash out and break anything of mine but
he'Il break, yeah, he'll break stuff that means a lot to him or has some value to him.
He'll bust it or slam it around and I always would grab him and tell him not to do that,
ya know. I don't like it when you do that. I said, let's talk about it. Why do you do
that?

rvhy does he do it, does he say?

He says, well he says, it's kind of a way for him to relieve the pressure that he's going
through and if he breaks something of his and something that belongs to hirn, it
relieves some of it.
Horv does he feel about kids? Does he ever voice his...
Yeah, he isn't real happy with kids. Little kids around and running and carrying on
and stufflike that, he gets real uptight about that.
Has he ever given any indication to you that he's a pedophile and prefers sex rvith
young boys or children?
No, he's always made it clear to me that he's always wanted an older individual.
Someone around late 40's and older.
Do you have any personal knowledge, prior to his relationship with you several years
ago, did Dennis Scheils have any sexual relationships with anyone? A woman,
another man?
He ahvays told me that I was the first one he was ever with.
What did he do sexually before that? Did he ever...
Just masturbating.
Okay. Never told you of any fantasies about kids or anything?
No.

DS
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Did Dennis, at the time, going back into'89, and you didn't know him then.-.
No.
What is your understanding with his employment at that ....
I thought he was either working for Big Bear or some pizza place in St. Joe there.
You personally don't know exactly what he was doing but that's your understanding...
Right.
And I know it's tough because you werent there but do you have any idea what he had
for vehicles back in October of 1989?
I think he had gotten his own car then. I think it was a Chevy...I can't remember what
make it was. It was a Chevy something and ah, ah,I don't rernember the year of the
car.

Did his parent have vehicles also?
Yeah.
Do you have any idea what his parents vehicles may have been then?
He mentioned about a Cherry Cavilier or something like that?
You don't have real good knowledge of what was there exactly?
No, no.
You indicated that Dennis was kinda familiar with the woods in that area and if so,
what did he tell ya and what did he say he did?
He just said that he used to do biking. Him and his brother used to do a lot of bikin'.
They'd bike for miles, just pickin agates, and walking in the .,voods and ah, he enjoys
picking bittersweet and stufflike that in the fall and ah, his brother liked to fish,-so he
used to like to go along and just sit on the shore along side his brother and ....
John?

Yeah, and that sort of thing. He, ah, he was kind of a loner and him and John just did
things like that. They never really...
Now, he has another brother Brian, who is openly gay, dtthis time?
Yeah.
Do you have any idea when Brian finaly came out and admitted he was gay?
No,I have no idea.
When did Dennis finally admit this?
Well, shortly after we were involved, he told his brother.
Do you have any knowledge that prior to this he used to, ya know, pick on his brother
Brian for being homosexual or gay, or whatever term he was usingi
Yeah, yeah, his brother John told me that he used to make fun of him and make smart
comments about it.
Now...
I know he was doing that to just try and cover for himself.
Now, what does he do...have you seen anything that he does that troubles you about
his psychological well being or...
Yeah, Dennis is always kind of withdrawn. He ah, it's like he's thinking all the time
and I ah, asked him what the problem was and that sort of thing and he had
mentioned the fact that ah, maybe he, he was abused rvhen he was a kid or whatever
and ah, I said you should really have someone help you with it. I said, let's talk about
it and see what the real problem is, ya know. I said, I want to help you. I want you
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to grow. I want you to get on with your life. I said, you always seem to be so
withdrawn, I said, late in the fall and around CMstmas time you get real moody, you
get real uptight and I ask you why and you say,I don't know why. I don't know if
something happened around Christmas or at one time but I've always been down at
Christrnas time.
Okay.
And I said, well is it because maybe you didn't get the glfts at home or whatever,
you've got to remember, you're parents had nine kids and ya know, it isn't easy, ya
know.
Did he ever, make statements to you that maybe if he'd been disciplined more at

Or was that to someone else?home he wouldn't have troubles or something?
He had mentioned that to someone else.

Okay. Now, obviously, have you ever seen Dennis where he goes down in the
basement and kinda...
Yeah.
...and kneels in the corner.
Yeah, when we'd get into a fight or something, he'd slam and go downstairs and
maybe he'd go down into the basement and just either move things around or just sit
down there with his head in his hands and just sit there. I would go and say that I was
sorry about all this and that I never meant anything and, ah, I love you and all I want
is for you to be happy.
From you knowing and living with him, do you think he has some sort of
psychological problems?
Yeah, yeah,I really do. I feel that I wish he would see somebody.
Is it true, that you introduced him to a
Yeah.
What is
Mul....

last name?

If you can't rernember what it is that's fine.
I can't remember what it is.

Have you been present, I think for the record her name is spelled
or something like that. we'll be talking to her a little later. Have you been

present when
Yeah.

has talked with Dennis about his problems?

DS Just say yes, you don't have to go into it.
Yes.

DS Was it always at

DS

insistence or did Dennis want to come over.
No, Dennis wanted to come over and talk to her.
we'll talk to her about that then. Are there other things that obviously, you know
about Dennis that we haven't covered in here? I imagine there is something, right?
I can't ah...

Is there anything about Jacob Wetterling that he has said to you that brought up or
alarmed you that you recall at this point?
well it w'as because he had shown me the place and showed me where it happened
and that sort of thing. I didnt really pay...I paid attention but it didn't really affect me

DS
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in anyway because I didn't know anything about it. I wasn't really knowledgeable of
any of it and I just thought that he was just tetling me what happened and that sort of
thing and that was the end of it. I never brought it up after that.

DS

DS

Did you have a rneeting between Larry Peart,
who was Patty Wetterling?

yourself, and another woman

Yeah.
What was your motivation for going to that meeting?
The reason that I rvent to her was tha! for the fact that where he was going...I heard
about this porn for kids and I was just concemed with the safety of Dennis. I figured
if he was getting into a house where things like this were going on and I didn't know
the man personally that he's getting himself involved with...I was just scared for his
rvelfare, I didn't want something to happen to him.
Lurry, do you some questions you want to ask
Yes, if I could. ah, prior to meeting Dennis, where did you live.,.prior to St.
Cloud?
Oh, I lived in Eau Claire, WI.
Okay, and at that time, when you were living there, where you married?
No,I was divorced.
Divorced. Do you have any children?
Yeah, I have three children.
Three children, okay. At the residence that you now reside in with Dennis, where do
you live within that residence?
Upstairs.
You and Dennis reside upstairs?
Right. We have two rooms up there. One is fixed like a living room, the other is a
bedroom and we have a full bath up there.
To your knorvledge, has Dennis ever volunteered or been in a civic organization or
anything of that nature?
Outside of the Foundation over there in St. Joe for the Jacob Foundation, that was the
only thing he's ever been involved with.
In regards to his sexual relations with you and the restraints that he has in his
possession, the handcuffs and all of that, do you know when he acquired them?
Either'87 or'88. When he went out to his aunt,s house.
Where was that inMontana or Wyoming?
I think so, yeah.
And who or,rared those at the time he went out there.
I think they belonged to his uncle. I don't know if his uncle was dead then and alr"
they were in his aunt's home and he had gotten them there.
Did he take them with her consent?
Not that I know of.
Has there ever been any indication that he may have removed them...an unauthorized
removal of those items from the home?
Yeah. The rvay I understand it from his brother because his brother was really
surprised that he had them_
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Okay. When he's engaged in sexual acts and utilizing these handcuffs, did he ever
ask you to do anything to him?
He r'vould try and get away and I was to restrain him, pull him back, penetrate him,
ah, it rvas just kind of acting out a rape situation,
Did he ever ask you to spank him?
Yeah.
What would he do or say when you were spankinghim?
He didnt really say a lot, it was just the way his body would fidget and jump and he
rvould respond.
In a sexual way?
Yeah,
Very aroused?
Oh yeah, yeah.
Would he say anything about being punished or not doing something when you were
spanking him? Relating to maybe his father o, someon.i
No, not really.
He'd never say anything like, "I won't do it anymore, daddy."
No, no, no. He never stated anything like that.
Alright' Is it your understanding that when he and his brothers and sisters were
growing up, the whole family lived in the basement of that home?
Yes.

Then subsequently it was built onto and raised up above it?
Yes.
Now referring to what Dennis already covered with you concerning You were
present when Dennis talked to
Yeah.

on January 24thand 25th weren't you?

Where you present when he talked about possibly having blackouts or blocking
something out.
Right.
Something he may have done that was very bad.
Right.
You actually heard these statements?
Yes.

That he could have done something but just doesn't remember it.
Doesn't remember it, yeah.
I don't have anyhing further to ask at this time.
T 'ou, you've provided Larry and myself with the information concerning these people
in Wisconsin right?
Right.
And rve're going to fumish that to law enforcement. Names and such to further their
investigation.
Um-hmm.
Now, it is our understanding that he has a brother John, which he resides with.
Right.
There's Brian.
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Um-hmm.
DS Another brother who lives where?

Across the street from us.

DS Does he have any other brothers that could be contacted?
In what way.

DS Does he have a brother named Bruce?
He has an older brother Bruce, but he has nothing to do with him.

DS And his mother still resides with the father in tlus area.
Right.

DS Is that still going Larry?
LP Yes.

DS Now, and I don't want to dwell on this, but did you go to law enforcement with this
information or some of tliii information prior to talking to Larry?
Yeah, I had talked to ah, about it and I told her that I wanted to contact the
F.B.I. because of what was going on over in Wisconsin. I just felt that it was prety
disgusting and something should be done about it.

DS Did you make any calls?
Yes I did.

DS Didn't work out to good?
No, it didn't.

DS Did you contact any other local agencies, that you're aware of?
Ah, a friend of mine, when I had mentioned it to her, she had contacted another
agency and we didn't really get anywhere.

DS So subsequently, somehorv you got together here with Larry Peart and you had a
meeting and that's why you're here.
Right. That's what started it all.

DS And since then, you've met with Larry Peart and myself.
Right.

DS Are you willing to go up and talk with law enforcement, at this time?
No.

DS Is this based on some past experience?
Right.

DS So that's why you would rather stay away, at this time.
That's why I stated it the way I did at the top.

DS And that was your desire as to how you wanted this done?
Right.

DS And I understand it took a little convincing tonight to get you to give us this
statement, right?
Yeah.

DS And you're willing to live by this statement, right?
Right.

DS Is this all the truth on here?
Yes.

DS Pretty hard for you to give us tonight, this statement?
Yeah.
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That will be all for this statement. Thank you
will terminate this statement. The time now is approximat ely 9.47 p.m., Janua ry 29,
1996.
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Dale walker, date of birth 4/29188 was interviewed at his residence, 7 Rivercrest
Dr. apartment305,ST. Cloud, MN.: t- t > ceil # t i yzd L,l g 3 t t >-

Dale said the stearns county sheriffs Department took a statement from himabout his knowledge of the kidnapping of Jacob wetterling. He also believes thatthe sheriffs Department interviewed Dare,s father Karr warker and Kevin
Hamilton.

one day before Dale went to see Jerry wetterting in March of 2oLL,Dale showed
a news article about the kidnapping to his uncle Gordie Hamilton. when Gordiesawthe article he became very upset.

Dale has a recollection that troubles him greatly. He recalls as baby being in a carwith his uncles Gordie and Donnie Hamilton. Donnie was driving. There was a boyin the car who was screaming that he wanted to go home. The car stopped and
Donnie walked into the woods with the boy. He recafls Donnie getting on top ofthe boy. Dale said his recoilection means to him now that the boy was beingraped' Gordie became very angry at Donnie and beat him up. The boy ran offscreaming. Dale has no further recollection of that day.

several years later Dale saw Gordie with a gunny sack that Gordie said contained
a dead cat. Gordie trred to bury the sack in a rake near st Johns MN.
Kevin Harnirton tried to tark Dare out of going to see Jerry wetterring in March,2otl' Kevin accompanied Dale to the wetterling's but tried to contradict Dalewhen he was trying to talk to Jerry.

After Dale gave a statement to the sheriffs office, Gordie made threats againstDale' Dale is very afraid of what Gordie might do to him. when Dale asked Gordieif Jacob was alive, Gordie said no he was chopped up.

Dale provided the fortowing information about his famiry:

His brother is Dave.

His uncle Gordon is about 40 years ord, 170rbs, rooks American rndian, rong hair,5'8", lives Hawick, MN, and may drive an s-10 pickup with rights on top.



His uncle Donnie Hamilton is also in his 40s, short and stocky, wears glasses, has
no known permanent residence.

His uncle Kevin Hamilton, is about 6,!,, ,ln his 40s, 200lbs, bald and may have a
shaved head, lives in traiter park in st. cloud, and drives a black chev pickup truck.
Dale's dad is Karrwarker,40s, 5'g", 2sorbs, has a big beily, lives in rnternationar
Falls. Karl's wife is Ether. Karr is angry at Dare for coming forward with this
information.

Dale's Grandmother is Theresa Margaret Hamirton. Her maiden name was
Ligman' She was born on october 2. she lives alone in a trailer court in st. Joseph,
MN. She drives a green van.

Theresa's late husband was Frank Hamilton, who last lived in the trailer park in st.
Joseph, MN. He died in 200g or 2009. Dare never knew Frank to be abusive,
Dale's now deceased girrfriend who was with him when they went to see Jerrywetterling was Angelica Theresa Macias, date of binh g126/g2. Her family lives inEden Valley, MN

His uncle Frank Hamitton lives in cushing, MN. He owns a tattoo parlor there. Heis in his late 40s, long hair, skinny, and drives a green van.

Dale's mother is Jurie Ann warker, date of birth s/6l64.she rives in sauk Rapids.
Her telephone number is 320 g2g 4999.

Kevin Hamilton's ex wife is Tracy Hamirton who may rive in Anoka, MN.
Dale's aunt is Keily Finrayson (nee Hamirton) who rives in st. croud.
Dale's sister Tammy Walker lives in Duluth.

Dale was unclear about relatives in california. He may have an aunt Linda wholives in Eureka, california. she has 2 daughters Tracy and Kriste, and a son Eric-
Dale said he has been convicted of stealing copper. The charge was reduced to amisdemeanor.

Dale described Gordie Hamilton as mean with a violent temper, Gordie,s housereminds Dale of a compound meant to keep people out.
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Eric told her that on one occaslon the plpes in their traller froze and one of his aunts, name unknown,went to the shed or trailer to look at the pipes. one of hrs uncres, name unknown, became very angrywith thls aunt and warned her to ,,never go there again.,,

She described Eric as "not a decent person," with a violent temper, and said that he served time lnprlson in Minnesota for a cocaine vlolatlon. He is stifl on probation in cray county, Minnesota. He arsocomrnitted some viotent crlmes in californla, not further described. He is about 6 
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by Gordie.
ie was beaten

o/q

ln December of 2oog Linda visited her son in Minnesota. while there shevisited her sister Kelly Finlayson. Linda tearned the information about thekidnapping of Jacob Wetteriing from Kelly,

According to David warker, Donnie and Gordie Hamirton kidnapped Jacobwetterling. Kevin walker was in the gas station ,t tn" time the childrenwere there' when interviewed after the kidnapping Kevin gave the police adescription of Frank walker srfor some reason unknown to oboyle.
The kidnapping was committed so that Gordie courd get money to buy thefarm owned by his parents. He tried unsuccessfuily to get a roan.

nd Donnie lived near the farm. Donnie
tterling. That is how they knew Jacob.

to the trailer house that her mother
ce heat tape around the water pipes
she saw Nike high top shoes in aplastic bag. She also saw a red shirt.

sometime later Gordie found out that Kelly had been under the traiter andhe became angry. He tord Keily if she *nt under the trairer again, hewould slit her throat and throw her in the woods.

David Walker is the son of Julia Walker. T s
$efiarqj.qt-trme-with g_g_d.!e. For some reason recenfly tn-"v r,.o 

*_,r"uns
o-!L" Then David went to Jerry Wetterling and told 
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idnapping Gordie suspected that Donnie might
so Gordie made Donnie have sex with the Jacob.
nie to kifi Jacob. Donnie refused and Gordie beathim up.
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,li, aftelthe kidnappins Donnie ca,ed carrwalker,

David's father to come pick up Donnie. This was after Donni



Linda recalls that sometime shortty after the kidnapping Donnie showed upat Linda's home in california. He was driving a blue Datsun with ahatchback' He stripped the interior of the cai and threw all of the material inher garbage. He then left.

Linda saw a composite shortly after the kidnapping and it looked like herfather Frank Sr.

she cannot recatt where she heard the fotlowing: The reason the kidnapper
asked Jacob, and the other boys there ages is inat he wanted to be surethey got Jacob.

she also said that David and Dare warker are brothers and she may bemistaken when she says David went to Jerry wetterring to teil what heknew. lt may have been Dale.

Linda said that Frank Sr has sexualty assaulted
. He sexually molested

Kelly is angry at Linda because Linda told the police how to contact Kelly.Kelly was contacted and did not give any information.

when

c/s



The following intervlew of Eric Roger ott was conducted by steve Gllkerson and Al Garbe r on l04s/13.
Ott furnished the following information:

He is the son of Linda oBoyle, daughter of Theresa Hamilton. Gordon, Kevin, and Donnle Hamilton are
his uncles and Linda's brothers' Linda has told him that these three were responslble for the kidnapplng
of Jacob wetterllng' He is pretty sure that Linda got this lnformation from her sister Kelly but that she
could have also gotten some lnformation from her sister Mary. Linda got this information about 3 years
ago when she came to Minnesota for a visit.

Linda was told that Kevin was on surveillance at the gas station where Jacob and the other boys were at
and notified Donnie when the boys left the station. Donnie drd the actuat kidnapping and asked each
boy how old they were so he would know whlch boy was Jacob. ott did not know where Gordon was at
during the actual kidnapping. After the kidnapping Donald and Gordon took Jacob to a church outside
of 5t' cloud, possibly in a town which name started with and R. Gordie became wonled that Donnie
would say something about the kidnapping so Gordie forced Donnie to have sex with Jacob so that
Donnle wouldn't talk' Gordie then beat Donnle up and left the scene, leaving Donnie there. ott had noinformation about what happened to Jacob at that tlme,

A short tirne after thls, Donnie drove to californla ln a stataon wagon and visited Linda for about 2
weeks' while there, Donnie striped everything out of this vehicle, includlng the carpeting and doorpaneting. He left lt all ln a big garbage pile.

The reason they committed this kidnapplng was for money. His grandmother Theresa was losing herfarm and Gordon wanted to buy it. The bank would not loan Gordon the money to buy lt. some of theHamiltons were patients of Jerry wetterling, a chiropractor, so Gordie, Donnle, and Kevin decided to
hold Jacob for ransom. They figured Jerry had plenty of money.

After they lost the farm, Theresa and her husband Frank moved into a trailer that had been previously
occupied by Kelly and Mary their daughters. At that time, Gordle and Donnie lived ln a traller in thesame park' About 3 years ago, the plpes in Theresa's trailer froze. Kelly went lnto the crawl space underthe trailer to wrap the pipes. while under there, Kelly saw a bag that had a palr of whlte Nlke hitops and
a red shirt' Kelly asked Theresa about these ltems and Theresa replied words to the effect, don,tworry
about thern, it's nothing. when Gordie found out that Kelly had been under the traller, he threatened
her and told her "DoN'T EVER Go rHERE AGAIN oR l'LL KILL you." Kelly has terrlfied at this threat fromGordie, and likely still is.

o lt'



Erlc heard about this so about 3 weeks later, he went lnto the cawlspace to check it out himsetf. He dld
not see the shoes or the red shirt. He did see a bunch of railroad tles. He did see 2 different paths
which led to thls crawl space. one of these were from the sidewalk around the traller and the other was
from the woods near the trailer.

Erlc stated that "the famiry ail thinks Jacob is buried under this trairer,,,

At some polnt after the kldnapplng, the pollce found out Kevln had been ln the gas statlon durlng the
kidnapping and questioned hlm about people he saw in the store. For some reason, Kevln gave the
police the descriptlon of a person he saw in the store that matched the description of his father, Frank
Sr. He think a composite was made from Kevln,s descrlptlon.

Eric feels thatTheresa knows everything aboutthis incldent but would neversay anything. He thin;.,
Kelly would have said something untir she was threatened by Gordie,

Kevln and Gordie were close when they were younger but had a split after the kidnapplng. Gordle got
into some trouble in the tast couple of years and Kevin went to Gordie and asked him what he (Kevin)
could do to help hlm. The feellng ls that Kevin did this to protect hlmself, to keep Gordie from saying
anythlng.

Eric felt that Donnie was the weakest link in the family and the most likely to confess If confronted.



Kelly Finlayson was interviewed at her home by Al Garber And steve Gilkerson.
she said she knew that Dale and Dave walker had accused Gordie and Donnie
Hamilton, her brothers of kidnapping Jacob wetterling and putting his body undertheir rnother,s trailer in St. Joseph, MN.

so in August of 2013 Kelly looked under her mothe/s trailer. She only found an
old grey pair of shoes that had Velcro.

Kelly said she did not see a pair of white Nike high top shoes and a red shirt. she
denied telling anyone she saw the Nikes or the shirt.

Kelly denied ever being threatened by her brother Gordie.

At the time of the kidnapping Kelly was living with her mother and father in thetrailer. Her father has since died.

Her dad was good to her, but she does recalt an incident where her father, Frank
Sr

Her brother Donnie walks with a limp and rides a bike. He is homeless.

o/t



lnterview of Jessep Finlavspn on 10/2912013

As Al Garber and Steve Gilkerson were leaving the residence of Dan and Kelly
Finlayson, their son Jessee said he had information about the Jacob Wetterling
kidnapping.

His cousins are Dale and Dave Walker. ln the summer of Z}IZDale told Jessee
that Gordie had told Gordie's son, Jordon that.he, Gordie ,,had done it.,,



ill]yiliiat 
was interviewed bv Al Garber and steve Gitkerson ar her home in

After being totd why Garber and Girkerson wanted to tark to her, she said:
Her brother Frank Jr' told her that their Brother Kevin Hamilton had been on wafter the kidnapping of Jacob wetterling. Frank arso tord her that their brotherGordie was accused of committing the kidnapping.
Years later Mary saw Kevin on Tv and Kevin said he was in the gas station whenthe kids inctuding Jacob were there on the night of the kidnapping. Kevin said hefound the kids bikes in the ditch after Jacob was kidnapped.
sometime ago her siste/s son Dale or Dave warker went to Jerry wefterting and

;:::::: ffi'j'."rtlu;Gordie 
or kidnapping Jacob. Mary berieves the sonsaid rhis

About 3 years ago Mary got a car from the sheriffs office and she was askedwhat she knew about the kidnapping. Mary said she did not know anything.
At soine point Mary spoke to her sister Keily Finrayson. Keily said she rookedunder her mother's trairer for evidence and found nothing.
Mary said that years ago Gordie and Donnie robbed a hitchhiker of gg. Gordiewent to prison for this.

Her brother Donnie works at the sarvation Army in st. croud serving food.

o/to



Dave Price was interviewed by phone about an interview he conducted withretired stearns county, MN Detective Ralph of Donnie Hamilton at the
on LLll/1989.

Dave recalls going to Brainerd with Ratph to an interview concerning the
kidnapping of Jacob wetterling. He does not recallthe detaits of the interview.
He does not rbcallwhy he and Ralph were assigned to do this interview.
Dave suggested that lead sheets from around the time of LL/7/lgggwere foundthey might indicate why the lead was assigned.

He would also be happy to talk to Ralph to see if their recollections could berefreshed.



Dan said that about 20 years ago his wife Kelly was hit by lightning. She was
hospitalized and suffered significant memory loss. She stilltakes medication.

Neither Dan nor Jesse, Dan and Kelly's son, could think of anyone who woutd
make up false information about Kelly finding things under her mothe/s trailer.

According to them Kelly sees her brother Donnie occasionally.

Jesse does not know Gordie Hamilton,s son Jordon.

o /tt



John Dillon advised that he remembers being at a party where Kevin Hamirton

:::::::1r; l" was in prvmouth, MN in about 2000. Kevin tord rohn that on thenight of the kidnapping of Jacob wetterling Kevin was playing cards at a housenear the kidnapping site.

There was a police scanner in the house. He heard a police callabout somethingat the Tom Thumb' He then saw 3 police cars go by with their lights and sirens on.
He was curious so he and his girlfriend drove to the Tom Thumb. There were nopolice cars there. Then they drove to the kidnap site and saw 3 bikes in the ditch.
They went back to the Tom Thumb and asked if anyone calted the police. No onesaid they did.

so they drove to Kevin's home. Enroute they saw a st. Joseph porice officer. Theystopped and Kevin told the officer he had seen the bikes in a ditch. The officerresponded that they knew about the bikes.

During the night Kevin got a cail from a friend who said there had been akidnapping' Kevin told the caller that Kevin had seen the bikes, the cafier said theFBI was taking tire impressions at the crime scene.

No one ever contacted Kevin and he never told law enforcement about this. JohnDillon encouraged Kevin to tark to the investigators. John arranged for aninterview of Kevin to occur.

o/s



fl
Lisa Karnlk ffannelteln was Intervlewed by Al Garber and Steve Gilkerson onLlltT/t3. she furnished
the followlng information:

She used to date Kevin Hamilton and was wlth him the nightJacob Wetterting was kidnapped. The two
of them were playing cards at her mothe/s house in SL Joseph when they heard a broadcast on her
mother/s scanner about the kidnapping. she and Kevin drove down to the reported kidnapping sitE in
her silver Grand Prix. Kevin was drivlng. They pulled into the drlveway there and then backed out and
drove away' Her memory was "vague" about what happened after this. She does not.remember seeing
any blcycles at the drlveway. she seemed to remember that they went back to her mother,s. she
remembered that at some point they talked to a police offlcer that night, posslbly at the doctol,s office
or the Tom Thumb. They probabty spent that night at Kevin's residence. she does not remember her
brother Jeff Karnik cailing Kevrn that night but that it's possible he did.

c/.tl



Jeff Karnik was interviewed by Al Garber. Present during the interview was Jeffswife, Jean.

on the night of the kidnapping of Jacob wetterling, Jeff was at his mom,s houseplaying cards. His wife Jean was there arong with his mother, Emma, who is now
deceased' Also there were his cousins sharon and Alice Karnik^ His sister Lisa andher boyfriend Kevin Hamilton were there also.

His mother's house was at 505 East Abre street in st. Joseph, MN.

sometime during the evening Jeff heard a cafl on the porice scanner in his
mother's house' The calt said something which Jeff cannot now recalt. Then he
saw some police cars go by the house with their emergency lights and sirens on.
Jeff was a volunteer fireman with the st. Joseph Fire Department. so he decidedto find out what was going on. He and Jean got in their car and left. At about the
same time Kevin Hamilton and Lisa Karnik got into Lisa's car which was a pontiac
or similar car with a Ttop, and teft.

Jeff and Jean drive around looking for the police. They turned down a street in st.
Joseph and saw the lights of porice cars. The road was blocked, so they turned
around and went back to Jeffs mothe/s house.

sometime later in the night Jeffs fire department pager went off. He was
summoned to the st, Joseph fire haltto look for a missing child. He remained atthe hall dispatching and answering phones.

Sometime in the early morning he returned to his mother,s home.

Jeff said he only knew Kevin Hamilton as a person that his sister dated. He did notknow Kevin well' Jeff does not believe he called Kevin after Jeff found out that achild was kidnapped' He did not know Kevin's nurnber and at that time no one
had cell phones' Jeff does not believe he talked to Kevin about the kidnapping
that night.

o/rs



Joy Baker was interviewed by Al Garber. She said she had obtained the following

information from Kevin Hamilton today and also in the past:

Kevin's father Frank Sr. was eliminated as a suspect in the Jacob Wetterling

kidnapping because he was in California visiting his son, Duane, at the time of the

kidnapping. Kevin's mom, Theresa, provided the police with a copy of the airline

Kevin also described his father as riding a bicycle around St. Joseph, Minnesota

collecting cans for sale.



ozornia was interviewed at his residence by Al Garber and Steve Gilkerson. Hestated that he was the victim of a violent assault by Gordie Hamilton.
He first met Hamirton in about 1ggg. This was at a party at the wendy HiilJunkyard in Hawick, MN. At that party ozornia witnessed Gordie Hamilton beatand assault Dean Shubert.

sometime later at a date that ozornia cannot recall Hamilton attacked him afterhe obiected to Hamilton violently throwing his daughter around. This was in the"oak Leaf' house in Hawick. Hamirton hit ozornia over the head with a metatchair' Then Hamirton tried to choke ozornia. ozornia,s girtfriend, Lori Engrund,tried to stop Hamilton from choking ozornia. Hamilton them attacked Lori causingan injury to her arm which ozornia described as a compound fracture.
ozornia required hospitalization. Hamilton was later convicted of the attack.
shubert lives now with Dave warker, who is arso known as Dave Brown. DaveWalker is in his late 50s and owns a house in Willmar, MN. Walker and Shubertlive together.



been asked by the wetterling famiry to rook into an aspect of the i
locate Jacob.

Duane Hamilton was contacted by Ar Garber at Hamirton,s terephone number

::::1":?1. Tamirton 
was tord that Ar Garber was a retired FBrAgent who has

investigation to

Hamilton replied that his father was an illiterate hard worker. He said that hisbrother Kevin tord him that Kevin was in the Tom Thumb and saw the kidnapper,
but the police would not listen to Kevin.

Harnilton screamed that he did not know if his father was visiting him at the timeof the kidnapping and he did not care.

He yelled "leave me out of your fucking shit.,,



Linda o'Boyle was interviewed by Al Garber and Steve Gilkerson. Also present was
Linda's husband Tim O'Boyle.

L rr.J a'1

lfttty's sister, Kelly Finlayson told Linda that in 2009 Kelly looked under the trailer
that her mother was living in and that her father lived in. Kelly said she did this
because she was hearing that the Hamilton's were suspects. Kelly told Linda that
when Kelly went under the trailer she found a plastic shopping type bag and she
could see it contained a pair of white Nike Hi fop tennis shoes. Kelly also found a
red shirt.

Some years later after Dale Walker went to the Wetterling's and told about them
kidnapping, Linda's mother said Gordy Hamilton was arrested by the Sheriffs
officers' He was later reteased and after his release, the officers bought him
breakfast.

After learning this Linda called Kelly. Kelly said that Dale Walker came to Kel!y's
house and said he remembered Gordy and Donnie having Jacob. Kelly said that
Dale told her that Gordy told Donnie to killJacob. Donnie raped Jacob and then
Gordy beat up Donnie.

After Linda learned this information she told Kelly to go back and get the shoes
from under the trailer. Kelly refused saying she was scared because Gordy
threatened to kill her if she went back under the trailer.

Then Linda called her son, Eric who was in Minnesota, and totd him about what
Kelly had done. Some days later Eric called Linda to tell her he went under the
trailer and did not find the shoes. He said he saw 2 sets of drag marks.

Linda remembers that in the early 2000's, Kelly was hit by lightning while driving a
van.

Later Kelly told Linda that she was questioned by the sheriffs officers and denied
knowing anything about the shoes. Keily was upset with Linda for giving the
Sheriffs officers Kelly,s telephone number.

Linda recalled the time that Donnie came to her home in Catifornia. This was
either in late October or Early November, 1989. Linda returned to her home with
a car she had just purchased to find Donnie at her house. Donnie just showed up.



Linda does not remember if Donnie was beat up or showed signs of a beating. He
was driving a small dark car with a lift rear door like a station wagon. soon after
he got to Linda's house he stripped the carpeting, the side panels and the
insulation out of the car, He put all of this stuff in her garbage, she asked why he
did this and he replied that he was going to put shag carpet in the car. she asked
him where the carpet was and he did not reply. Linda recails that the carpet from
Donnie's car was burgundy.

Donnie said the car was his.

Linda talked about her brother Duane. Kevin and Duane Hamilton are very close.
Duane is a retired welder who built a home in Texas. Linda does not know if her
father was visiting Duane at the time of the kidnapping. At that time Duane was
living in california, she has not spoken to Duane for a few years.

shortly after the kidnapping Linda saw a drawing on w of a man who may have
been the kidnapper of Jacob. Linda thought the drawing closely resembled her
father, Frank sr. so Linda calted her mother who said that the FBI questioned her
father, put him in a lineup, and released him.

ln November of 2013 Linda talked to her brother, Kevin, who said their father was
in california at the time of the kidnapping. so Linda called her mother and said
what's going on. She said what is the truth, was dad in california at the time ofthe kidnapping or not. Her mother repried r rove you and hung up.

At the time of the kidnapping the only family member that Linda communicated
with was her mother.

Linda does not know if any of the Hamilton sisters contacted the wetterlings.
Her father sexually assaulted when

kissed her on the vagina when

Linda learned that her father also sexuaily morested 2 young chirdren whose
mother was , This occurred at the oldfarmhouse where Frank sr. and Theresa rived. Linda cannot recail how she
learned this.

told,
was in the bathtub.



Years ago Linda's mother told her that her father, Frank, Sr. tried to force a boy
into Frank's red truck. The boy ran home and told his father. The police
questioned Frank, Sr. accordingto Theresa.

ofar



steve Erickson was interuiewed on the phone by Al Garber. steve said he was a st.Joseph, MN porice officer at the time of the kidnapping of Jacob wetterring.
He was on duty when the cail came out and squads were dispatched.

since the call dispatched officers to a location that was not within the city limits ofSt' Joseph, he decided to wait in the city to see if his help was needed. He said heis in his words 99'99% certain that he was not approached by anyone reporting tohave found 3 bikes. He said that he knew the nature of the calland certainly
would have reported someone finding 3 bikes.

o/ea I



Dear Carl:

I am wrlting to you to appeal to your sense of decency. I know that various people including pollce havetalked to you about the kldnapping of Jacob Wetterllng.

fT"""#:"p' 
I am a retlred FBI Agent who has lived with this kidnapping wlth the wetterling family

You are not a susPect ln the horrlble crlme. However what you remember about the night of the

[:]'J.p,H 
may be very important in mv slncere effo* to brlng some comforr to patty and Jerry

I hope you wilt reconsider your decision not to speak to rne.

I appeal to you to cafl me at 763 370 4951.

Sincerely

AlGarber



sample.

carl walker was interviewed on the terephone by Ar Garber.

carl remembers that on the night of the kidnapping of Jacob wetterling, carl waspicked by Donnie Hamilton. carl cannot be sure but he believes Donnie picked
him up at carl's father's house in Girman, MN. Donnie was driving a car that
belonged to Al Klinker of st. cloud. Donnie was supposed to buy the car.
Donnie and carl drove to Gordy Hamilton's place which was possibly in Little Fallsor Randall, MN' when they arrived at the house, Donnie went in and carlwaited
in the car. Donnie didn't come out so carl drove away. He got as far as the
railroad tracks in Royalton, MN where he ran out of gas. He left the car, walked toa gas station and called his father who sent carl's brother Donnie walker to pick
him up. carl left the car and never rearned what happened to it. carr cannot
remember what kind of car it was. carr said when he reft the car it was earry
evening and it was beginning to get dark. But it was not dark yet.

carl said that Gordy's girrfriend whose name he cannot remember, worked at anunemployment office in St. Cloud.

Gordy repaired cars so he had access to many different kinds of cars.

several day after the kidnapping carl was questioned by an FBt Agent. He told theAgent he didn't know anything because he thought leaving the car by the railroad
tracks might be a crime. He atso said he has been questioned over the years aboutother *imes in stearns county. rn one case he gave the investigators a DNA



Julie walker was interviewed by AI Garber and Ted Boran at the Burger King in
Sauk Rapids, Minnesota.

She is the mother of twin boys Dale and David. She is divorced from their father
Carl Walker. Carl leftJulie in about December, Lggg.

Dale was very close to Gordy Hamilton until Dale came forward and told the
Wetterlings that Gordy kidnapped Jacob.

Dale never gave his account of the kidnapping to Julie.

she has not seen Gordy, Donnie, or Kevin for many years, probably since zoo4.

During the period of the kidnapping Gordy babysat both Dale and Dave.

sometime after the kidnappingJulie saw a drawing which was on the frig in
Theresa's trailer house. Both Julie and Theresa though the drawing looked like
Julie's father, Frank, Sr.

At some other point after the kidnapping Julie was called by Theresa who said
that Kevin was on TV talking about the kidnapping and about tire tracks_

Julie related an incident when she, Gordy's daughter Mariah, Gordy,s girlfriend
Denise Larson, Gordy, and Dale were in an area called the ,,castle, in st. Johns,
MN. She saw Dale and Gordy dragging a very large gunny sack on the trait. one of
thern threw the sack into the water after dragging it a long distance. Gordy said
there was an animal in the sack. Julie is not sure when this happened.

Julie described Gordy by relating two incidents. The first occurred outside Theresa
and Frank, sr.'s trailer house. For some reason Gordy pulled a knife and told
Frank, Sr. I should killyou like I killed someone else.

The other incident involves Gordy sexuaily molesting rlie
learned this from Denise and
girlfriend.

Julie believes that Denise is still Gordy,s

ala5



Julie related an incident told to her by her daughter Tami. Tami went to visit
Donnie' Donnie was living in a house in st. cloud owned by Allen. Julie does not
know Allen's last name. Tami observed Allen and Donnie having sex.

obto



I: j11.:r1w at the request of Rassier. Rassier furnished the fofiowing
information:

^?T,::::l:r 
was interviewed by steve Gitkerson and Ar Garber. Joy Baker sat in on

on the night that Jacob wetterting was kidnapped, he was in his room typing
when his dog started barking. This was around the time he thinks Jacob was
kidnapped. He looked out his window and saw a smail, compac! dark brue or
black car turning around in his driveway. He estimated that this vehicle would
have been about 90 feet from where he was observing. He could see that there
was a passenger in this car and that this person was looking out the window withtheir hands cupped. He is unable to furnish any further description of this person.
He could not see the driver. He feels that this is the car that took Jacob. He did
not know that a kidnapping had occurred until about 11:30pM that night when his
dog started barking again and he saw people outside his house with flashlights.
He called 911and the dispatcher informed him of the kidnapping. He rbrated
what he had seen to a 5t. croud Times reporter the next day.

some years later he met with Kevin Hamilton after Hamilton repofted he hadturned around in his yard the night of the kidnapping. He is sure the car he sawthat night was not Hamilton's car because Hamitton's car was a different style andcolor' He has doubts about Hamilton turning around by his house because his
dog, who stayed outside arways, barked when a car came in. The onty time the
dog barked around the time of the kidnapping was when he saw the car hepreviously described.



Elaine Newton was interuiewed by Ar Garber. she does not know the Hamirtonfamily' she rives 4 houses from the pubric access to cramer Lake.
She recafled that on the day of the incident invorving her son Andrew, he askedher if he courd go to the beach at the take. she g.r"ii, permission but onry if hecould flnd some friends to go with him.
Andrew later tord her that as he was going to the rake he was appi.oached by avan' The occupant asked Andrew if he wanted a ride. Andrew ran off to reportthis to an adult. The van sped off.

Elaine does believe that this uvas an attempl r- aoduct Andrew.

ofas



Mike Monnioer was interviewed by Al Garber and steve Gilkerson. At the time ofthe kidnapping of Jacob wetterling Mike was employed by the Morrison countySheriff's Office as a jailer and dispatcher.

About t or Zweeks after the kidnapping Mike took a calt while he was on duty.
The call was probably in the evening. Mike cannot recalt if the caller was male orfemale.

The caller said there was a guy on the railroad tracks who was trying to commit
suicide. The caller tord Monnier that the guy said he knew who took Jacob
Wetterling.

Monnier believes that Little Falls Police were dispatched. He said sheriffs
Deputies could have been dispatched.

The guy was identified as Gordie Hamilton. The officers bought Hamilton to thesheriffs office. Monnier believes that Hamitton was interyiewed by an
investigator and denied any knowtedge of the kidnapping.

At the time the sheriff was Paul Tschida. There were approximately 6 or 7 police
officers on the Little Falls Police Department. The chief of police was either Mike
Pender or Clayton Olson.

sometime after this incident Monnier was working when a Deputy sheriff who
may have been Bruce Backowski or Dan Eastvotd, was dispatched to a suspicious
vehicle' The vehicle was located and contained Gordie Hamilton, Frank Hamilton,
Jr, and Frank's girlfriend cathy Koubsky. Monnier remembers that the Deputy
described the occupants as very nervous.

Koubsky worked at the local ambulance service. she listed her address as Box 97,Randall, MN.

Gordie Hamilton's address at the time was 11g61 county Road 51, st. Joseph,
MN. He listed an alternative address as Route 1, Little Fails, MN.
Monnier believes the information about Gordie, Frank, and Koubsky was passed
on the Benton county lnvestigator Mike Theis. Theis was a member of the task
force investigating the kidnapping.

o/aq



Monnier recalls a red notebook in which notes regarding the wetterling
kidnapping were kept at the Morrison county sheilffs office.. He does not know
where the notebook is.

Monnier also showed Garber and Gilkerson a photo of Frank Hamilton, sr. ( My
note-The photo bears a striking resemblance to an artist's conception of a man
described as a mean scary guy who was seen out side of the Tom Thumb near the
ice machine just 15 minutes before the kidnapping took place. This man ,,leered
at customers", never purchased anything and was reported to be at another
convenience store in Avon, MN earlier that day.)

Monnier believes that Frank Hamilton, JR resides atzs3llAgate Trail, cushing
MN.

After Garber and Gilkerson left, Monnier calted to say he contacted retired
Deputies Bruce Backowskiand Dan Eastvold. Neither remembered the incidents
involving Gordie Hamilton or the car.



on5l2ol74' Cathleen Koubsky was interviewed by Stephen Gilkerson and Allen Garber at Randall, MN.She furnished the following information:

she is the former girlfriend of Frank Hamllton, Jr., starting in 19gg and continuing for a number of years,she and Frank are no longer romantically lnvolved but operate a tattoo business together. she knewFrank's brother Gordie. The first time she met Gordle, Frank told her that Gordie ,,was not worthknowing." Frank did not explain what he meant.

sheknewthatGordiestoleabunchofcatalyticconvertorsfromFrankscars. 
Fiveorsixyearsago,Frank

confronted Gordie about this at their motherrs resldence and Gordie paid Frank for these convertors.

::ll;"J:'" 
and Frank use to drive Tovotas which they would buy at auctlon and then fix them up and

::ij' :f ::",::1?:::t:,,1 
r]",:.*ilswhere Gordie tried to commit suicide byJumping rn front of a

Iljll,Il::::j:Tlr*lTii: rT:y"ly-rater caned and stated that after thinking about this incident,

:ff:l*ji1T rj :::'::r:ordre's sirrfriend who tord her about it ) Gordie often phvsicary abusedil;;;;;,f#;#il;-u or lLprosecuted' They broke up after thls incident. she did talk to Frank about this incident but doesn,tremernber what his reactlon was.

5he is not aware of any conversations or Information about who kidnapped Jacob.

on one occaslon, Kevin Hamilton calted Frank and told hlm about hearing the kidnapping report on theradio and driving out to the kldnapplng site where he saw some blcycles. He drove around and saw aperson who described hlmself as a ,,medrcal 
policeman,, and reported what he saw. Kevin wasfrustrated because nobody belleved him.

she does not remember the incident in Llttle Falls where she was in a car with Frank and Gordie andthey were questioned by the police about what they were doing.



y Al Garber and Steve Gilkerson. paul was the Sheriff of
occurred 

1r9und the time of the kidnapping of Jacobr Littre Fars porice ,nrr.r.J a carl of a man on rairroad tracksnapped Jacob. He berieves but is not sure that this man was

."fiTJ:, 
by Frank Hamitton Jr, Gordie Hamilton, and Cathy

ofs*



Ernie Klimek, former chief Deputy sheriff, Morrison county, MN provided the folowinginformation to Al Garber and Steve Gitkerson:

ltj::i::Il:y::::""1::T,v,MN recorders orrice indicatethat Frederick Eidenschinck owns

6l7Lltee6

Hamilton bought the property for $9s00 from J.D.w. lnvestments in April. 19gg for sgsoo-

Hamilton was losing the property and sold it in 1996.

The property is in Darling Township and has parcel# 09.0420.001

Klimek also recalls some sort of an incident on the rail road tracks near the property. He cannotrecall anything about this incident.



on 5123/14' Fred Eidenschlnk was intervlewed by stephen Gilkerson and Allen Garber at his residence,lzggz taofr Stree! uttre Fails, MN. He furnrshed the fortowrng informauon:

He purchased the property he lives on from Gordy Hamilton in 1g96. At that timg he purchased 10acres of land and a trailer that Gordy and hls girlfriend lived in. The glrlfrlend,s name coutd have beenDenlse Larson' The trailer was in poor conditlon and had no running water. He sold thls traler for S2s0to Gordy's cousln, Dan Scepurelg who llves just down the road.

Eefore Gordy moved' he was convlcted of burglary and served a year in the counry ja1. His girrfrrendstayed in the traller during this time- After he got out, he got lnto an argument with hrs grrlfriend, whowas pregnant' she was on the ground and Gordy kept kickrng her repeatecty.

After Gordy left' he found a box contalnlng numerous Toyota parts. He thought Gordy might have beenoperating a "chop shop." He reported this to the sheriffs office but they did nothlng about it.

Eldenschlnk's property is for sate and he wlll be moving to the Flagstaff, Arlzona, area when he selts It.
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Dan scepurek was interviewed on the phone by Al Garber. He advised he is the cousin of Gordie

rsrt SqYE Ito George st onge who lives in Freedom, MN. 5t. onge has telephone number g2o 745 24go or2790.
Dan recalled that Gordie Hamilton's former girtfriends are Tammy schmidt and Denise.
He never heard Gordie talk about Jacob Wetterling.
Dan has no recollection of Gordie on railroad tracks yelling he knew who kidnapped Jacob.
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Denise Larson was interviewed in Paynesville, Minnesota by Al Garber and Steve
Gilkerson.

She was the girlfriend of Gordy Hamilton for about 10 years. They had a chitd
named Mariah. Denise was about 25 or 26 when she became Gordy's girlfriend.
She is now 45. Their daughter is now 1g.

She Was not his girlfriend when Jacob Wetterling was kidnapped.She said she
would tell us if she had information that Gordy was involved in the kidnapping. He
has assaulted her many times, sometimes very seriously.

Gordy's brother Donny is ,,not allthere.,,

At the time of the kidnapping Gordy may have lived with his parents.

Deb Berkland was Gordy's girlfriend at the time of the kidnapping. Deb lives in St.
Cloud, MN.

Denise has no recollection of an incident where Gordie was on some rail road
tracks trying to commit suicide and saying he knew who kidnapped Jacob.

About 24 years ago she lived in a trailer with Gordie in Little Falls.

She would not be surprised if Gordy and Donnie took Jacob. She is not aware of
Gordy or Donnie assaulting her daughter, Mariah. Denise still has infrequent
contact with 6ordy.

She has no recollection of an incident at 'the Castle" near St. John,s where Gordy
and Dale Walker were hautinB a large gunny sack and then threw it in the water.

Gordy recently told Denise that investigators think he kidnapped Jacob, but he did
not do it.

Gordy's current girlfriend is Bonnie Hoagland who lives in Hawick, MN.

Present during the interview was Denise's current boyfriend, Brad Hegquis! date
of birth L2l5lL9B6.

obb



Gomez, date of bitth 8/8h99L, was interviewed by Al Garber in Eden Valley, MN.
She is the girlfriend of Dave Walker. They have a son Levi.

ln 2011 she was in the Stearns Count Jail. This was shortly after her boyfriend,;s
brother, Dale walker, told her and Dave that Gordy Hamilton and Donnie
Hamilton kidnapped Jacob Wetterling. Jessica tried to tell officials at the jail about
this information. She told them it was important that they act on this information
before Gordy found out she told them. she totd them she feared for her life and
for Dave's. She also told them that Gordy would move Jacob,s body if he found
she told.

The authorities at the sheriffs office did not believe her. They told her she could
not know of the kidnapping because it happened before she was born. She tried
to explain further but got no response.

( court records show that she was incarcerated in the stearns county on
3/2sl20t7l

clzt



on s/27 /14' David walker was intervlewed by steve Gilkerson and Allen Garber. David,s girlfriendJessica Gomez was present during this interview. walker furnished the following information:

He knows about hls brother Dale telling Jerry wetterring that 6ordy and Donnie Hamilton kidnappedJacob Wetterllng' Dale also told lim ttrat Gordy and Donnie .o*.in"d the kidnapping. Dale also toldDavid about an incident where Gordy had Dale throw a gumrny sack containing something unknown intothe lake at st. Johns. Dale sald Gordy got "pissed,, because he dldn,t put rocks in the sack.

ln 2077' he (David) was arrested in sterns county for possession of storen properry (copper andaluminum rims)' These items had been glven to hlm by Gordy. whire in the jair, he was interuiewed by afemale investigator from sterns county. He told this investigator that these items belonged to Gordy.He also told thls investigator that Gordy kidnapped Jacob wetterling. This investigator did not respondto elther of these statements' David went to jailfor this storen pro;rry and is stip on probation.

when asked lf he knew if Gordy was involved in Jacob's kidnapping, he replied he didn,t know but thatGordy was very capable of doing it' He said Gordy ls "crazy" rrlaipi" times and that Gordy is a rneth

;,;: '" 
is afraid of Gordv and that most everybodv in the family is afraid of him and wilt not tark about

A few years ago' there were a series of about 20 to 30 burglarles in the area in which the door to theresidences were kicked in' He is sure that Gordy was responsibre for these. Gordy taught both him andhis brother Dale how to steal and is the reason both of them have been in trouble (jail) in the past.

Gordy and Donnle Hamilton were reat close at one time but he does not think they are any more. Gordyhas beat Donnie up ln the past, the last time being about two (z) years ago. Donnie is mentally slow andeasily led by Gordy. Gordy courd get Donnie to do most anything Gordy wanted him to do.

David was present on one occasion when Gordy threatened to kill his father, Frank Hamilton sr. He didnot know the reason for this.
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on 5127ll4,Mariah Larson young furnished the following
information to Steve Gilkerson and Allen Garber:

she is the daughter of Denise Larson and Gordy Hamirton. she
last saw Gordy about a month ago at her mother,s residence.
she is not on good terms with Gordy because ..he is not a good

person." He beat up her mother on multiple occasions. Gordy
and his girlfriend Bonnie Hoagland both went to jail for dealing
meth and both are meth users. she does not have any direct
knowledge of Gordy being involved in the kidnapping of Jacob
wetterling but has been told by David walker trraf Go-rdy was
involved. He told her this last year when they were both ac rfi€
drive-in theater in Eden Valley. Davirt aroc, rold her last year that
he overheard Dale walks., trri brother, tell her mother Dlnise
that Gord>r tlts invoived in the kidnapping. Dale's girlfriend
Angelica (now deceased) was with Dare at that time^

olry



she was a Little Falls Police officer and on Lr/3/ggwas on pahorwhen she observedlaying on the raitroad track and sreaming incoherentry. sh" ,em"mbers nim screaming words to the
ere.,, Another offlcer,
nd shackle and
aying ,.just 

shoot rne.,, He

d to rhe mentar hospitarin Brainerd. rn" r,fi:i'r:;:ffi11il*'
rling.

il,11;llli;#,ll:,,i":,::ffH,;i::xl^T1ill:::1!i*1son andA,en Garber she furnishedthe
3,ly::*:T::,:jconcernins,nin.ia*tol";r);;;;ffi;commit sulcide in Little Falls, MN:

il*"1#1,-?JffiHil"?:::::1T: lith 
her.that night. Ringuerskiterephonicailycontacted,, rrv, ittd( |Klemz during this interview. Klemz sald rt'" ,umerU"r"O

control but dld not remember what he was screamire

on 6/7u14' Ronnie Neuhring advlsed that he does not remember anything about this lncident onLL/3/8s.

attempted to

screaming incoherentty and out of

olqo



on5/9/'\A'Tammy Fields advised steve Gilkerson and Allen Garberthatshe met Gordy Hamilton in 1993but did not know him well and was never his girlfrlend. He had a girlfriend named Theresa. Fields couldfurnish no information about Gordfs activities.

olqr



lntervielu gf Retired Stearns CounW MN Detective Ralph Boeckers

Ralph was interuiewed on the phone on 6/!012014 about an interview that he

and now retired FBI Agent Dave Price conducted at the )n

tL/717989. He was advised that this interview was an interview of Donnie
Hamilton and was part of the Jacob Wetterling kidnapping investigation.

Ralph advised that he and Dave Price worked together during this period.

However he has no recollection of this interuiew.

He would like to review the report he and Dave made of this interview to see if his

recollection could be refreshed.
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carol Lahman was interviewed by Al Garber and steve Gilkerson at her residencein lnternational Falls, MN. Present during the interview was her husband, RonatdLahman.

ts a llttle while after the kidnapping of
anted to talk to her about her son Carl

. . on the night of the kidnapping.
carol said she knows that Gordie and Donnie Hamilton robbed a hitch hiker atknifepoint' she said Donnie took responsibility for the robbery and went to jail forit' she made this statement to show the 1 pe of peopre Gordie and Donnie were.
carol was friendly with Donnie when they all lived in Randall, MN.
Carol is not aware of an incident wherr

she believes the FBr spoke to her after a green station wagon was found

liif;::: y:::,:ilrlyl 
,Agents 

rgun! that the station wason was owned bywtleu uy

flY}::;^'j.: Klinkner told Agents that he sord the car to Donnie Hamirton andILglt dIthat carl walker was with Donnie. so the Agents came to her home to ask aboutthe car, Donnie, and Carl.

she believes that the Agents thought that the station wagon was somehowconnected to the kidnapping of Jacob.

she volunteered that about 2 years ago her grandson, Dale walkertold her thatGordie Hamirton had gotten drunk and < onfessed to kidnapping Jacob. Gordiesaid they wanted to get ransom money to buy the famiry farm. Gordie said theygot scared and killed Jacob.



Donnie Hamilton was interviewed by Steve Gitkerson and Al Garber. The interview
took place near 25th Avenue North and 3'd street in st cloud, MN.

Gilkerson told Hamilton that Gilkerson and Garber are retired FBI Agents. He was
told that they are looking into an aspect of the kidnapping of Jacob wetterling. He
was also told that they were doing this at the request of the wetterling farnily.
Hamilton said he understood.

Gilkerson told Hamilton thatfamily members of his said he kidnapped Jacob and
that Hamilton's brother Gordie arranged and planned the kidnapping.

Donnie recalled the night of the kidnapping. He was driving a big green pontiac
that his father had given him. Donnie sotd the car for $too to a guy in Gilman,
MN' Then he borrowed the car back and he and cartl walker drove to Little Falls,
MN' Carl dropped off Donnie at the trailer house that Donnie and Gordie were
living in. The trailer house is between Randall and Little Falls, MN. He does not
remember what he did after being dropped off by Grl.

He did because he got drunk and could not pick up a girl. He does
not remember what he told the police who took him into custody. The police took
him to the hospital in Brainerd, MN. while at the hospital he was questioned by
the FBI about the kidnapping. The FBI Agents told him to write his name 10 times
so they could compare his handwriting with the ransom note. When Gilkerson
and Garber told him there was no ransom note, he did not respond.

Donnie believes that car! walker is trying to blame him for the kidnapping
because Carl does not like Donnie. He said that carl told Carl's twin sons to spread
the information blaming Donnie.

Donnie denied that he kidnapped Jacob or had anything to do with the
kidnapping. He also denied that his brother, Gordie had anything to do with the
kidnapping. He also denied knowing anything about who kidnapped Jacob.

Donnie recalls driving a smallgreen Toyota station wagon from Minnesota to his
sister's home in California. when Gitkerson asked him why he tore the insides out
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of the car, Hamilton replied that he changed seats in the car because he did not
like the color. He said he later junked the car at cotton pickers in Minnesota.

He said that if he gets thrown in jailfor the kidnapping he would sue someone.

He agreed to take a polygraph exam. when he was told he could talie the exam
today, he said he was too busy. He had to get a haircut, go the gym, and buy food.
He said he could do it tomorrow. When asked what time tomorrow he could the
exam he again said he was busy. Then he changed his mind and said he would
take it tomorrow. A time of 10AM, wednesday, July z,zoLlwas agreed upon.

He said he lives at 203 30 Ave N in St Cloud. He lives with Chris. Chris,s telephone
nurnber is 230 5455. Hamilton said he would be ready at 10AM tomorrow. He was
told that Garber and Gitkerson would pick him up then.



Darrn E. Kurrlx,rrvrp
(6s1) 439-t011

davicik n efeIka mp@ctrnrcast.ncr

AlGarber
1223 Blossom Blvd.
lsanti, MN. 55040

Dear Mr. Garber:

L.

2.

3.

Member of Tlu American pollgraph Assouiacion

Cenitied Frrr,cnsic g Clinicalpol,.,graplrrsa

.!o. : Y ill : jl,*:-nn, Mruxlore 55082

MrcErsL p. Sr,rrrH -pir* 
f.. W;;

(651) 775.6144 $12) s17.1125
msmidrT j5@chamer,ner 

dr"r.nan,l@q"n*

Davrn E. KnEmrxatr & Assocurrs

)uly 2,2014

MARy SrAHL^SwAAisoN
(65t) 103.9926

msahl+wanson@comcasL net

Re: Donald John Hamilton

At your request Mr- Hamilton was adminlstered a polygraph examination this date to deterrninewhether or not he was invorved in the kidnapping of Jacob wetterrrng in october, 19g9.

Hamilton was administered thee polygrams
parison type questions. Each questton was
. This examination was conducted utillzing the

Evaluation of the three polygrams resultlng from this examination reveals significant criteria that wouldindicate deception' lt is my opinion, thereiore, that Hamilton *ri a"..p,ire when respondlng ,,No,, tothe following relevant questions:

ln october, lggg did you in any way pran with anyone to kidnap Jacob wetterring?
!e5 vou physrcaily rnvorved in thetaking of Jacob in october, 1g8gton october 22, L98g did you have any ty[e of physlcal contact with Jacob wetterling?

Thank you for providing the case information necessary for the preparation of this examination, lf youhave any questlons, or if I can be ofany further assistanceto you, please feel free to contast me.

Sincerely,

,(a



Al Garber and steve Gilkerson met with Stearns county sheriff John sanner andSheriffs Captain pam Jensen.

sherif sanner showed us a copy of Little Falls pD lcR g9-004543. Al Garber madethe following notes from that ICR:

Date-II/3/89

Time: 2350

Subject Donald John Hamilton date of birth L/g/62

Residences- Little Falts and Rt 2, St. Joseph, MN

Reporting Officer- Seelan, Little Falls police

Location- West side of Mississippi Bridge

Reason- Suicidal male screaming he wanted to be killed, he coutd not spend the
rest of life in jail

Disposition- officer Lindquist placed aT2hour hold on Hamilton. sheriffs Deputy
Eastvold, #107 transported Hamilton to the

sheriff sanner also showed us a copy of a supprementar report dated rL/7 /rgggwritten by Detective Rarph Boeckers. Ar Garber made notes from the report:
Donnie Hamilton was interviewed by Boeckers and FBlAgent Dave price at the

on 7u7/2014. Hamirton said he was at the Draw Bridge
Bar and he was intoxicated.

.r. t:i, t:, on to/22/19?9 he teft a friend's house at 1925 Northway Drive and
went to Gilman, MN' He was driving a 1977 Ford station wagon. The vehicte ran
out of gas so he walked to Gitman. Debby walker gave him gas. He then drove to
a farm and sold the vehicle. rhis was at 1600 hours. He then burrowed the station
wagon and drove with carr warker to the west side Bar" They both got drunk.
They then drove to Gordy Hamilton's house. Both Gordy and Donnie lived there.
The house was in Darling Township. when Donnie arrived there, Gordy was there.



;.#,IJ(,;

the vehicle to drive to St. Cloud.

Carol has a diary of these events.

[:i:.:::::1,::i;]:rf:date of binh t2/zL/ts44was arso interviewed at
ffiHTJ;;;lTffi'live-s thpra rrri+h h^. ^L:rr--.-

?:":^?:r::r"r::::11a 
Ktinkner,s farm in Girman. At 1s00 Donnie Harnirton;;;;;lff;:I"ffithc rrahi.lo +a .t-:.
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on7/5/2014 chuck Lubowitz and members of the central Lakes search and
Rescue conducted a search with their dogs of the property and out buildings at
12992190th st.

The search was done with the consent of the property owner Fred Eidenschink.
Fred was present during the search. He pointed out the property boundaries. He
also pointed the location where the former owner, Gordie Hamilton, placed the
trailer that Hamilton lived in.

The dogs and handlers were unabre to rocate human remains.

Also present during the search was Morrison County Chief Deputy sheriff Tom
Ploof' Lubowitz said he would furnish a report of the search to chief Deputy ploof.
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Gordie Hamilton
July 6,20!4

My name is Al Garber' I am a retired FBI Agent. I am working with retired FBI
Agent steve Gilkerson. we are no longer Police. we are both friends of the family
of Jacob wetterling. The family has asked us to investigate an aspect of the
kidnapping of their son.

we have received information from your famiry members who accuse you and
Donnie of committing the kidnapping, rn fact one of your brothers has been
cooperative wlth us.

Their cooperation has gone so far that they have taken lie detector tests.

other persons who are not your family members have also provided us
information naming you as the kidnapper.

There is a way for you to clear yourself and prove you are not involved in the
kidnapping. lf you are interested in doing this contact me and we can talk. you
can contact me at 7G3 37O 4961.

Al Garber

o/so



At 1345 hours Ted Boran and Al Garber met Linda Brau at her home at 505 1lth stNE, Little Falls, present were Boran, Garber, Brau, and her mother.
Brau stated she didn't remember Gordy Hamilton. Garber showed her a picture ofGordy and she then stated she met him once whire she was married to Danscepurek' she stated that Dan took her to Gordy,d house. Gordy was riving offHighway 10 by Royalton. she coutdn't rernember if it was a trailer or a smallhouse' she stated it wasn't very nice and there were severaljunked cars aroundthe house' she does not know any of Gordy's girlfriends at the time and betievedhe lived alone. She has not seen him since.

Linda was cooperative. The interview ended at 1400 hours.



:.T:1:::::r:J:: ::::ri"*.d at 23800 18s.h Ave, Ft. Riprey, MN by red Boran;;:.;ilffiil.:ilJsons.

Garber asked st. onge if he knew Gordy Hamilton. He stated he was not sure. Hesaid he knew Frank Hamirton who he met in around 1gg0. Frank had a tattooparlor and George had gotten some tattoos from him. He does not remembermeeting Frank's brothers. He knew that Frank has a tattoo parlor in clarisa, MN.
when asked if he knew Dan scepurek, he said he did. when asked if he had

:::::.ilr:1,:r,t':, Dan, he totd us he had. when Garber asked what he had

,*u.i",Jfi.;::ff;,lelr^J ^tr ^..r rL - , vvfle[t

:::.lj:_1,-,T 
.,:.-r,Tst1:ces of how he obtained the traiter, he stated that Dan

Xi:15:::l: 
r"1.:l:1" uo 

the 
trairer, it was-next to the new one and readyto be pulled out. st. onge has no knowtedge as to where Dan had the trairerparked prior to this time.

st' onge towed the trailer and parked it in the fierd where we saw it and hasentmoved it since he parked it. He walked us to the trairer and gave us permission tolook inside' upon arriving at the traiter we noticed that a portion had been cut offand a piece of corrugated steel was fastened to the back to enclose it. lt was thatway when he picked it up and he berieves there was approximatery 10, cut off.
Upon entering the trailer we found the front half to be filled with old engines andengine parts' ln the back half the ceiling was falling down and the only things backthere were some old doors leaning against the left wall as you looked towards therear, Lying on the doors was an old sleeping bag.

St' onge says he not taken anything out of the trailer since he got it and the onlythings he has put in the trailer were the engine parts. He believes the steeping bagwas in the trailer when he got it. when asked if we could take the sleeping bag hesaid yes and furnished us with a btack prastic garbage bag.

After we placed the sreeping bag into the garbage bag, st. onge was shownseveral photos of the Hamiltons. He recognized Frank but does not remember



ffi';-,il:?tT;:jir':::l;ff:Jrso stated he does not rernember Frank tarking

Dan was riving with his girrfriend and a kid at the time a.t the time st. onge got the
trailer. He could not remember the gidfriend,s nrr". ,f.,,s all occurred about 15
years ago. He also believes he got the trailer for nothing.
We contacted Mohmthat_.il;i[tiFT,;iilHriil?;T.,,"J,iJ:ilil:;:,;,#1,,
drop it off at the sheriffs off;.;.'A;er arriving there wlscherping who took tnu ,r..pine Cru.n, stated n. *"r,Illlli,r#flr?,:::



Jessica Gomes was contacted at the Horiday rnn, st. croud, MN by Ar Garber. Thefront desk at the hotel rang the roorrr registered to Gomes. Al Garber asked to
ifl:?1fi:jJid.' 

Gomes said how did vou find me. Garber reptied that his job was

David came on the rine and said how the fuck,, did you find me. He said he wourdhire a lawyer and sue Garber for harassment.

Garber repried that there must be a reason that David wourd not tark to rne,

David replied ,,fuckyou,, 
and hung up.
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Interview of Colleen Ruprect on 10/16/2014

Colleen Ruprect was interviewed by Al Garber. She advised that sometime shortly
aftertheJacob's Hope collection cans were distributed she was workinga 3pM to
11PM shift at the Pines Edge Grocery store in Rice, MN.

ln the early evening and when it was dark a man came into the store. He looked
at the collections container for Jacob's Hope and asked Colleen if she thought
they would ever find Jacob. she said yes I hope so. The man laughed and said
they'll neverfind him.

He left the store. She does not think he bought anything. She cannot recall if he
spoke to anyone else in the store,

She described him as an older white man who was stocky, and was wearing a dark
jacket and a hat, She cannot recall anything unusual about his voice. She believes
his accent was local.

After the man left either she or her manager, Roger Burton called the police. Later
that evening 2 uniformed police officers came to the store and asked her some
questions, Her manager gave the police the video tape from the store when the
man was there. She has not spoken to law enforcement since that night.

She viewed 5 different photos of Frank Hamilton Sr. She selected one of the
photos and said that photo "strikes me" as the person she remembers, She

initialed and dated the back of the photo as did Garber.

Colleen said at the time she was working in the store her name was Colleen

Allord. She also said that if she could view the tape she would be able to identify
others who were in the store at the same the man was there.
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Kevin was interviewed by w channel 9 news reporter Trish van pilsen about hisactions on the night of the kidnapping.

Tracy does not know any cars Donnie might have had. she never heard of Frank,sr' sexually moresting any of the chirdren or grandchirdren.

Tracy's family owns a cabin on Big watab Lake near coilegeviile, MN. Kevin andTracy used it over the years of their marriage. Brothers Frank and Gordie wouldvisit them. Donnie was never there.


